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EDITOR'S REMARKS
This volume marks the second annual Georgetown Public Policy Review
Graduate Thesis Edition, showcasing the sound research and policy
analysis conducted by recent Georgetown Public Policy Institute (GPPI)
graduates. As part of the GPPI capstone experience, students have the
option of completing a quantitative thesis in partial fulfillment of the
Master of Public Policy degree at Georgetown University. The Graduate
Thesis Edition is reserved for those theses that showcase superior and
relevant policy analysis and particularly thoughtful writing.

The Graduate Thesis Edition is peer reviewed by Georgetown faculty
and publishes condensed versions of the authors' original theses. The
result has been a powerful addition to The Review's annual journals
that draw on empirical analysis from the broader academic and policy
communities.

In this issue, we begin with the work of Cynthia Brenner, who explores
the role of gender on microfinance repayment in 110 countries. Using
ordinary least squares and fixed -effects models, she finds strong
evidence that, at a certain point, women pay back their loans at a
greater rate than men do. This has major implications for microfinance
institutions as they look to increase their financial sustainability.

On the domestic front, former Review editor Amanda Huffman
explores the relationship between job mobility and wages. Her study
suggests a previously unexplored link to tenure and experience, filling
a gap in the job mobility literature. Utilizing a fixed-effects regression
model, Huffman's analysis helps inform labor policies aimed at
increasing wages of workers in the United States by determining when
and how often workers should change jobs to maximize earnings
potential.

Christopher Klein weighs in on the debate over feed-in tariff (FIT)
policies in the European Union on whether encouraging renewable
resource investment comes at the cost of higher electricity prices for
consumers. His rigorous analysis employs a dynamic panel data model
that captures both country- and year-specific effects for 20 European
countries over time. Ultimately, he concludes that FITs have in fact
had a relatively small effect on electricity prices, suggesting that these
policies are both effective and economically viable.

We then turn to Chand Mazumdar's analysis of the gender imbalance in
India and whether policies aimed at increasing household preferences
for daughters have been effective. She uses a difference-in-differences
model that compares two neighboring states to assess the impact of
a cash transfer scheme on the likelihood of families having a second
daughter. Her findings suggest that such policies may not yield their
intended results very significantly.

Shifting back to the US, Christopher McCall delves into the issue of
seat belt laws and whether states with tougher enforcement see fewer
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VI I EDITOR'S REMARKS

traffic fatalities. He expands upon research in the existing literature and,
by using state-level fixed-effects models, finds a significant negative
effect of upgrading to primary seat belt enforcement laws on car-related
deaths. These results are even stronger in more populous states and
in certain regions of the country, finding evidence to support more
resources devoted to seat belt laws at the state level.

Our last study by Galen Savidge-Wilkins adds a unique analysis to the
plethora of research on the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) in the
US by looking at its specific effects on children's high school graduation
rates. He employs a linear probability model to conclude that when
parents receive the EITC at certain points in their children's lives, those
children are more likely to graduate from high school. His findings
suggest that policies aimed at family economic intervention may have
positive implications for educational outcomes.

Each author carves out a unique analysis in his or her respective field of
study, greatly contributing to academic and policy research. We cannot
thank authors Brenner, Huffman, Klein, Mazumdar, McCall, and
Savidge-Wilkins enough for working with us throughout the editorial
process. We hope our readers Similarly find this volume of the Graduate
ThesisEdition rewarding and thought provoking, adding important
nuances and layers to the dynamic policy conversation across the globe.

On behalf of The Review, I would also like to extend our gratitude to
those members of the GPPI community who greatly enhanced our
efforts this year, including Robert Bednarzik, our faculty advisor;
Barbara Schone, MPP faculty director and thesis coordinator; and the
nominating thesis advisors: Robert Bednarzik, Gillette Hall, Andreas
Kern, J. Arnold Quinn, Omar Robles, Adam Thomas, Thomas Wei, and
Andrew Wise.

I am most grateful to have worked with a remarkable group of peers
to carryon The Review's high -caliber contributions to public policy
discourse. This publication is the result of the particular dedication
of Lauren Shaw and each member of our exceptional print and copy
editing teams.

Finally, I would like to extend special thanks to the Executive Team:
Noora AISindi, Lauren Shaw, Michelle Wein, Alex Engler, Josh
Caplan, Kim Dancy, Tom Smith, and Sarah Orzell. Thank you for
your unwavering support and inspiring leadership at every turn. I am
looking forward to completing another outstanding year.

Danielle Parnass

Editor in Chief
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Do WOMEN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE?
The Effect of Gender on Microfinance Repayment
Rates

By Cynthia M. Brenner

ABSTRACT

Since the financial crisis and the subsequent tightening

of development assistance, foreign direct investment,

and philanthropic donations, microflnance institutions

(MFls) have increasingly pushed financial independence as

a means for ensuring their sustainability. Maximizing loan

repayment rates is key to financial sustainability, reducing the

cost of credit and dependence on subsidies. Many MFls have

adopted policies specifically targeting women in order to

increase their impact on poverty reduction. The relationship

between gender targeting and subsequent repayment rates

has major implications for MFls as they transition to financial

independence. This study analyzes the effect of gender targeting

on MFls' financial sustainability by empirically examining the

relationship between the proportion of female borrowers

and repayment rates. Using the Microflnance Information

Exchange's (MIX) global dataset covering I, 102 MFls in I 10

countries, the results indicate that female clients are associated

with lower portfolio-at-risks and write-off ratios than their male

counterparts. Furthermore, the results suggest there is a

"tipping point" (30 percent female borrowers) above which

women begin to repay at greater rates than men.Thus, this

paper finds that the twin MFI goals of financial sustainability and

targeting of loans to women are not contradictory; in fact, they

are mutually reinforcing.
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21 BRENNER

I. INTRODUCTION

As official development assistance'
(ODA) continues to decrease, the
sustainability of projects has become
a key factor in all international
development programs (OECD
2012). According to the International
Finance Corporation (IFC 2011),
sustainable development can be
defined as "long-term business success
contributing toward economic and
social development, and to the overall
stability of society:' As donor budgets
continue to tighten, achieving long-
term program sustainability will
require a shift from donor-funded
subsidies to self-sufficient programs.
Microfinance' has been touted
throughout development circles as
a powerful tool for navigating this
transition. Meant to increase access
to financial capital for the poor in
the developing and developed world,
microfinance refers to all financial
products (loans, insurance, savings, and
pensions) that are specifically geared
toward poorer populations. Unlike
many other antipoverty interventions,
microfinance institutions (MFIs) can

graduate from relying heavily on donor

support to being completely financially

independent. Yet, according to a recent

United Nations (UN) study, only 10

percent of microlending organizations
are self-sufficient as a majority of

I Official development assistance (ODA) refers to
bilateral aid given from one country to another
country, or from one country to a multilateral aid
institution.
2 This paper discusses micro credit, or microloans,
but it will use microfinance institutions as the
unit of analysis.

institutions still rely on outside support
(Skoll Foundation 2012). To shift
toward full sustainability, MFIs need
to carefully determine factors that will
increase their repayment rates and
ensure their liquidity and sustainability.

Gender targeting has been presented
as a parallel solution, supported by an
extensive literature highlighting the
role of women as drivers of economic
development. Pitt and Khandker
(1998) find that giving women access
to financial capital has a greater
impact on poverty reduction than
male borrowing, thus increasing their
development impact. The consequence
of this gender targeting on repayment
rates is a key consideration for MFIs
seeking financial independence,
but available evidence is mixed and
far from rigorous. Some country
studies find that having more women
borrowers increases the repayment
rate, while others find that a greater
amount of male borrowers can
strengthen the repayment rate. There
is a need for further robust research on
the default rate implications of MFIs'
gender -targeting policies.

Identifying the causal mechanisms that
create higher repayment rates allows

for increased financial sustainability
across MFIs and subsequently, the

achievement of industry-wide growth
and self-sufficiency. Unlike most of
the previous research that is drawn
from single-country studies, this study
uses a large cross-country database
from the Microfinance Information
Exchange (MIX) covering 1,103 MFIs



across 110 countries over 15 years to
empirically examine the link between
the percent of women borrowers and
an in tit . ,s 1 utions repayment rate. A more
rigorous cross-country analysis of
this relationship will contribute to the
literature on gender and microfinance

and shed light on the differences in the
credit risk between men and women.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

The bulk of the literature on
microfinance examines the economic
impact of increased access to financial
serVices.3 Less research is focused
on how to increase the financial
S~stainability of the MFI and yields less
ngorous evidence. Every MFI tries to
maxi . .nuze Its repayment performance,
regardless of whether it is a for-
profit institution or more focused on
econ . dorruc evelopment. The benefits of
h' hIg repayment rates are considerable
as they affect the borrower the
instituti' d he i ' .on, an t e Investor. Mane
Godquin (2004) discusses the
importance of focusing on repayment
rates in MFI operations as it reduces
the fin . Ianeta cost of credit, extending
access to more borrowers. Lower
default t dra es re uce dependence on
subsidies, lower the borrower's interest
rates and', Improve sustainability.
Additionally, Godquin argues that
h' hIg er repayment rates reflect the
efficiency d ff .an e ectiveness of the MFI.

P
3;:ese studies use GDP, BDl, and level of
verty as de d .th pen ent vanables thus analyzing
e grOwth f h 'o t ese programs against these

measures of .
eConomIC and social development.

"... giving women access to financial
capital has a greater impact on
poverty reduction than male
b . "orrowlng ...

Past research confirms that investing
in women can increase their
community and family status, which
is beneficial for the community at
large. Mayoux (2003) examines
the link between access to finance
and development through women's
empowerment. She identifies two
underlying assumptions of investing in
women. First, evidence suggests that
microfinance will automatically lead to
women's empowerment and therefore
faster macroeconomic growth. The
second assumption is that women's
empowerment, household level
poverty alleviation, and community
development are inherently connected.
Increased well-being and group
formation will automatically enable
women to empower themselves.
The Kiva Foundation concludes that
financial services have improved the
status of women within the family
and the community: "Women have
become more assertive and confident.
In regions where women's mobility is
strictly regulated, women have become
more visible, are better able to negotiate
in the public sphere ... and playa
stronger role in decision making:'

While the strategy of targeting women
in order to increase the development
impact of microfinancing has been
rigorously examined, studies on
this policy's effect on the financial
sustainability of the MFI are limited

THE GEORGETOWN PUBLIC POLICY REVIEW I 3



and have returned mixed results.
Kappel, Krauss, and Lontzek (2010)
use the repayment rate of an institution
to measure financial sustainability
for micro finance institutions, as this
indicator typically plummets prior
to the crises at an MFI. Because
microcredit lending procedures do not
include a physical capital requirement,
MFIs cannot continue their lending
operations if repayment rates are low.

In an effort to solve this problem,
several country studies look at
the effects of gender targeting on
repayment rate. Roslan and Karim
(2009) analyze the Malaysian

microfinance market using a logit-
probability approach and find that
the proportion of female borrowers
exhibits a statistically significant
negative effect on the repayment rate.
These findings suggest the policy of
targeting women detracts from the
financial sustain ability of an MFI.

In a similar study from Ghana,
Richman and Fred (2004) find that
increasing the share of male borrowers
increases the repayment rate. Unlike
Roslan and Karim, Richman and Fred
use a fixed-effect approach to account
for the differences across countries and
time. Both studies use portfolio-at-risk
30 and 90 days to measure repayment
rate and find that the share of female

"These results will contribute to
a greater understanding of the
relationship between gender targeting
and repayment rates, testing the
belief that women honor microcredit
contracts better than men."

41 BRENNER

borrowers has a negative impact on the
repayment rate.

These country-specific case studies
contrast with a 2009 cross-country
analysis by Merslund, D'Espallier, and
Guerin, who find a positive effect of
percent of women borrowers on bank
liquidity through the repayment rate.
Using 350 MFIs from 70 countries, the
team uses fixed-effects and random-
effects models to examine the policy
of targeting women, using a portfolio-
at -risk measure to operationalize
repayment rate. The authors conclude
that women are better credit risks,
especially for non-profits and NGOs
that run programs in conjunction
with lending procedures. As the first
cross-country analysis, Merslund,
D'Espallier, and Guerin (2009) provide
a framework for which to study these
effects but acknowledge the need
for further research due to their
incomplete data.

Unexplored by Merslund, D'Espallier,
and Guerin (2009) is whether the
magnitude of the gender effect
varies with the proportion of women
borrOWing from an institution.
Godquin (2004) argues that the
composition of group dynamics and
social Support systems directly affect
the repayment rate. Social ties and
group homogeneity can indirectly
heighten repayment performance by
facilitating peer monitoring and peer
pressure (Besley and Coates 1995).
Thus, theory suggests that the effect
of women borrowers would vary
depending on the number of women
participating in microlending. As more
women begin to take out loans, the



group dynamic would encourage better
on-time repayment.

This paper aims to provide a more
comprehensive study, including a
sensitivity analysis of the relationship
between gender and MFI repayment
rates. This is important because of the
unanalyzed belief that women honor
their micro credit contracts more
than men. Building on Merslund,
D'Espallier, and Guerin (2009), this
study uses a much larger dataset
Covering more institutions and more
cOuntries, accounting for regional
variabTty .

11m political economy and
share of female borrowers in the
hope of providing a more inclusive
analysis. These results will contribute
to a greater understanding of the
relationsh· b .Ip etween gender targetmg
and repayment rates, testing the
belief that Women honor microcredit
Contracts better than men. A better
U~derstanding of these issues can help
mlcrofinan . . . hce mstituuons strengt en
repayment rates, creating positive
benefits through lower interest rates
and greater sustainability.

III. CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK & HYPOTHESIS

This paper asks what effect the number
of women borrowers has on a bank's
overall repayment rate, and whether
the di .rectlOn and magnitude of this
effect vart d dires epen mg on region
and share of Women borrowers.
Microfin dance a vocacy networks and
sponsors regularly assert that women
are safer credit risks. The World Bank
(2007) t t h .s a es t at lending to women

leads to higher repayment rates due
to the conservative nature of women's
investments and the lower risk of
moral hazard. In their assessment of
the different techniques in reducing
repayment defaults, Armendariz and
Murdoch (2005) consider targeting
women to be a technique in its own
right alongside group lending or
dynamic incentives. Competing results
from individual country case studies
suggest that this effect varies depending
on region.

Providing credit to women has been
highly popularized by the micro finance
industry. As women make up more
than 70 percent of the world's poor,
the demand for loans is higher for
women than for men. Merslund,
D'Espallier, and Guerin (2009) argue
that women invest their income in
order to nurture the well being of their
families; therefore, one dollar loaned
to a woman has greater development
impact and multiplier effect than one
dollar loaned to a man. They also
argue that this results in greater ease of
repayment for women. Karim (2011)
finds evidence that this effect varies
by region because in areas where the
incentive to repay is greater a "political
economy of shame" can develop in
joint-liability and self-help groups,
thus increasing a woman's repayment
in order to avoid being disgraced.
This would indicate that a woman's
repayment rate might vary by region

due to cultural norms.

Group dynamics and group
homogeneity have been linked to
higher rates of repayment, as joint
liability strengthens peer monitoring

THE GEORGETOWN PUBLIC POLICY REVIEW I 5



61 BRENNER

Figure I. Conceptual Framework for Possible "Tipping Point"

Repayment
Rate

ripping Point: level of
women OClffOllo'erSat

wtiich the effed of women
bom;lw~on repayment
rate becomes positive
insteado! negative

L
Group

Discontinuity
•• and

Heterogeneity

Sodal Cohesion and Homogeneity

and peer pressure. This suggests a
non-linear relationship between loan
repayment rates and the percent of
women borrowers. Initially, the ease
of repayment will be weaker with few
women participating in microlending,
as there is a lack of social ties and
peer monitoring. As the number
of women borrowers grows, social
cohesion and homogeneity should
increase the repayment performance of
participants (Zeller 1998). Specifically,
this paper theorizes that at low levels of
women borrowing, female repayment
performance will be worse than male,
but as the group dynamics grow more
influential and more women become
borrowers, there is a "tipping point" at
which the effect of female borrowing
becomes increasingly positive. The
theory is illustrated in Figure l.

This paper hypothesizes that the
ratio of female borrowers should

Percent of Women
Borrowers

ultimately have a negative effect on
the portfolio-at -risk and write-off
ratios in microfinance institutions.
It further suggests that the direction
and magnitude of this effect varies
by region; in countries where the
impetus and the cultural attitudes
toward non-repayment are stronger,
the effect of female borrowers on
the repayment rate will be stronger.
This effect is also allowed to vary
according to the percentage of women
borrowers in order to test the theory
that as more women borrow, group
dynamics contribute to increased
repayment rates. Thus, this paper tests
the following hypotheses through
statistical analysis:

HI:An increase in the percent of
women borrowers improves the
repayment rate of a micro finance
lending institution (MFI).



H2: The effect of the percent of
women borrowers on the MFI's
repayment rate varies by region of
the world.

H3: The effect of women borrowers
on an MFI's repayment rate varies
OVerthe range of the percentage
of women borrowers in an MFI's
portfolio.

IV. ECONOMETRIC MODEL

Repayment rate is operationalized
through two different measures:
portfolio-at-risk and write-offs.
Through multiple estimation
methods, this paper accounts for the
methodological issues related to this
type of assessment such as isolating
the gender effect from other MFI or
instn .

1 uhonal effects that influence
repayment, and accounting for
th re lme-invariant nature of many

covariates. Two different models are
run in order to account for these
methodological issues.

An ordinary least squares (OLS) model
is run in order to assess the effect
of female borrowers on the MFI's
repayment rate while accounting for
institutional and macroeconomic
conditions as controls and contributors
to the repayment rate. Both year and
country controls are included in order
to remove the bias on the coefficients
and control for outside effects that may
affect repayment rates. Developed by
Plumper and Troeger (2007), a fixed-
effects (FEVD) model is also run in
order to account for time- invariant
covariates and institutional fixed
effects in the context of panel data.
The OLS model is needed in order
to let the region effects vary as these
would drop out of a purely fixed modeL
Additionally, the OLS estimation allows

OlS Models
For Hypothesis I:

PAR30 == {3o+ {3]PercWomBor. + {32MFIControlsi + {33CountryControlsi +
{34YearControls:+ u, /

WriteOffRatio ~ {3 1+ R Perc WomBor + {3 MFIControls. + {3 Countrytlorurols,+ R v 0 p] i 2 / 3
P41earControls.+ Jl.

1 /

For Hypothesis 2:

PAR30 == {3 + {3 PercWomBor + R PercWomenBor * Region. + {33MFIControlsi+ {3 0 1 i P2 1

4CountryControls + {3 YearControls + u,
5 /.

WriteOffRatio == {3o+ {3]PercWomBor. + {32PercWomenBor * Region, +
{33MFIControlsi + {34CountryControls' + {35YearControls + Jli

For Hypothesis 3:

PAR30 == {3 + {3 PercWomBor +R Perc WomenBor'.» {3 lvfFIControlsi+{3 Co] i P2 13m..

4 ountryControls + {35YearControls + Jli

WriteOffRatio == f3 + {3 PercWomBor + {3 Percwomenlior', + {33MFIControlsi +{3 Co 0 1 i 2 1

4 untryControls + {35YearControls+Jli

THE GEORGETOWN PUBLIC POLICY REVIEW I 7



81 BRENNER

For Hypothesis I:

Fixed-Effects Models

For Hypothesis 3:

Where Z is a vector of MFI time-variant controls.
Fixed effects (FEVD):Assume (J.i is not independent of --\/,Z(

for an unbalanced panel, which boosts
the sample size and strengthens the
analysis.

The unit of analysis for all three
estimation methods is the individual
microfinance institution. In the OLS
model, the analytical sample is limited
to 2005 to 2009 due to missing data in
earlier and more recent years.

V. DATA DESCRIPTION

This paper uses the Microfinance
Information Exchange (MIX) Market
data. It has been collected from more
than 2,000 MFIs in 110 developing
countries over 16 years and classified
according to International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS).4 The
financial, social, and operational
information featured in MIX Market
data is directly self- reported by
individual institutions or affiliated
network and/or gathered from the
institutions' publications (i.e., annual
report).

4 This sample is limited for the analytical sample.
Discussion of the creation of the analytical
sample is later in the paper.

MIX analysts validate all data received
and after doing a thorough accuracy
check, MIX updates data and makes
it publicly available. Data has been
collected from 1995 to 2011, and
there are 10,223 observations and
77 variables. This data is collected
at the bank level, which creates
an aggregation bias as it would be
preferential to have individual data.
Aggregation bias occurs if there is a
loss of detail when the unit of analysis
is aggregated around the institution
instead of the individual. However,
as this is a cross-country analysis,
this data is a strong representation of
what is occurring in the worldwide
micro credit industry.

Portfolio-at-risk 30 and the write-off
ratio are used to operationalize the
repayment rate of the bank. Portfolio-
at-risk 30 is a variable that indicates
the percent of loans that are overdue at
least 30 days and takes a value ranging
from 0 to 1. It is measured as portfolio-
at-risk that is greater than 30 days late
divided by the gross loan portfolio. The
write-off ratio describes the percent
of loans written off during the period,
also measured as write-offs divided by



the gross loan portfolio. A write-off is
an accounting procedure that removes
the outstanding balance of the loan
from the Loan Portfolio and from the
Im .palrment Loss Allowance when the
loan is recognized as uncollectible.

These variables are measured against
the primary independent variable
and Control variables. The primary
independent variable is the percent
of women borrowers measured as the
number of active women borrowers
divided by the number of active
borrow Thers. e average share of women
borrowers is 64 percent but this varies
by type of institution. Table 1shows a
breakdown of the percent of women
borrowers by type of institution. As
~an be seen in Table 1, every type of
Institution has more than 50 percent
~omen borrowers but Non-Banking
FInancial Institutions and Non-
Governmental Institutions have much
higher rates. These institutions also
comprise the majority of the sample,
which' . '1ISSImI ar to the composition of
the mic fi .ro nance industry as a whole
(Rhyne 2010).

In add't'
. 1 ron, the analysis includes an
Interacti bon etween the percent of

women borrowers and region of the
world to determine whether this effect
varies by country or region of the

world.

As indicated by Merslund, D'Espallier,
and Guerin (2009), numerous MFI
control variables must be included
in the analysis to properly isolate the
effect of the primary variable of interest
(percent female borrowers). Using past
research, a number of key firm-level
variables have been identified. These
variables appear in the MIX data set
as: Target Market, Type of Institution,
Regulated, Growth Rate of the Total
Loan Portfolios, Staff Efficiency,
Operational Self-Sufficiency, Cost per
Borrower, Age of Institution, Average
Loan Size, and Gross Loan Portfolio.
Additionally, the OLS models include
a control for the country and year in
which the MFI operates in order to
account for varying macro-effects.

VI. RESULTS

Table 2 depicts the impact of gender
on firms' portfolio-at-risk and the
write-offs through an ordinary least
squares (OLS) estimation method
with robust standard errors to correct

Table I. Breakdown of the Percent of Women Borrowers by Type of Institution--- Descriptive Statistics of Type of Institution and Percent of Women Borrowers

TYpe of Institution Credit-
Non-Banking Non-

Bank Financial Governmental Rural Bank TOTAL--- Union
Institution Institution

Percent ofW omen
55.9% 64.3%Borrowers 55.6% 52.3% 60.7% 75.9%

Number of
4,260ObserVations 312 679 1395 1578 286

Percent of Sample 7.3% 15.9% 32.7% 37.0% 6.7% 100.0%
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Table 2. OLSRegression of Percent of Women Borrowers on
Portfolio-at-Risk over 30 days and the Write-Off Ratio

(I) (2)
Variables Portfolio-at-Risk Write-Off Ratio

Percent Women Borrowers -0.0357*** -0.00568**
(0.0074) (0.00306)

MFIAge

- mature age 0.0126*** 0.0023*
(.0037) (0.00 I5)

- new age -0.0228*** -0.0069***
(0.0049) (0.002)

Target Market

- broad market 0.00567 -0.000505
(0.0079) (0.00317)

- highendmarket -0.00673 -0.0044
(0.00862) (0.00347)

- lowendmarket -0.00140 0.00238
(0.00927) (0.00372)

Type of Institution
- Bank 0.0145** 0.00813**

(0.00769) (0.00314)
-NGO 0.00217 0.00299

(0.00574) (0.00238)
- NBFI 0.0015 0.00403

(0.00553) (0.00227)
RuralBank 0.039*** -0.00526

(0.00884) (0.00357)
Regulated 0.0115*** -0.00253

(0.00419) (0.00170)
Gross Loan Portfolio -0.00457 -0.00210*

(0.00286) (0.00116)
Cost Per Loan -2.83E-06 -1.78e-06

(3.67e-06) (1.4ge-06)
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Table 2 Continued

Variables

Operational Self-Sufficiency

log(POrtfolio)

log(Staff Efficiency)

(2)
Write-Off Ratio

(I)

Portfol io-at-Risk

-0.00569**

(0.00252)

-0.0083***

(0.00168)

-0.0 I02***

(0.00259)

-0.00089

(0.00102)

0.000213

(0.000688)

-0.00404***

(0.00 I06)

0.492***

(0.0188)

-1.25e-06

(3.42e-06)

-0.00858***

(0.00154)

Pro' .
VISionfor Impairment Loss 1.043***

(0.0437)
Dep .

OSltors per Staff Member 3.92e-05***

-0.0019 -0.00457*

(0.0067) (0.0028)

-0.0058 -0.00 19*

(0.0044) (0.0017)

0.246*** 0.0681 ***

----~--------------~0~.0~19~9~------------~-0~.0~0~8~17--------------
Observations 4,326 4,260

~ed 0.3211 0.329
Addition-:al-:C=-o-n-tr-o-Is------=..:.:..:._:_:_---------=--------------

PerCent\AJ
• y vomen Borrowers

IrUSsingvalues
Cost Per L '.oan missingvalues
Country Effects

YearEffects(2005-2009)

Standard e .*** rrors In parentheses.
~ I,** P<0.05,* p<O.1

SUstainabiIity

MFIScale

- large scale

- medium scale

Constant

(8.22e-06)

-0.0233***

(0.0038)

Yes Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
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for potential heteroskedasticity. For
gender, the proxy of percent of women
borrowers is used to operationalize the
influence of gender on the repayment
rate. The different columns in Table 2

correspond to the different dependent
variables. In both columns 1and 2,
the proportion of female borrowers
is negatively related to the portfolio-
at-risk and the write-off ratio. These
estimated effects are highly statistically
significant, though their effect is small.
An increase of one percentage point
of female borrowers is associated with
a 0.036 percentage point decrease in
the portfolio-at-risk, holding all else
constant.

Looking at the other controls
in Modell, all of the significant

coefficients take the predicted signs.
Rural bank, regulation, log(portfolio),
staff efficiency, provision for loan
loss impairment, depositors per
staff member, and sustainability are
statistically significant. In particular,
a lower portfolio-at-risk is associated
with larger MFIs and larger portfolio
growth rates, more highly regulated
and sustainable MFIs, and MFIs with
higher staff efficiency. Higher portfolio-
at -risks are associated with MFIs that
operate in rural areas, MFIs with a high
depositor-to-staff ratio, and MFIs with
a higher impairment loss-to-assets
ratio.

For Model 2, the results are similar
when the write-off ratio is the
dependent variable. Higher write-off

Table 3. Regression on Portfolio-at-Risk 30 days
and Write-Off Ratio from 2005-2009

(I) (2) (3) (4)
Po rtfol io-at- Po rtfol io-at- Write-Off Write-Off

Variables Risk Risk Ratio Ratio
Percent Women -0.0363*** -0.0399*** -0.00568* -0.00829**
Borrowers (0.00745) (0.00848) (0.00306) (0.00410)
Cost Per Loan -3.37E-06 -2.28E-06 -1.81 E-06 -2.87E-06*

(3.67E-06) (3.36E-06) ( 1.49E-06) ( 1.62E-06)

Percent Women 0.0220*** 0.000218
Borrowers Missing (0.00511 ) (0.00208)
Variable Indicator

Cost Per Loan Missing -0.00571 -0.00127
Variable Indicator (0.00381) (0.00156)

Constant 0.227*** 0.214*** 0.0577*** 0.0815***
(0.0215) (0.0239) (0.00875) (0.0 I 16)

Observations 4,330 2,771 4,264 2,751
R-squared 0.31 0.376 0.326 0.313
Standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.O1, ** p<0.05, * p<O.10
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ratios are associated with larger banks
and higher impairment loss-to-assets
ratio. Lower write-off ratios are
associated with higher staff efficiency,
greater sustain ability, and a larger gross
loan portfolio.

~e OLS model's missing variable
Indicators have been used for the
primary independent variable of
interest -percent of women borrowers-
and an important control variable-
costper loan. As can be seen in Table
3, Models 1 and 3 correspond with
Table 2's Models 1 and 2. Models 2
and 4 from Table 3 do not control for
miSSingvariables. The table shows
that the mi . bl . d'ISsmg vana e In icators do
~ot dramatically change the statistical
Sig 'fiill cance of the coefficients or
their m . d. agilltu e. They do, however,
SIgnificantly boost the number of
observat' hil .Ions w e controlling for
Potential bias created by the missing
values.

As argued' h li .m t e iterature review
section th ffi' e e ect of women borrowers
shOUldbe more prevalent under certain
cond't'I Ions, such as the theory put
forward b K . ,y anm (2011) that a regions
culture creates a greater stigma on non-
~epayment by women. Based on the
Intera tic Ion effects observed between
the perc t fen 0 Women borrowers and
six regi fons 0 the world, this analysis
does not . ,
b

support Kanms theory. For
othd ependent variables of interest

the inte . '. ractIOn effects are neither
Individ 11 .. ua y nor Jointly statistically
Signific

. ant, as can be seen in Table 4.
'IbISpap der oes not provide evidence
that the effi fect 0 women borrowers on

the repayment rate varies by region,
and therefore rejects Hypothesis 2.

The next models are analyzed in Table
5 through the fixed-effects estimation
method. As can be seen in Table 5,
most of the variables are statistically
significant at conventional levels. This
output not only tells us that the percent
of women borrowers is associated with
lower portfolios-at -risk and lower
write-off ratios, but also suggests that
more sustainable MFIs with larger
portfolios and higher staff efficiency
result in better repayment rates. On
the other hand, higher costs per loan,
higher impairment loss-to-assets
ratio, and higher ratios of depositors-
to-staff member ratios lower a bank's

repayment rate.

In order to let the effect of women
borrowers vary over the range of
the percent of women borrowers, a
quadratic term is added to the main
regression in Table 6.5 As can be seen,
this functional form is significant at
conventional levels, thus suggesting
that the effect of women borrowers
does vary over the range of percent
of women borrowers in an MFI's
portfolio. Specifically, when there is
a smaller share of women borrowers
compared to men (less than one-
third female), the women borrowers
increase the bank's portfolio-at-risk
and write-off-ratio. At this level (33
percent of women borrowers for
the write-off ratio and 35 percent of
women borrowers for the portfolio at

5 Table 6 shows only the main effect and
quadratic term as added into the main regression
found in Table 2. No other results differ
significantly.
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Table 4. Interaction Effects between the Percent of Women Borrowers
and Region Indicator Variables

(I) (2) (3) (4)
Portfolio-at- Portfolio-at- Write-Off Write-Off

Variables Risk Risk Ratio Ratio

Percent Women Borrowers -0.0357*** -0.118 -0.00568** -0.00 I00
(0.0074) (0.194) (0.00306) (0.0787)

MENA*percent women borrowers 0.121 -0.00663
(0.195) (0.0791 )

Europe*percent women borrowers 0.0971 0.00650
(0.195) (0.0792)

SouthAmerica*percent women -0.0474* -3.34e-05borrowers (0.0271 ) (0.0 II 0)
LAC*percent women borrowers 0.0718 0.00361

(0.195) (0.0791 )
Asia*percent women borrowers 0.103 -0.00175

(0.195) (0.0789)
SubSahAfrica*percent women 0.0474 -0.0233borrowers (0.195) (0.0789)
Constant 0.227*** 0.201*** 0.0577*** 0.0585***

(0.0215) (0.0236) (0.00875) (0.00962)

Observations 4,326 4,326 4,260 4,260
R-squared 0.3211 0.314 0.329 0.328

Additional Controls

Percent Women Borrowers missing values Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cost Per Loan missing values Yes Yes Yes Yes
Country Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year Effects (2005-2009) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.OI, ** p<O.05, * p<O.1
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_!able 5. Fixed-Effects Regressions on Portfolio-at-Risk and Write-Off Ratio
(I) (2)

Variables---------------------------~~~~~---------------------
Percent Women Borrowers

MFIAge

- mature age

- new age

SUstainability

Cost Per Loan

Gross Loan Portfolio

LOg(Staff Efficiency)

ProVisio ~ Ln or oan Loss Impairment

Dep .
OSltors per Staff Member

Constant--- -------------------------------------------------
ObserVations

Numberof MFINames
R-squared---..:..._-_:.:
YearFixed-Eu--------------------=-:.:::=-=.:::._-----------------------

fleets
MFIFixedEU~fleets
Standard -. -----------------___:_:=-----------------------------*** errors In parentheses.

~* p<O.OS, * p<O.1
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Table 6. Regression of Percent of Women Borrowers Quadratic on the Repayment Rate

(I) (2) (3) (4)
Portfolio-at- Portfolio-at- Write-Off Write-OffVariables Risk Risk Ratio Ratio

Percent Women Borrowers -0.0357*** 0.0552** -0.00568** .0085*
(0.0074) (0.0281) (0.00306) (0.00115)

Percent Women Borrowers Squared -0.0781*** -0.0122**
(0.0231 ) (0.00095)

Constant 0.227*** 0.226*** 0.0577*** 0.0651***
(0.0215) (0.021 ) (0.00875) (0.0085)

Observations 4,326 4,326 4,260 4,260
R-squared 0.3211 0.323 0.329 0.329
Additional Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes
Percent Women Borrowers missing values Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cost Per Loanmissing values Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cou ntry Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year Effects (2005-2009) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.O I , ** p<O.OS, * p<O.1

risk), there is a "tipping point" where
the effect of more women borrowers
increases or strengthens the banks
overall repayment rate. This effect is
consistent with the theory stated prior
that with higher proportions of women
borrowers, groups and support systems
strengthen the ability of women to
repay the loan as compared to men.

The results from Table 2 and Table 5
indicate a negative association between
the number of female clients and
repayment, confirming Hypothesis
1 that the proportion of female
clients reduces the MFI's default rate.
Hypothesis 3 is also confirmed by the
results noted in Table 6, suggesting
that the gender effect on repayment
performance varies by the percent of

161 BRENNER

women borrowers at an individual
MFI. These effects hold for multiple
measures of repayment (par30 and
write-offs) and for several estimation
methods (OLS and FEVD).

VII. GENDER & LOAN SIZE

One can conclude from this study that
women are repaying their microfinance
loans at a greater rate than men are.
Yet the reason behind these lower
portfolios-at-risk and write-off ratios
has not been determined. Examining
the descriptive statistics of average
loan sizes and the different quartiles
of the share of women borrowers
suggests that one reason for the higher
repayment is the smaller loans being
given at institutions that target women.



Table 7. Banks with Smaller Share of Women Borrowers Have Larger Average Loan Size
_ Descriptive Statistics of Average loan Size and Percent of Women Borrowers

Quartile of
Percent of First Second Third Fourth Quartile:
Women Quartile: Quartile: Quartile: 91% to 100%

Total

Borrowers 0% to 43% 43% to 65% 65% to 91%

Average Loan Size $2,289.79 $1,810.88 $784.80 $194.37 $1,352.33

Number of MFls 276 275 276 275 1,102

Percent of Sample 25% 25% 25% 25% 100%

Is h' h19 er repayment being driven
bywom en, or are women choosing
smaller 1 doans an therefore greater
ease of. repayment? If women frequent
Institur .Ions WIth smaller loans as a
means to .ensure on-time repayment
Orbeca fUse 0 MFI preference, the
endoge . ,,.6

nelt, would cause a bias in
the coeffi .crent on percent of women
borrow . hers In t e previous models. In
order to correct for the endogeneity
that may . .

exist, an Instrumental variable
regressi .on ISused to parse out the
gender eiE fect rom loan size on the
repayment rate (Table 8). A variable
Wascrear d h
f e t at captures the deviation
rom the average loan size in order to
measure th d'a:e luerence between what
Women a ... re reCeIVIngas a loan and what
SIZeloan i b .
1
. s eIng given to the average

Clent.

;-:;---_
ndogeno .

the mod 1 Usvanables are determined within
e, as comp dVariabl d are to an exogenous

e eter . dendog mins outside the model. With an
enous v . blfrom th ana e, causality would run both

repaym e percent of women borrowers to the
ent rate a d fthe perc n rom the repayment rate to
ent of women borrowers.

Estimating through two stage least
square? (Zsls), a variable is an effective
instrument if it passes both the
relevance restriction and the exogenous
restriction." According to Stock and
Watson (2011), an instrument is
relevant when the variation in the
instrument is related to variation in the
independent variable of interest. This
analysis finds both variables relevant
based on their respective E-statistics in

Table 8.9

7 Stock and Watson (2011) describe this
estimation method: '1\s the name suggests, the
two stage least squares estimator is calculated
in two stages. The first stage decomposes X into
two components: a problematic component
that may be correlated with the regression error
and another problem-free component that is
uncorrelated with the error. The second stage
uses the problem-free component to estimate the
coefficient:'
8 Computing the t-stat in the first stage can test
the relevance condition. The validity/exogeneity
condition, however, cannot be tested, because the
condition involved the unobservable residual fl·
Therefore this condition has to be taken on faith.
9 This can be tested in the first stage of the
process by looking at the F-stat for the overall
regression being greater than 10. As seen in Table
8, the F-stat for the first stage is 312.85 for the
portfolio-at-risk dependent variable and 296.03
for the write-off ratio.
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Table 8. Regression Using Deviation from Mean Loan Size as an Instrumental Variable
(I) (2) (3) (4)

First Stage:
Instrument PAR30

First Stage:
Second Stage: WriteOff

Instrumented PAR30 Instrument Ratio

Second Stage:
WriteOff

Instrumented Ratio
Deviation
from Mean
Loan Size

-0.0000159***
(8.96E-07)

Deviation -0.0000 156***
from Mean (9.08E-07)
Loan Size

Constant 0.6328*** Constant 0.0352*** Constant 0.6347*** Constant 0.00166***
(0.0030) (0.0662) (0.00321) (0.0237)

Percent Percent
0.02540.04855

WomenWomen
(0.1026) (0.0368)Borrowers Borrowers

Observations 5,225 5,225 4,691 4,691
F-Statistic 312.85 296.03
R-squared 0.0563 0.0594
Standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.OI, ** p<0.05, * p<O.1

The instrument satisfies the exogenous
condition if it captures movements
in the independent variable of
interest that are also exogenous
while only affecting the dependent
variable through the variable being
instrumented. This condition cannot
be empirically tested with only
one instrument and one variable.
Deviation from the average loan size
could be argued as being exogenous
in that higher- or lower-than-average
loan amounts are driven partly by
the women's preferences. This is
exemplified by the greater number of
women borrowing from institutions
with lower average loan sizes or by
women choosing to not take on as
much debt as men. This variable is also
a function of the borrower's demand
for MFIs with certain average loan
sizes and the supply of MFIs in an area.
As this demand and supply cannot be
easily measured, it biases the percent of
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women borrowers variable in the OLS
and FEVD regressions. Furthermore,
deviation from the average loan size
does not directly affect the dependent
variables representing repayment, as
both dependent variables are functions
of the total loan portfolio size, and thus
the average loan of the bank is taken
into account into their calculation.
Therefore, the deviation variable
captures the difference between the
average loan sizes of the MFI compared
to the worldwide average loan size.
This should not directly affect an
institution's repayment rate except
through the gender of the borrower
that chooses to frequent an MFI with
either a lower or higher average loan
size.

Table 8 depicts whether it is this choice,
measured by the deviation from the
mean loan size, which is driving the
higher repayment rates. If the unit of
analysis were the individual borrower



Orindividual loan, this would not be an
appropriate instrument as it would be
biased by past repayment history and
individual characteristics.

The results of the second stage, shown
in columns 2 and 4, demonstrate that
the percentage of women borrowers
is no longer a significant predictor
of repayment rates. This suggests
that the positive effect of women
borrowers found earlier can be partly
explained by the loan size chosen
byWomen compared to men. Thus,
women are repaying at higher rates,
but their ability to do so is driven
partly by their preference of loan size
Orbanking institution. This is a first
step in the process of determining the
characteristics of women that cause
higher on-time repayment rates than
men.

VIII. POLICY IMPLICATIONS
& CONCLUSION

'Thispaper UsesMIX's global dataset
cOvering 1,102 MFIs in llO countries
to test whether there is a gender effect
on .

mlcrofinance repayment. The
findings indicate that MFIs with higher
proportions of female borrowers have
a lower portJolio-at-risk and write-off
ratio.These results provide compelling,
rigorous eVidence that focusing on
female clients enhances microfinance
repayment rates and that women are
generally a better credit risk.

By increasing repayment rates, an
NIFInot only benefits from lower risk
and greater revenue, it also becomes a
more Sustainable institution and less
dependent on donor contributions.

"These results provide compelling,
rigorous evidence that foc.usingon
female clients enhances rnicrofinance
repayment rates and that women are
generally a better credit risk."

Borrowers also benefit from higher
MFI repayment rates as interest rates
decrease with lower default rates and
investors will receive higher returns
that make the investment more
appealing. This is important because
repayment has become increasingly
important to the sustainability of
microfinance as a development tooL
Repayment is studied through two
different measures: portfolio-at-risk
and the write-off ratio, and gender
is studied through the proportion of

female clients.

Breaking down the results further,
the findings indicate that at much
lower levels of women borrowers,
women are unable to pay their loans
at higher rates than men. There is a
"tipping point" at 33 percent and 35
percent where both the portfolio-
at-risk and write-off ratio begin to
benefit from women borrowers. The
finding is supported by research from
Zeller (1998) and Godquin (2004),
who suggest that group dynamics
and social homogeneity directly
impact the repayment rate through
peer monitoring, incentives, and peer
pressure. These findings suggest that
MFIs should move toward preferential
treatment of women borrowers,
thereby creating the group dynamic
that benefits both borrowers and

institutions.
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"... MFls' twin goals of financial
sustainability and gender targeting are
not contradictory; in fact, they are
mutually reinforcing."

The results do not find evidence
supporting the theory put forth by
Karim (2011) that cultural norms
inflict greater shame on women, thus
increasing their repayment rates. The
interaction terms reveal that there is
no statistically significant variation
of women's repayment by region. By
extension, the findings do not support
Karim's thesis that cultures with a
higher impetus of shame will provide
greater embarrassment for non-
repayment and dishonor women who
fall into debt.

In exploring the driving force behind
women's higher repayment, this paper
examines gender disparities in loan
sizes. The analysis finds the difference
in repayment rate between men
and women to be negligible when
controlling for women's preference
for smaller loans or different types of
institutions. Since women are given
smaller loans on average, they are
more likely to be able to repay them at
on-time rates. Due to data limitations,
this paper could not determine the
reason for the smaller loans or whether
the group dynamic would be able
to compel greater repayment when
women do take large loans. Further
research is needed in this area to
understand the effect of gender on the
repayment rate at higher loan levels.
In particular, studies should focus on

20 I BRENNER

high -value loans to determine whether
women have lower default rates.

This paper shows that the difference
in the loan size demanded by women
compared to the worldwide average
loan size could be one explanation for
higher rates of on-time repayment.
Potentially women are not receiving
opportunities for larger loan sums.
Or are banks that target women
setting more lenient and favorable
repayment schedules? Further research
is needed on the driving force in order
to understand the factors leading to
higher repayment rates.

Overall, this paper finds compelling
cross-country evidence of what policy
makers and practitioners have long
argued: women are better at repaying
microfinance loans than men are. It
is interesting to observe that despite a
lower objective credit-worthiness due
to greater lack of assets, women prove
to be better borrowers and better credit
risks. Therefore, MFIs' twin goals of
financial sustainability and gender
targeting are not contradictory; in fact,
they are mutually reinforcing.
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DOES CHANGING JOBS PAY OFF?
The Relationship between Job Mobility and Wages

By Amanda f. Huffman

ABSTRACT

Over the last three decades, wages have stagnated
for most American workers, especially men.
While demographic characteristics, education,

and structural changes are common foci of wage analyses,
more subtle factors may also playa role. One potential wage
determinant is job mobility: the movement of an individual
from job to job over the course of his or her career. The
existing literature suggests that job mobility is associated with
positive wage returns for workers early in their careers, but
that the effect diminishes as workers gain experience and
positive wage returns associated with job tenure grow stronger.
Thus, the relationships between job mobility, tenure, and wages
may depend upon work experience.This study uses a fixed-
effects regression model and finds evidence of positive wage
returns associated with high voluntary job mobility,which
appear to diminish as workers gain experience.The study also
finds that tenure is positively associated with higher wages for
both low- and high-experience workers, not just for those
workers with high work experience.These findings broadly
indicate that some work patterns could result in higher average
wages than others. A diverse portfolio of labor policies may
therefore benefit workers who are just beginning their careers,
whereas policies that foster longer tenure may create the
greatest opportunity for wage growth among workers later in
their careers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

An increasing gap between
productivity and compensation, along
with persistent wage stagnation, are
two US labor-market trends that mark
the past three decades. Between 1979
and 2012, productivity in nonfarm
business sectors grew by 86.2 percent,
while real hourly compensation grew
just 47.36 percent. When all industries
and occupations are considered, an
even more compelling fact emerges:
wages for American men are no higher
than they were in 1979 (BLS 2012).

In order to understand these trends,
scholars often analyze individual
characteristics like demographics and
education, as well as structural changes
in the labor market such as the decline
in union participation. However,
more subtle factors may playa role in
wage levels over time. One potential
wage determinant is job mobility: the
movement of an individual from job to
job throughout his career. It is possible
that workers experience differences in
wages according to whether or not, and
when, they are highly mobile.

The influence of job mobility on wage
levels has valuable implications for
government policies that aim to assist
workers. For example, job-search
assistance programs that promote
expanded access to general education
and training may help workers change
jobs multiple times throughout their
careers. If job mobility is associated
with wage gain, workers who take
advantage of these programs could
secure higher pay. Alternatively,
policies that provide incentives for

employers to train and invest in current
employees may encourage workers
to make fewer job changes. If job
mobility is associated with wage loss,
such policies could help workers avoid
lower pay. In this study, I examine the
relationship between job mobility and
wages in order to understand which
level of job mobility is associated with
the highest wages according to how
long workers have participated in the
labor force.

II. BACKGROUND

Over the last several decades, trends
in the US labor market suggest that
job mobility may be on the rise. First,
employment is shifting away from
goods-producing industries toward
service-oriented industries (Shin
2007). This pattern has eliminated a
large number of jobs, especially for
low-skilled workers, and has increased
wage returns to jobs requiring skilled
workers (Holzer et al. 2011). Second,
the introduction of new technology
has increased productivity, especially
in the manufacturing sector, such that
machines can now perform many jobs
that once required additional human
labor. The impact of this second
trend reflects that of the first: job loss,
especially for low-skilled workers. A
third trend, increased competition
owing to globalization, is also a cause
of job loss, in this case to countries
overseas where goods can be produced
cheaper than in the US (Holzer et al.
2011).

A fourth major trend concerns how
employers are restructuring their



busines d 1s mo e s to accommodate the
aforeme ti dn tone labor market changes,
Dnion p ti " "ar icipation ISdeclining, which
leavesW k 'or ers with less collective
bargai 'nmg power, decreased wages,
and I 'OWerJob stability (Holzer et al.
2011) A' s a result, employers have
greater abili1ity to terminate employees
and wo k hr ers ave less incentive
to stay'in anyone particular job,
Addition 11a y, to cut costs and remain
flexible b ', usmesses are employing
more co tn ract and temporary workers,
Consequ 1ent y, employer-employee
relatio hi, ns IpS are much easier to
d1ss01v' ,, e, mcreasmg the probability of
Job sep ,aratIon rates (Shin 2007' DOL
2011) G' ', ,lven these transformations
III the us 1abor market, workers and
PolicYmak I'ers a Ike may benefit from a
better u d ', n erstandmg as to what kind of
Job changes, as well as how often and
when th ey are made, are most likely to
create 0 t' alp im wage opportunities for
Workers,

III. LITERATURE REVIEW
JOBM aBILITY MEASUREMENT

Inord er to understand how the J'ob
mob'l'1ity patterns of an increasingly
lllobile I b1 a or market may affect wage
evels t, wo aspects of job mobility
llleasurp' ement call for clarification,
irst stud', ies employ two different

llleasures to capture job mobility
effects' 1) h' t e short-term wage change
that result fs rom moving from one job
to the n
h

ext, and 2) the long-term wage
c ange 'assocIated with the cumulative
~ulllber of times an individual switches
Jobs th hroug out his career, Second,

" ... workers and policymakers
alike may benefit from a better
understanding as to what kind of job
changes ... are most likely to create
optimal wage opportunities for
workers."

most studies emphasize that job
mobility effects depend upon whether
job separations are made voluntarily
or involuntary (Bartel and Borjas 1981;
Topel and Ward 1992; Light and Ureta
1992; Keith and McWilliams 1995;

Fuller 2008),

Voluntary Job Changes
Employee-initiated, voluntary job
changes are associated, on average,
with positive, short-term wage gains
(Light 2005), Bartel and Borjas (1981)
find that young and mature men who
quit their jobs experience short-term
wage increases of 11 cents and 3
cents an hour, respectively, relative to
comparable men who did not quit their
jobs, Further, Fuller (2008) finds that
voluntary job mobility is associated
with wages approximately 3 percent
higher over the long term for job
changes that occur within the first five
years of potential work experience,

Involuntary Job Changes
In contrast, employer-initiated,
involuntary job changes are associated,
on average, with negative, short-
term wage losses (Light 2005), This
makes logical sense, as the types of
workers who experience involuntary
job separations may also be the types
of workers, on average, for whom
finding and keeping employment is
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"This study fills a gap in cumulative
job mobility literature by closely
examining how the relationship
~etween job mobility and wages is
linked to tenure and experience."

more difficult. In addition, a worker
who does not initiate a job separation
is less likely to have been searching for
an alternative, higher-wage job. Bartel
and Borjas (1981) find that being laid
off decreases the short-term wages
of young and mature men by 2 cents
and 19 cents an hour, respectively,
and Fuller's (2008) cumulative study
reveals that involuntary job mobility is
generally associated with lower wages
over the long term.

Having clarified job mobility
measurement, I now turn to theoretical
literature that investigates why
job mobility may be an important
factor for workers' wage trajectories.
These studies contain two schools of
thought, the first of which is search
theory. Search theory suggests that
"job-shopping" is associated with
wage changes. The premise of this
perspective is that workers are
constantly searching for higher wage
opportunities and, to the extent that
their searches are successful in creating
suitable employer-employee "matches;'
workers will experience positive,
short-term wage returns from job
mobility (Bartel and Borjas 1981; Antel
1986; Keith and McWilliams 1999).
For example, Topel and Ward (1992)
find that white men hold an average of
seven jobs during their first 10 years in
the labor market, and more than a third
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of wage growth during this period is
accounted for by job mobility resulting
from successful job searches.

Firm-specific human capital theory is
the focus of a second school of thought
in the literature. Studies in this camp
examine the relationship between
wages and the accumulation or loss
of skills resulting from job changes.
Theoretically, worker investments in
firm-specific human capital result in
lower job mobility and increased job
tenure, which is the length of time
spent with a particular employer (Antel
1986). For example, Fuller (2008) finds
that cumulative overall job mobility
is negatively correlated with wage
growth, in part because highly mobile
workers are not able to take advantage
of positive job tenure effects.

In addition to the two schools of
thought summarized above, job
mobility literature suggests that the
impact of job separations on wages
depends upon when job changes occur.
As cited earlier, Bartel and Borjas
(1981) find that the consequences
of quitting and being laid off are
different for young and mature men.
Larger wage gains are associated with
voluntary job mobility (11 percent
vs. 3 percent) and smaller wage losses
are associated with involuntary job
mobility (2 percent vs. 19 percent)
for young workers compared to older
workers. In addition to their short-
term findings, Bartel and Borjas also
conclude that increased job mobility
later in life is associated with less long-
term wage growth.



The studies summarized above
inform tho. ISstudy in several ways.
FIrst a th I', s e iterature implies that the
relation h' bs Ip etween job mobility
and wa hge c ange depends upon the
reason fo th . b· r e jo separation, I classify
Job sepa f .· ra Ions into voluntary and
lllvolunt .ary categones. Nevertheless, I
concent t hra e on t e potential impact of
volunt . b· ary)O separations as voluntary
Job cha .nges involve a choice by the
worker as to what is best for his
earnings trajectory. Second, studies that
empha' I· SIze ong-term, "cumulative:'
Job-mobility wage effects are less
common than those that focus on
short-te cc , b "rrn, )0 -to-job mobility wage
effects A h. s t e cumulative approach
offers a more complete picture of the
relation hi bs Ip etween job mobility and
Wages0 hver t e span of a worker's entire
career and t d

' 0 a dress a clear gap in
the liter t· a ure, I focus on long-term
Job mobT .

1 ity, Third, considering the
promine t In ro e that job tenure seems
to pIa i d ..b Y n etermmmg the relationship
etween' b
I

)0 mobility and wages,
follow th e precedent of previous

work and . I· Inc ude tenure as a key
Independ . .
F
. ent vanable m my analysis.
Inally h' as t e benefits of job mobility

appear to be I' d i hrea rze m t e early career
years with b' enefits to tenure becoming
more irn
Id

portant as individuals become
o er andof . more experienced, the length

tune W kth or ers have participated in
e labor £ .· orce ISa key consideration

In this st d (}Yr u y Bartel and Borjas 1981;
Incer 1986).

Despite thd e broad consistencies
escribed br a ove, academics have not
eached

a consensus as to which job

mobility patterns are the most, or least,
favorable for wage outcomes, leaving
room for further research as to which
level of job mobility is associated
with the highest wages. This study
fills a gap in cumulative job mobility
literature by closely examining how
the relationship between job mobility
and wages is linked to tenure and
experience. The conceptual model and
hypotheses in the following section
suggest the possibility for optimal levels
of voluntary job mobility and tenure
for workers at different points in their

careers.

IV. CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK & HYPOTHESIS

As indicated in the previous section,
the literature suggests an inverse
relationship between job mobility and
tenure. This makes sense conceptually,
as workers with high job mobility
are likely to have lower tenure than
their low job mobility counterparts.
Conversely, workers with high tenure
likely make fewer job changes than
those with low tenure. If job mobility
and tenure have an inverse relationship,
in the extreme case, they may also be
pulling wages in opposite directions.
For example, workers who gain wages
from frequently changing jobs may lose
wages by staying with a single employer
for a prolonged period of time.
Furthermore, in theory, wage returns
to different levels of job mobility and
tenure are also related to experience,
with returns to tenure growing stronger
as workers move into the later stages of
their careers (Bartel and Borjas 1981;
Topel and Ward 1992; Fuller 2008).
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Figure I. Conceptual Model
A. Hypothesized Relationship between Voluntary Job Mobility and Wages

by Experience
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The conceptual model for this study,
Figure 1, extends these theoretical
relationships among wages, job
mobility, tenure, and experience
by suggesting that high voluntary
job mobility and high tenure have
opposite impacts on wages. Figure 1A
depicts four quadrants predicting the
relationship between low and high
voluntary job mobility and wages

High
Tenure

low
Tenure

according to experience level, while
Figure 1B depicts four quadrants
predicting the relationship between low
and high tenure and wages according to
experience level.

Based on this conceptual model, I
make four predictions. As represented
in quadrants I and IV of Figure lA, I
hypothesize that:



1) Among workers with low
ex .penence, wages are higher for
those with high voluntary job
mobility compared to those with
low voluntary job mobility.

2) Among workers with high
ex .penence, wages are higher for
those with low voluntary job
mobility compared to those with
high voluntary job mobility.

Conversel deoi .y, as epicted m quadrants
~Iand III of Figure 1B, I further
yPothesize that:

3) Among workers with low
ex .penence, wages are higher for
those with low tenure compared to
those with high tenure.

4) Among workers with high
exp .enence, wages are higher for
those with high tenure compared
to those with low tenure.

The em '. Ipinca analyses described in
the nexth several sections test these
yPotheses.

V. DATA & METHODS

DATA SOURCE

Analys fes 0 cumulative job mobility
require d t ha a t at track respondents for
a substa ti II n ra portion of their careers.
Nus~ data from the 1979 panel of the
ahonal L . di(N ongitu mal Survey of Youth
LSY79). In the NLSY79, respondents

Wereint .ervlewed every year from 1979
to 19941 and then every other year after
994. When first interviewed in 1979
respond ' '2 ents age ranged from 14 to
2. In 2008 h,t e most recent year for
WhichNLSY data are publicly available
~S '

pondents' age ranged from 43 to 51.

Among a host of other information, the
survey contains a detailed work history
for each respondent, including hourly
wages for each job held, reasons for job
changes, job tenure, and length of labor

force participation. 1

ANALYSIS PLAN

To isolate the relationship between
job mobility and wages, this study
uses person and year fixed effects to
eliminate all potential omitted variable
bias associated with time-invariant
individual characteristics. Fixed effects
controls for relevant, easy-to-measure
factors such as gender, minority status,
cognitive skills, and native- born status.
Further, the specification also controls
for person-specific characteristics,
such as ability, that are more difficult
to measure, are arguably fixed over
time, and are potentially correlated
with both wages and job mobility. All
models also include time fixed effects,
which control for omitted factors that
vary over time but are common to
all observations, such as the general
state of the US economy and the
unemployment rate.

The most basic empirical model used
in this analysis specifies the log of
real hourly wages as a function of
job mobility, tenure, experience, and
several time-variant control variables,
where u

j
and cSt represent individual

and year fixed effects, respectively, and
Ejt represents an error term that varies
within people, over time.

1 For more detailed information on this
study's data, variable descriptions, and data
manipulation methods, see Huffman (2012).
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EMPIRICAL MODEL

In real hourly wagesil = f30 + f3/ob
mobility + f32Tenureil + f33Tenure2i'
+ f3pxperiencei, + f3Experiencei;
+ f3jligh school, + f37Greater than
high school; + f3rr4geil+ f3~ge2il
+ f3 Percent time employed; +10

f3 Married. + f3 Occupation" +11 II 12 I

f313Industryi, ai + 01 + cil

I describe the key variables included in
this fixed -effects model below.

DEPENDENT VARIABLE

The dependent variable for this analysis
is the natural log of real hourly wages
(in 2008 dollars). The real hourly wage
measurement is the weighted average of
hourly wages for up to five jobs held by
a worker in any given year, multiplied
by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) to
account for inflation.

KEY INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Overall job mobility is a continuous
measure equal to the number of job
changes an individual has ever made up
to the point of survey administration
in any given year. While I concentrate
on voluntary job mobility in most
analyses, I use overall job mobility in
descriptive statistics and in the base
regressions depicted in Tables 3 and 4.

Voluntary job mobility and involuntary
job mobility capture job changes that
are either employee or employer
initiated, respectively. For each job
change, the NLSY79 records the reason
that the respondent left his job, which
allows for the characterization of each
job separation as either voluntary or
involuntary.

Tenure is a measure of how long, in
years, an individual has been employed
by the same employer. The literature
suggests that wages increase as workers
gain skills associated with a specific
employer (Bartel and Borjas 1981).
In addition, tenure has a conceptual
correlation with job mobility; that is,
the more tenure a worker accumulates,
the lower his predicted overall job
mobility. Research also suggests that
tenure provides diminishing wage
returns; thus, I include a quadratic
term, tenure', in anticipation of a
nonlinear relationship between tenure
and wages.

My analysis also includes high
voluntary job mobility and high tenure
as dummy variables. These variables are
set equal to one for person-years with
voluntary job mobility and tenure at or
above the median of their respective
continuous variable counterparts
(Fuller 2008).

Experience measures the number of
years an individual has ever worked
as of a given year. As workers gain
more experience in the labor market,
it is expected that their wages will
increase. Experience is also negatively
correlated with overall job mobility;
that is, workers generally change jobs
more in the early stages of their careers
compared to the later stages (Topel
and Ward 1992). As is the case with
tenure, I include a quadratic term,
experience", to account for a well-
documented nonlinear relationship
between experience and wages. Finally,
I divide my sample into low- and high-

. . ceexperience groups, WIth low expenen
including those person-years with



less tha 1hi h n ~ years of experience, and
g expenence including those

person-y . hears WIt at least 10 years

h
o~experience. Idetermine low- and
Igh-exp .enence groups at the 10-year

mark to' "mirror existing studies that use
10years as a benchmark for the end of
the "earl "-r- y-career period (Mincer 1986'
10 1 'pe and Ward 1992).

Control Variables
Whethe k. r wor ers are full-time, part-
tIme
1

' Ormarginally attached to the
abor fo . l'rce IS ikely correlated to both
Wagesand job mobility. Thus, Iinclude
percent titme employed as a measure
oflabo £
h

r orce attachment equal to
t e numb er of hours or weeks spent
workin . .a g III a particular year. Education,
ge, married . ., occupation, and zndustry
are additional control variables that
aCCOuntfor worker skill level age
marital t ' ,s atus and type of work.

VI. RESULTS

DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS

Voluntary Job Mobility
Figure 2 displays average hourly wages
according to workers' first 15 voluntary
and involuntary job changes. The
nonlinear trend line suggests that the
relationship between voluntary job
mobility and wage level may depend
upon the number of voluntary job
changes. Specifically, average hourly
wages appear to increase for the
first three to five changes, increase
more gradually for the next five to
six changes, and decrease after 11
job changes. On the other hand,
involuntary job mobility only appears
to be associated with wage increases
for up to two involuntary job changes,
at which point each additional
involuntary job change is associated, on

average, with lower wages.

F·Igure 2. Average Hourly Wages by Job Changes, Men in the NLSY79, 1979-2008

-VoJunta.ry job mobility ~·Involuntaryjob mobility

30' -

25

AVerage hourly 20
wages 15

(2008 dollars) is
lO-
S
0' +--,__;-~~~ __~ ~-T--~~--~_'--~~--~

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Job changesa

"The rn .97%an~~rn number of voluntary job changes is 29 and the maxim~m number of involu.ntary job changes is 27.
of workers made 15 or fewer voluntary and involuntary Job changes,respectively.
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Table I. Average Hourly Wages According to Voluntary Job Changes and
Experience, Men in the NLSY79, 1979-2008

Low experience: < 10 years

# voluntary
Observations Sample

Mean wage Std. dev.job changes- frequency
Low voluntary 0 1,242 5.27% 16.93 10.93
job mobility I to 3 5,380 22.84% 20.18 13.2
High voluntary 4 to 9 7,308 31.02% 23.59 14.65
job mobility ~ 10 2,489 10.57% 21.65 13.7
Average 20.59 13.12
Total observations 16,419 69.70%

High experience: ~ 10 years

# voluntary
Observations Sample

Mean wage Std. dev.job changes- frequency
Low voluntary 0 222 0.94% 23.48 11.88
job mobility I to 5 3,301 14.01% 27.53 15.04
High voluntary 6 to 9 2,196 9.32% 28.92 16.87
job mobility ~ 10 1,420 6.03% 26.55 14.94
Average 26.62 14.68
Total observations 7,139 30.30%
a The median for voluntary job mobility is 4 for the low-experience group and 6 for the high-experience group. Throughout
this study, these medians define low and high voluntary job mobility groups within each experience group.

Voluntary Job Mobility and Experience
In order to further examine the
relationship between number of
voluntary job changes and wage levels,
Table 1displays average hourly wages
for workers according to number of
voluntary job changes and years of
work experience. Specifically, Table
1presents job changes for low- and
high-experience groups, subdivided
into two groups each for voluntary
job changes below the median and
above the median. In later analyses,
I only break my sample into four
voluntary-job-change categories. In
Table 1, however, I create eight different
categories in order to provide a more
detailed comparison of average wages

for workers with different levels of job
mobility and experience.

Among workers with less than 10 years
of work experience, those with between
four and nine voluntary job changes
experience the highest wages ($23.59).
A two-sample mean comparison test
reveals that even the smallest difference
between the high and low voluntary job
mobility groups ($21.65 and $20.18,
respectively) is statistically significant
(p<O.OOl). The finding of higher wages
for low-experience workers with
high voluntary job mobility provides
evidence in support of Hypothesis 1.

Table 1 also reveals that, for workers
with at least 10 years of experience,
workers in the high voluntary job



mob'l'
. 1 Ity category with between
SIXand .rune voluntary job changes
exp .enence the highest wages ($28.92).
Wages for high -experience workers in
this m'ddl
. 1 e category are significantly

hIgher (P==O.OOI) than the wages of
worker' . hSIn en er low voluntary job
mobT

1 ity group. These findings are
somewhat at odds with Hypothesis 2.
In Contr t hi has, Ig -experience workers
With 10
h

or more voluntary job changes
aVe' .sIgnIficantly lower wages ($26.55,

P==O.04) ., on average, than workers III

the high .-expenence group with one to
fivevoluntary job changes ($27.53).

The compl I' .ex re ationship between
volunt . bary)O mobility and wages for
expe'nenced workers indicates that
SUpport for this study's hypotheses
maybe l' ."h' trnited by the definition of
Igh voluntary job mobility" as having

made at Ieast the median number
of' b

)0 changes, or by defining "high
experie "nee as having at least 10 years
of exp .enence. However, in general,

Table 1 provides suggestive evidence
that the relationship between voluntary
job mobility and wages may depend
upon the number of voluntary job
changes and when in workers' careers

these changes occur.

Tenure and Experience
Having examined the relationship
between voluntary job mobility and
wages, Inow examine the relationship
between years of tenure and wages.
As depicted by the trend line of the
pooled-experience group in Figure
3, tenure, on average, appears to be
positively associated with wages.
Interestingly, tenure is also positively
associated with wages for disaggregated
low- and high-experience groups. This
finding indicates a potential challenge
to Hypothesis 3, which posits a negative
relationship between tenure and wages
for low-experience workers. Despite
this result, Figure 3 does provide
support for Hypothesis 4, which implies

Figure 3. Average Hourly Wages by Tenure, Men in the NLSY79, 1979 - 2008

--- Pooledexperience

~ ~j
l·v .I~.!,'...-1
~.~ 15 j
!~1:i

o Iii i i r II , i I II i

o 5 10 15

____ Low experience - High experience

iii

20
Averageyears of tenure- Averageyears of tenureb

a For the Pl" . 0 k d 20feWer 00 ed-expenence group, the maximum number of years of tenure IS 33. 95% of war ers average or
h years of tenure. 73% averaged 10 or fewer years and 50% averaged 5 years or fewer. Although not shown
ere, Wag . . '

b F es steadily decline for the 5% of the sample who averaged more than 20 years of tenure.
Or~~ the low-experience group, the maximum number of years of tenure is 28. 99% of workers averaged 20
W kwer years of tenure. For the high-experience group, the maximum number of years of tenure is 33. 87% of
Or ers av 'eraged 20 or fewer years of tenure.
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a positive relationship between tenure
and wages for high -experience workers.

Voluntary Job Mobility, Tenure, and
Experience
For a combined examination of the
relationship between wages, voluntary
job mobility, tenure, and experience,
Table 2 provides descriptive statistics
for average hourly wages within low-
and high -experience groups, which are
further subdivided into both voluntary
job mobility and tenure groups.

Two findings in the pooled-tenure
group provide support for Hypotheses
1 and 2. Advancing Hypothesis 1,

among low-experience workers, those
with high voluntary job mobility have
significantly higher wages ($23.10)
than those with low voluntary job
mobility ($19.56). Conversely, in
partial contradiction to Hypothesis
2, among high-experience workers,
those with high voluntary job mobility
also have higher wages ($28.01)
than those with low voluntary job
mobility ($27.27). However, the fact
that the high voluntary job-mobility
wage premium for low-experience
workers is five times greater than
the same wage premium for high-
experience workers suggests that
high voluntary job mobility produces
greater earnings opportunities for
low-experience workers relative to
high-experience workers. Ultimately,
though, these relationships may mask
a more interesting story revealed when
different levels of tenure are considered.

Thus, I now turn to the dis aggregated
low- and high-tenure groups,
beginning with the low-tenure group.

Among workers with low experience
and low tenure, those with high
voluntary job mobility earn wages
that are $6.35 higher than their low
voluntary job mobility counterparts.
In contrast, there is no significant
difference between low and high
voluntary job mobility groups for high-
experience workers. In the high-tenure,
low-experience group, workers with
high voluntary job mobility earn $2.11
more an hour than their low voluntary
job mobility counterparts. Interestingly,
a similar wage premium is associated

. with high voluntary job mobility
among high-experience workers
($2.03).

Finally, I consider findings across
tenure groups. Among low-experience
workers, the wage premium associated
with high voluntary job mobility for
low-tenure workers ($6.35) is greater
than the premium associated with
their high-tenure counterparts ($2.11).
In contrast, among high-experience
workers, the wage premium associated
with high voluntary job mobility for
low-tenure workers ($0.79) is less
than that earned by their high -tenure
counterparts ($2.03).

The dis aggregated results expose
two interesting wage relationships
according to 1) experience within
tenure groups and 2) tenure within
experience groups. First, for workers in
the low-tenure group, high voluntary
job mobility is associated with a wage
premium for low-experience workers
only. For workers in the high -tenure
group, the voluntary job mobility wage
premium is approximately the same
for low- and high-experience workers.



Table 2. Average Hourly Wages by Voluntary Job Mobility, Tenure, and Experience
___ Groups, Men in the NLSY79, 1979 - 2008

Pooled tenure (n = 23,558)

Low

Voluntary job
mObility

High

___ Mean difference

Low tenure (n = 12,205)

Low

Voluntary job
mobility

High

___ Mean difference
H·Igh tenure (n = I 1,353)

Low

Voluntary job
mobility

High

Average hourly wage Average hourly wage

(Std. dev.) (Std. dev.)

n n

Experience

Low High

$19.56 $27.27

( 12.87) ( 14.88)

6,622 3,523

$23.10 $28.01

( 14.44) ( 16.20)

9,797 3,616

$3.54*** $0.74**

Experience

Low High

$14.12 $26.26

(9.23) ( 15.46)

3,116 1,237

$20.47 $27.04

( 13.64) ( 16.48)

5,449 2,403

$6.35*** $0.79

Experience

Low High

$23.99 $27.79

( 13.69) ( 14.56)

3,506 2,286

$26.10 $29.82

( 14.75) ( 15.49)

4,348 1,213

:---__N Mean difference $2. I 1*** $2.03***
Ote· A .aCe .. S IS the case with low and high voluntary job mobility, low tenure and high tenure are determined

diff~;dlng to median tenure in low- and high-experience groups, 4.21 and 9.17 years, respectively. Mean
~s are statistically significant at the *0.10, **0.05, or ***0.0 I significance levels.
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Second, high tenure is associated with
a decrease in voluntary job mobility
wage premiums for low-experience
workers, but with an increase in these
wage premiums for high-experience
workers.

In sum, the data in Table 2 reinforce
the notion that the strength of the
relationship between high voluntary
job mobility and wages diminishes
with experience and varies according
to length of tenure. The apparent
complexity of these relationships
among wages, voluntary job mobility,
tenure, and experience provides
impetus for multiple regression
analyses that incorporate all of these
factors into a single model.

REGRESSION RESULTS

To more precisely estimate the
relationship between voluntary
job mobility and wages, I run nine
regression models that control
for person and year fixed effects,
education, age, percent time employed,
marital status, industry, and occupation.
The results of these regressions are
presented in Tables 3 and 4.

Table 3 pools low- and high-
experience observations and controls
for experience, while Table 4 displays
models with only low-experience
observations and models with only
high -experience observations.
For each of the experience groups
(pooled, low, and high), I specify
three models. In terms of job mobility
measures, the regression in the first
column for each group includes only
overall job mobility; the regression
in the second column replaces

overall job mobility with voluntary
and involuntary job mobility; and
the regression in the third column
replaces the dis aggregated job mobility
variables with dummy variables for
high voluntary job mobility and
high involuntary job mobility. The
regression in the third column of each
group also replaces the continuous
tenure variables, tenure and tenure",
with a dummy variable for high tenure.

Job Change Timing
The coefficient on overall job
mobility in the first regression of
each experience group is positive and
is not statistically significant in the
pooled- and low-experience groups,
but the coefficient is negative and
statistically significant in the high-
experience group (-0.040). This finding
indicates that the relationship between
job changes and wages cannot be
estimated with precision in the early
stage of workers' careers, but that
the relationship becomes distinctly
negative for experienced workers.
Specifically, it is estimated that, on
average, for each additional job change,
wages for workers with at least 10 years
of experience are expected to decrease
by 4 percent.

Reason for Job Change
The relationship between job mobility
and wages also differs according
to whether the job changes are
voluntary or involuntary, and the
sign and precision of the variables'
coefficients both change according to
experience. In both the pooled-and
low-experience groups, a voluntary
job change is associated, on average,



___ Table 3. Fixed-Effects Regression of Voluntary Job Mobility on Log Hourly Wages

Indep
Pooled Experience

endent variables Modell Model 2 Model 3

Overall job m bTo Iity 0.003

Yolunta .
(0.003)

ry Job mobility 0.012***

Involu .
(0.004)

ntary Job mobility -0.014**

High vol .
(0.006)

untary Job mobility 0.083***

High·

(0.023)

Involuntary job mobility -0.039

"Tenure

(0.029)

0.026*** 0.026***

"Tenure2
(0.002) (0.002)

-0.001*** -0.001***

High tenure
(0.000) (0.000)

0.065***

Experience

(0.009)

0.022 0.02 0.037**

Experience2
(0.015) (0.015) (0.016)

0.001* 0.001* 0.000

HS education
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

-0.105*** -0.109*** -0.112***

Greater h
(0.030) (0.031) (0.031)

t an HS education' 0.027 0.019 0.013

Age
(0.053) (0.053) (0.053)

0.104*** 0.103*** 0.109***

Age2
(0.013) (0.013) (0.013)

-0.002*** -0.002*** -0.002***

Percen .
(0.000) (0.00) (0.000)

t time employed 0.226*** 0.228*** 0.232***

Married
(0.040) (0.040) (0.041)

0.107*** 0.105*** 0.108***

Constant
(0.013) (0.013) (0.013)

0.728*** 0.754*** 0.682***

::--___o (0.199) (0.200) (0.197)
bservar IOns (person-year) 23,558 23,558

Adj. R-s u~red 0.693 0.691
Note·Thpers~n ese regressions were estimated using 30 years (1979-2008) of panel data from the NLSY79. All models control for
theses z: year fixed effects, as well as person-year industry and occupation. Robust standard errors are reported in paren-
a A. n er coefficients. Individual coefficients are statistically significant at the *0. I0, **0.05, or ***0.0 I significance levels.

s It is W·d Io.u
ts
, Whic~ i: y accep~ed that havi.ng the equivalent of a high school education i~creases wages rel~tiv~ t~ high sch~ol drop-

biased o. the omitted education category in all models, the negative coefficient on HS education IS likely negatively
the equ. Wing to an omitted variable correlated with both wages and education. It is plausible that, among those who have
droppe~valent of a HS education but who do not go on to attend college, there are a considerable number who initially
the Worr:Ut o~ school and later returned to high school or earned a GED. Compared to those HS dropouts who entered
edUCatio ~rce Immediately and consistently earned wages, the late HS education equivalents, characterized as having a HS
words, a ~i~:1my sampl~, could have low~r wages than dropouts due .to ~ome unobser~e~ factor; e.g., motivation. In ~ther
equivalen y explanation for the negative coefficient on HS education IS that the variation between late HS education
~ and HS dropouts is driving the results, rather than the variation between regular HS graduates and dropouts.
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Table 4. Fixed-Effects Regression of Voluntary Job Mobility on Log Hourly Wages, by Job
Experience Category

Independent Low Experience « I0 years) High experience (:::: 10 years)
variables Model 4 ModelS Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9
Overall job mobility 0.004 -0.040**

(0.004) (0.017)
Voluntary job mobility 0.015*** -0.026

(0.005) (0.017)
Involuntary job mobility -0.013* -0.092***

(0.007) (0.031 )
High voluntary 0.077*** -0.034
job mobility (0.026) (0.044)

High involuntary job -0.05 -0.165*
mobility (0.032) (0.088)

Tenure 0.046*** 0.047*** 0.013*** 0.013***
(0.004) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005)

Tenure2 -0.002*** -0.002*** -0.000*** -0.000***
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

High tenure 0.098*** 0.041**
(0.013) (0.018)

Experience

Experienca?

HS education'? -0.122*** -0.125*** -0.133*** -0.048 -0.045 -0.048
(0.044) (0.045) (0.044) (0.032) (0.032) (0.032)

Greater than
0.020 0.012 -0.002 0.016HS education 0.018 0.006

(0.062) (0.063) (0.063) (0.058) (0.058) (0.056)
Age 0.134*** 0.131*** 0.152*** 0.142*** 0.141*** 0.151***

(0.016) (0.016) (0.016) (0.050) (0.050) (0.05 I)
Age2 -0.002*** -0.002*** -0.002*** -0.001* -0.001* -0.001**

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Percent time employed 0.236*** 0.237*** 0.267*** 0.033 0.038 0.061

(0.047) (0.047) (0.048) (0.044) (0.044) (0.043)
Married 0.110*** 0.109*** 0.111*** 0.066* 0.065* 0.073**

(0.017) (0.017) (0.017) (0.036) (0.036) (0.036)
Constant 0.241 0.291 0.016 -1.231 -1.143 -1.582

(0.223) (0.224) (0.221) ( 1.654) ( 1.652) ( 1.735) -Observations (person-year) 16,419 16,419 16,419 7,139 7,139 7,139
Adj. R-squared 0.666 0.667 0.662 0.836 0.836 0.835
Note:These regressions were estimated using 30 years (1979-2008) of panel data from the NLSY79. All models
control for person and year fixed effects, as well as person-year industry and occupation. Robust standard errors are
reported in parentheses under coefficients. Individual coefficients are statistically significant at the *0.10, **0.05, or
***0.01 significance levels.
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Withan increase in wages between 1
and 2 percent, while an involuntary job
change is associated, on average, with
aWagedecrease of approximately 1
percent. However, for high -experience
workers, the coefficient on voluntary
job mobility turns negative and is no
longer significant (-0.026), while the
coefficient on involuntary job mobility
is highly significant and substantially
greater in magnitude than its pooled-
and low-experience counterparts
(-0.092). This result suggests that the
POsitiverelationship between voluntary
job mobility and wages decreases
Withexperience, while the negative
relationship between involuntary job
Inobility and wages becomes even more
negative as workers advance in their
careers.

Evaluating Four Hypotheses
'Thenext four results of interest concern
the coefficients on high voluntary _
job mobility and high tenure in the
low_and high-experience groups,
Which I highlight to evaluate the four
hyPotheses set forth at the outset oftho

IS stUdy. In support of Hypothesis
~,the coefficient on high voluntary
Jobmobility in the low-experience
group (0.077) is positive and highly
significant, indicating that for workers
Withlow experience, wages for workers
Withhigh voluntary job mobility are
predicted to be approximately 8 percent
higher than wages for workers with low
voluntary job mobility.

In terms of Hypothesis 2, the
cOeffi .

Clent on high voluntary job
Inob"!"
. 1 ity for high -experience workers
IS negative, but this coefficient is

imprecisely estimated (p=.0773).
It is therefore difficult to draw any
informative conclusions about this
particular relationship using the results

presented here.

The coefficient for high tenure in
the low-experience group directly
contradicts Hypothesis 3, that for
workers with low experience, wages
are higher for workers with low tenure
compared to workers with high tenure.
In fact, low-experience, low-tenure
workers are expected to have, on
average, wages that are 10 percent
lower than low-experience, high-tenure

workers.

Finally, the coefficient on high tenure
in the high -experience group supports
Hypothesis 4, indicating that high-
experience workers with high tenure
are expected to have wages that are
approximately 4 percent higher than
their counterparts with low tenure. In
sum, not only do high-tenure workers
realize wage premiums regardless of
experience, but also, the relationship
between high tenure and wages is
greater in magnitude and precision for

low-experience workers.

VII. DISCUSSION &
CONCLUSION

Previous job mobility studies have
largely focused on individual job
changes, comparing wage changes of
workers who switched jobs to those of
workers who stayed in their current
jobs. These "job-to-job" mobility
studies find that, in general, voluntary
job changes are positively associa~ed
with wages, whereas involuntary Job
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changes are negatively associated with
wages. A smaller number of studies
have examined how job mobility may
impact wage levels over time. These
less common "cumulative" studies
confirm that voluntary job mobility
is associated with higher wage levels,
yet they also indicate that any positive
wage impact from voluntary job
changes may diminish over time
as wage returns to tenure become
stronger. In this study, I hypothesize
that voluntary job mobility and tenure,
in the extreme, have the opposite effect
on wages. Specifically, I evaluate four
hypotheses:

1) Among workers with low
experience, wages are higher for
those with high voluntary job
mobility compared to those with
low voluntary job mobility.

2) Among workers with high
experience, wages are higher for
those with low voluntary job
mobility compared to those with
high voluntary job mobility.

3) Among workers with low
experience, wages are higher for
those with low tenure compared to
those with high tenure.

4) Among workers with high
experience, wages are higher for
those with high tenure compared
to those with low tenure.

I find that positive wage returns are
associated with high voluntary job
mobility that diminish over time. In
particular, it is predicted that high
voluntary job mobility is associated
with wages that are approximately 8

percent higher for workers with less
than 10 years of experience, but that
high voluntary job mobility is not
associated with either higher or lower
wages for workers with at least a decade
of work experience. I also find that
high tenure is positively associated with
higher wages for both low- and high-
experience workers (10 percent and 4
percent, respectively), not just those
workers with high work experience.

While my results are generally
consistent with existing literature, one
of the regression results diverts from
previous research. Specifically, I find
higher wage premiums for high-tenure
workers with less, compared to more,
experience. This may be because my
conceptual model is too extreme in
suggesting that high voluntary job
mobility and high tenure are associated
with opposite wage outcomes. My
results indicate that voluntary job
mobility and tenure are not so
negatively correlated that 1) a high
instance of one variable dictates a low
instance of the other, and 2) for the
same group of workers, a high instance
of one variable being positively
associated with wages indicates that a
high instance of the other is negatively
associated with wages. In fact, my
results imply an overlap between
categories that are conceptually
mutually exclusive in my hypotheses.
Future research that specifies a more
subtle relationship between wages,
voluntary job mobility, tenure, and
experience may be enlightening.

Moreover, my regression results are
based upon defining high voluntary
job mobility and high tenure as



Simplybeing equal to or greater than
the median number of voluntary job
changes or years of tenure, respectively.
Additional research that uses an
alternate threshold or employs a more
nuanced approach with more than two
categories for each variable may be
able to identify more precisely which
mObility patterns are associated with
the highest wages.

Finally, as the oldest workers in my
sample were only 51, classifying all
workers with at least a decade of work
eXperience as "high experience" is
not necessarily analogous to "late
career:' As the NLSY79 continues to be
administered, additional research that
diVidesworkers into "early-," "mid-,"
and "late-" career workers based upon
ten-year increments of experience
shOUldprovide a more realistic picture
of which job mobility patterns are
associated with the highest wages.

I must also emphasize that, even
after controlling for fixed effects and
including several relevant control
variables, unexplained variation in
Wagesstill exists. It is possible, then,
that my results suffer from omitted
variable bias. For example, some
workers may have high instances of
voluntary job changes because of
health complications. This particular
Omission, which may be positively
correlated with voluntary job mobility
and negatively correlated with wages,
would result in a negative bias in my
job mobility coefficients.

In terms of policy implications, these
findings broadly indicate that some
job mobility patterns may result in

"... a diverse portfolio of labor policies
stands to benefit workers who are
just beginning their careers,. whereas
policies that foster increased tenure
may create the greatest opportunity
for wage growth among workers later
in their careers."

higher average wages than others. In
general, comparatively high numbers
of voluntary job changes within the
first 10 years of work experience are
associated with higher average wages,
lending credibility to policies-like
job search assistance+-that encourage
workers to job-shop. Thus, policies that
promote expanded access to general
education and training opportunities
may be a worthwhile investment to
develop transferable skills in young
workers.

However, the findings also indicate
that tenure is positively correlated
with wages for all workers, regardless
of experience, providing support for
policies that encourage employers
to invest in their employees through
firm-specific training. Perhaps the most
appropriate conclusion is that a diverse
portfolio of labor policies stands to
benefit workers who are just beginning
their careers, whereas policies that
foster increased tenure may create
the greatest opportunity for wage
growth among workers later in their
careers. However, since the results are
relatively inconclusive as to their policy
implications, they should be assessed
with some caution.

In conclusion, heterogeneity in job
mobility patterns may playa role in
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wage levels over time. Controlling for
other factors, workers with the "best"
mobility patterns will experience
higher wages than their peers. More
detailed research is needed to specify
which cumulative mobility patterns
maximize wages, and for whom. In
particular, it may be that workers in
specific industries or occupations are
more likely than others to experience
higher wages from voluntary job
mobility or tenure. Additional research
exploring which mobility patterns are
associated with higher wages according
to gender, race, skill level, and income
level could lead to more targeted job
search and training policies.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY AT WHAT

COST?
Assessing the Effect of Feed-In Tariff Policies on
Consumer Electricity Prices in the European Union

By Christopher A. Klein, MA (Hans)

ABSTRACT

In the last two decades, feed-in tariffs (FIT) have emerged

as the dominant policy instrument for supporting electricity

from renewable sources in the European Union.This

paper examines the effect of such feed-in tariffs on consumer

prices for electricity While a multitude of studies examine the

effects of FIT policies on electricity prices within individual

countries or across countries using complicated ex-post

computer simulations, there are a dearth of rigorous ex-post,

cross-country econometric analyses. Using 1992-2009 panel

data across 20 European countries and a dynamic panel data

model estimation, this paper analyzes the effect of FIT policies

for electricity generated from wind and solar photovoltaic

(PV) on electricity prices at the household consumer level.

The analysis finds a mild association of the support level for

wind energy with higher retail prices, but no price increase for

solar PV support.This finding points toward the existence of

a "merit-order effect" and, in particular; a strong "time-of-day"

effect, where solar PV is able to replace more costly natural

gas and petroleum generation because it is generated during

times of peak demand, whereas electricity from wind is mostly

generated at night when demand is low. However; the shares

of solar PV electricity generated under the FIT are still very

low; as the share of electricity generation that is covered by

the FIT rises, adverse price effects may become more apparent.

This paper also finds that feed-in tariffs for wind only increase

retail prices in the presence of retail regulation, indicating

that regulatory bodies may allow utility companies to charge

higher prices in the presence of FIT payments, whereas utility
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co~panies that are subject to retail competition are not able to pass on
their additional costs to customers. In addition, the paper further finds
that larger sh~res of electricity generated from hydro and nuclear power
decrease retail rates, suggesting that, due to their similar cost profile, the
same coul~ be true for wind and solar PV in the long term, once a fleet
~~~eneratlon capacity from wind and solar PV is established and the
Initial capital costs are recovered.

I. INTRODUCTION

The current consensus among
European policymakers is that well-
designed feed-in tariff (FIT) schemes
are the most effective way of achieving
the development of electricity-
generating capacity from renewable
sources (RES-E). This differentiates
Europe from the United States, where
Renewable Portfolio Standards have
been the dominant RES-E support
instrument. The European view is
driven by the success of FIT policies
in deploying renewable energy in
Germany, Denmark, and Spain, among
other countries, and is supported by
a large body of academic evidence
(EC 2008; OPTRES 2007; Lipp 2007;
Butler and Neuhoff 2008; Lesser and
Xu 2008; Alagappan, Orans, and Woo
2011). While unable to prescribe policy
instruments to member states, the
European Commission concluded in a
2008 communication to the European
Parliament (EP) and European
Council (EC) that FITs "achieve greater
renewable energy penetration, and do
so at lower costs for consumers" (EC
2008).

The success of FIT policies can
largely be traced to the high level of

security that FIT schemes provide for
investors in RES-E generation. They
are energy-supply policies that (1)

impose obligations on utilities and grid
operators to purchase the full output
generated by qualifying renewable
energy generators, (2) guarantee
an above-market payment per unit
output ($/kWh) for the full output
of the system, (3) limit these special
payments to a specified time period,
and (4) differentiate payments between
projects based on technology type,
project size, the quality of the resource,
or other project -specific variables.
FITs thus mitigate future electricity
market volatility, making it very likely
that investors will recover large up-
front capital investments (Butler and
Neuhoff 2008; Lesser and Xu 2008).
Since 1990,24 EU member states
have introduced FIT policies.' Over
this time period, RES- E generation
capacity in the EU-27 countries
has developed rapidly, especially in
those countries with established FIT
programs (See Figure 1).

I Only Sweden, Poland, and Romania continue
to rely solely on minimum quota regulations to
achieve their EU targets.



F'Igure I. Total Non-Hydroelectric RES-E Electricity Generation Capacity in
the EU 27, Germany, and Spain
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FIT program by up to €3 billion (BMU
2011; Mallet 2010).

EDTotal EU 27 [3Spain .Germany

Although many scholars have conceded
that FIT "policies are the most effective
Wayto promote RES-E (Ee 2008;
RES-financing 2011' OPTRES 2007)
the' ' ,
, Increase in the share of RES-E
lnth 1 "e e ectnClty production mix
has spu drre debate about the cost
of such 1"po icies, As FIT payments
are no 11rrna y above the spot-market·
price for el tri l' kec ricity, po ICyrna ers are
eOnce drne with the effects FIT schemes
l11ayhave on electricity prices and,
sUbseq 1uent y, the competitiveness
~f European economies, inflation
eVels ad' . ,, n social welfare. Rising
electri 'CItycosts were less of a concern
Whenrenewable energy targets were
relativel Ic y ow; however, as EU targets
ior RES-E generation have grown
Soh as apprehension about rising
electri . .
al

CItypnces. Some countries have
ready responded to these concerns.

Germ any recently reduced its FIT
PaYmbents for solar photovoltaic (PV)
s'i IS percent for the year 2012, while
pain retroactively cut its solar PV

There has not been a cross-country, ex-
post econometric study of the negative
effects of FIT regimes on consumer
prices. In light of this dearth, this
paper aims to illuminate the current
debate on adverse economic effects
of renewable energy promotion-in
particular, feed-in tariffs-in EU
member states. It provides a rigorous
ex-post econometric analysis of the
effect of technology-specific FIT
legislations for wind and solar PV
on electricity prices at the household
consumer level across 20 European
countries between 1992 and 2009.

" ... policymakers are concerned with
the effects FIT schemes may have on
electricity prices and, subsequently,
the competitiveness of European
economies, inflation levels, and social
welfare."
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II. CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK & REVIEW OF
THE LITERATURE

Like other network utilities, the
electricity sector is characterized by
extremely high up-front (i.e. fixed)
capital costs, with considerably lower
variable costs (Newberry 1999; Stoft
2002). Fixed costs reflect the capital
necessary to build and maintain
physical infrastructure such as
generation facilities or high-voltage
transmission networks. The structural
costs for building generation facilities
vary largely between countries. In
particular, fixed costs depend on the
differential between a country's average
and peak electricity demand; the
more extreme a country's electricity
demand, the higher its fixed costs will
be. Other factors affecting electricity
costs include the cost of labor, the
ability to obtain necessary permits, the
cost and availability of financing, and
geographic factors such as population
density and distance between
generation and demand centers. Unless
they are subsidized or cross-subsidized
from other sectors, household
electricity prices generally allow
investors in generation capacity to
recover these capital costs (Newberry
1999).

In addition to the fixed costs, utility
companies are faced with variable
input costs for generating and
supplying electricity. First and foremost
among those are the variable costs of
generating electricity, which companies
pay in the form of wholesale prices,
supply contracts, or as direct inputs in
cases where they still have generation

capacity of their own. These costs
include the input costs for fossil fuels
as well as labor costs required for
operating power plants (Newberry
1999). Typically, the power portfolio is
made up of different power suppliers,
generating electricity through different
technologies. The use of each generator
depends on the amount of power it can
supply at a certain price, and generators
compete on the basis of the marginal
(variable) cost of the plant. This is
called "merit order;' where different
plants are ranked from low marginal
cost (e.g. hydro) to high marginal
cost (e.g. natural gas) (Fox-Penner
1997; Newberry 1999). In liberalized
power markets, the wholesale price for
electricity is thus determined by the
marginal technology used. As most
European electricity markets are only
partially restructured, it is assumed
that their operational decisions are
determined by producers' variable
costs as they would be in a liberalized
wholesale market.

Within this framework, FITs increase
utility companies' variable costs as
they oblige companies to take off
electricity generated by renewable
producers at a pre-determined price
(the fixed tariff) that is typically above
the average spot-market price. This is
in contrast to the logic of a wholesale
market price determined by variable
costs, as renewable generators are
characterized by virtually zero variable
cost. Therefore, it can be assumed that
the obligation to pay feed-in tariffs to
renewable generators raises companies'
generation costs in the short-term,



which they then likely pass on to
consumers.

Numerous ex-ante studies estimate
the additional costs of generating large
shares of electricity from renewable
resources. A 2011 study estimates the
total cost of RES support in 2009 at the
ED level to amount to approximately .
€35billion (RES-Financing 2011).
Additionally, for Germany alone,
Frondel et al. (2008) calculate the
discounted total net cost of subsidizing
electricity production from wind and
SolarPV to be €20.5 billion and €53.3
billio .. n respectIvely, for generators
Installed between 2000 and 2010.
According to their account, German
households paid a price mark-up due
to the subsidization of green electricity
of about l.5 cent per kWh in 2008,
amOUntingto about 7.5 percent of
average household electricity prices.

In 2007, OPTRES predicted that a
steady' .rIse In average EU consumer
prices for electricity was necessary to
finance RES-E deployment over the
next 10 years, foreseeing an increase
from 2.1 €/MWh in 2005 to a rate
between 5.0 €/MWh and 7.7 €/MWh
for the period 2005 to 2020. Using
a quantitative electricity market
model that accounts for factors such
as oligopolistic behavior, emission
trading, and restricted cross-border
trans . .

mISSIOncapacities, Traber and
R:emfert(2009) also find an upward
price effect of the German FIT.

Among the relatively few ex-post
stud'

Ies that have analyzed the price
effect fRi s 0 FIT policies, Gual and del
o (2007) assess the effect of the

"... it can be assumed that the
obligation to pay feed-in tariffs
to renewable generators raises
companies' generation costs in the
short-term, which they then likely

"pass on to consumers.

Spanish FIT between 1999 and 2003
in terms of additional costs paid by
the consumer for renewable compared
to conventional electricity (i.e. the
share of RES-E promotion of the
electricity bill). Their study finds that
the additional cost for the consumer
increased annually by 23 percent
during the period considered.

However, some properties of RES-E
generation could also potentially
counteract the upward-price effect
associated with FITs. The marginal
cost of most renewable electricity
generation is zero or close to zero.
Once a plant has been put in place,
the generator produces electricity at
almost no extra cost. As utilities are
mandated to take off this electricity
and pay the generator a fixed price,
this electricity is practically free (in
the sense of already paid for). The
marginal technology determining the
wholesale price therefore depends on
the level of "residual demand;' defined
as the electricity demanded minus the
feed -in of electricity from RES-E. If the
residual demand is low, the marginal
power plant is less expensive than if the
residual demand is high. Dependent
on the price elasticity of power
demand, RES-E generation pushes
more expensive marginal plants (e.g.,
natural gas, petroleum, etc.) out of the
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market, which not only displaces the
generation costs of these generators but
also reduces inframarginal rents earned
by all non-marginal sellers in the spot
market. High feed-in of RES-E thus
shifts the supply curve for electricity to
the right, resulting in lower wholesale
electricity prices. This is what Ragawitz,
Sensfufs, and Barbose (2008) term the
"merit -order effect:'

In particular, there could be a
substantial "time-of-day" effect that is
related to the merit order. The merit-
order effect could be particularly
strong during peak time if RES-E was
able to replace extremely expensive
"super-peeker" plants, whereas it could
be almost negligible during times of
low demand. In extreme cases, the
merit-order-related price savings
across the entire electricity market
could outweigh the costs of paying
renewable generators above-market
rates, depending on the magnitude of
the tariff and the price reduction.

Some empirical analysis has confirmed
that more RES-E supply can decrease
spot-market prices in practice. Weigt
(2009) finds that wind generation had
a downward impact on both spot-
market prices and generation costs
in Germany for the period of 2006 to
2008. During the observation period,
the study estimates a total savings of
€4.1 billion due to wind power fed
into the grid. Traber and Kemfort
(2011), using a mixed complementary
program computational model, also
find that higher wind supply reduces
German market prices by more than 5
percent. Their model estimates that the

reduction in the spot-market price for
electricity is 0.37 Eurocents per kWh.

Similar results have also been found
in Spain. Gelabert, Labandeira, and
Linares (2011), using a multivariate
regression model of hourly electricity
prices for 2005 to 2009, find that
a marginal increase of 1 GWh of
electricity from renewable sources is
associated with a reduction of almost
4 percent (€2 per MWh) in wholesale
electricity prices. Likewise, Jonsson,
Pinson, and Madsen (2010) use a
non-parametric least squares model
regressing hourly area spot-prices on
wind power forecasts for January 2006
to October 2007 to show that positive
wind forecasts result in lower spot-
market prices for the DK-1 price area
of the Nordpool electricity area.

Comparing potential cost savings from
higher RES-E feed-in to direct costs
of the FIT, Bode (2006) shows that
power costs might decrease due to
FIT schemes such as the German EEG
under certain conditions. Similarly,
Rathmann (2007) shows that the
support for renewable energy created
by the German feed-in tariff can result
in lower electricity prices. Ragawitz,
Sensfufs, and Barbose (2008), offering
a detailed analysis of the price effects
of renewable electricity generation on
German spot-market prices between
2001 and 2006, find a considerable
reduction in wholesale electricity prices
associated with higher levels of RES-E
fed into the grid. Furthermore, they
find that in 2006 cost savings due to
RES-E feed-in actually outweighed the
direct costs of the FIT. Similarly, De
Miera, del Rio Gonzalez, and Vizcaino



(2008), Using hourly historical data,
find that the reduction of the wholesale
price of electricity as a result of more
RES- E generation being fed into the
grid is greater than the increase in
consumer prices for electricity that
arise from the FIT scheme.

In Contrast, OPTRES (2007) projects
that the direct effect of the FIT will
Outweigh the indirect reduction of
wholesale prices. Although it estimates
that the total amount of avoided fossil
fuelswill reduce costs for the EU27 by
€23 billion from the year 2020 onward,
the study expects the costs of RES-E
generation to be higher.

'Themerit-order effect has further
implications for the long-term effects
of sUpporting RES-E. FIT schemes do
not run infinitely; the contract duration
typically lies somewhere between 12
and 20 years. The scheme is supposed
to enable developers to recover their
capital investment over the contract
period. Once the contract expires,
the .

pnce of electricity from those
generators is driven by companies'
(actual) variable costs. Therefore, the
long-term price effects of FITs may be
mUchmore beneficial to consumers
if they result in a lot of renewable
generation capacity installed that will
still

be around after the FIT contract
Period has ended.

'Thislong-term effect also applies to
hYdroand nuclear facilities. Similar
to RES- E technologies such as wind
and solar PV; both technologies
have extremely low operating costs
cOlllpared to the high up-front
Ca' .
Pitallllvestments required to '

Table I. EU Member States Included
in the Dataset

Austria Finland
Belgium France

Czech Republic Germany
Denmark Greece
Estonia Hungary

Ireland Slovak Republic
Italy Slovenia

Netherlands Spain
Poland Sweden
Portugal United Kingdom

build the plants. Once these plants
have recovered the initial capital
investments, they are able to generate
electricity relatively cheaply. Moreover,
a larger share of electricity generation
from hydro and nuclear sources
decreases wholesale prices as it replaces
generation from fossil fuels with higher

marginal costs.

III. DATA

The dataset used in this study covers
20 European Union member states for
the period of 1992 to 2009, and consists
of data related to and representing the
factors influencing electricity prices
identified above.

DEPENDENT VARIABLE SELECTION

This study focuses on the effects of
FIT policies on household consumer
electricity prices for conceptual and
technical reasons. Firstly, adverse price
impacts at the household level are likely
to have the most direct socioeconomic
consequences as they directly affect
welfare and inflation levels. As all
EU member states are democracies,
adverse price effects may potentially
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trigger backlash against FIT policies.
Retail rates thus constitute the most
politically relevant pricing unit for
study. Although utility companies could
mitigate the effect of FIT policies on
retail consumers by cross-subsidizing
rates for small-scale consumers at the
expense of commercial consumers,
such cross-subsidization is difficult
to capture and typically works the
opposite way in developed countries,
with residential customers subsidizing
businesses (lEA 2005).

Secondly, as electricity covered
by the FIT is, in most cases, not

actually traded on the spot market
(because the payment amount is
fixed), analyzing effects on spot prices
would stop short of the full impact
of FIT policies on electricity prices.
Therefore, the dependent variable for
this analysis is average yearly retail
prices for electricity in €cents/k Wh, for
household consumers with an annual
consumption of 3,500 kWh, including
all taxes and levies. The data are
obtained from EUROSTAT (2012) for
EU member states for the time period
1992 to 2009.

Figure 2. Average Electricity Prices and FITs
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MAIN POLICY VARIABLES

Them' .. am mdependent variables of
~nterestare the tariff amounts for FIT
In €cents/kWh in EU member states.
I obtain d t iffa a on tan amounts for on-
shore . dwin and solar PV from Groba,
Ind ikVI , and Jenner (2011). The dataset
reports the mean value of the PV tariff
across all' 1 .SIze, ocation, and ownership
Categ .ones, but fails to capture the
complete extent of heterogeneity in
FIT Policies across countries. This
shortco .mmg may result in a bias of
the err~ or term; however, as the unit of
analys' .ISISthe country level, limitations
of this k' d hin ave to be accepted to
allow for feasibility.

Figure 2 h
h

sows that the average FIT
as'Increased throughout the sample

Period' in parallel with the average
retail ele t . .c ricity price.

In an tta empt to cover more of the
eXisti ling po ICyheterogeneity, I also
lllultipl' d hie t e tariff amount by the
nUmb f
h
er 0 years generators receive

t e FIT under a country's respective
Policy .regIme and used the result
as an alt . .ernahve specification of the
lllain p l'd 0 ICYvariable. Data on contract
Uration w . btai d fG as agam 0 tame rom

A.roba, Indvik, and Jenner (2011).
s the eXact amount of electricity

generation under the FIT is not
COnstant. OVerthe years due to changes
InWe tha er conditions and future
PaYments were not discounted to the
present thOth ' ISmeasure fails to capture
e eXact 1th annua payments made under
e program, but nonetheless adds

a critical dimension to the measure

of overall payments provided by the
respective policies.

FOSSIL FUEL INPUT COSTS

In order to approximate the variable
costs for generating electricity in the
economy, I include the costs of the
fossil fuel inputs as the most important
(variable) cost factor of generating
electricity. To approximate these costs,
I multiply the shares of electricity
generation from coal, natural gas, and
petroleum with those inputs' respective
import prices, as most European
countries import those fossil fuels.
Both import prices and shares were
obtained from the lEA's Electricity
Information Statistics database. As
lEA did not report import prices for
each of the 20 member states and/or
all 16 years in the panel, some values
had to be imputed based on strong
assumptions about member states'
characteristics in terms of import
costs.' The upward trend in household

2 As coal and petroleum are traded on a
global market, differences in import prices are
largely driven by transportation costs, such
as availability of shipping and rail capacity.
Countries with similar geographic characteristics
can therefore be assumed to have relatively
similar import costs. Missing values for import
prices were thus imputed based on the values
reported for neighboring states with similar
geographic characteristics. Analogous reasoning
was applied for imputing natural gas import
prices, which critically depend on availability of
pipeline capacity.
For countries that did not report import prices

for all panel years, I calculate an average "spread"
multiplier between the existing observations
and the European average as reported by lEA.
Missing variables were imputed by multiplying
this "transportation" multiplier with the
European average.
These methods assume that the transport costs

are driven by geographic factors and do not
change over time. In cases where they do, this
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Figure 3. Fossil Fuel Import Costs over Time
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electricity prices is also matched by
a continuous increase in fossil fuel
import prices until 2008 (Figure 3),
when the latter dropped sharply due
to reduced demand in the wake of the
global financial crisis.

ADDITIONAL EXPLANATORY

VARIABLES

In order to complete the energy mix,
the shares of electricity generated
from hydro and nuclear power are

may bias the error term. This is particularly
problematic for countries that only reported
values toward the end of the panel, as the
methodology may not account for structural
changes (such as rail or pipeline capacity)
between the beginning and the end of the panel.

also included. The variable costs of
these technologies are very low, so
shares were not multiplied by any
input prices although nuclear power
relies on materials such as uranium
or plutonium for nuclear fission. The
shares of electricity generated from
hydro and nuclear power are also
obtained from the EIA electricity
information statistics database.

I also include a capacity factor variable
to capture the relative capital-intensity
of electricity generation, using data
from the lEA electricity information
database. The capacity factor is the only
variable in the model that attempts to
capture the cross-country differences



in the structural costs of generation,
alth h ioug It cannot capture the full
capital costs embedded in retail rates.

Ifurth . Ier inc ude binary indicator
variables for whether end-user prices
Werere I dbgu ate y a government agency
and for whether countries have enacted
a requirement on utilities to generate a
lb_'Inimum share of the electricity from
renew bla e Sources. The information to
construct these indicators is obtained
from the country profiles of the lEA
2011 El tri Cec ncity Information and
ECME 2010 as well as from RES-
Fina .ncmg (2011) and OPTRES (2007),
respectively.

IV. EMPIRICAL
METHODS & MODEL
SPECIFICATION
In order to capture some of the
Underlvi .

1~ngcapital costs of generating
and su I'di pp ymg electricity in structurally
lfferent markets, controlling for
cOuntry-level fixed effects (FE) is
necessary. For example, a small
COuntrylike the Netherlands, with
relativ Ie y moderate weather and high
iOPUlation density, will have relatively
Owstr t Iuc ura costs compared to large
COUntr' . hres WIt extremely cold winters
Orextremely hot summers and low
POPUlationdensity. These factors are
unl'kI ely to show much year-to-year
Variation.

~ile there is a relatively clear
lndic t'a Ion of a country fixed effect,
accou ti c· .. n mg lor time-specific changes
In cap'tal1 costs is more challenging.
Although certain yearly effects related
to'Input fuel prices are felt the same

way across all countries, notably the
costs for fossil- fuel inputs such as
coal and petroleum, most time effects
related to electricity prices occur
within individual countries. These
effects are largely related to a country's
market structure and political system,
for example in the competitiveness of
wholesale or retail markets. Changes in
these factors do not occur at the same
time across countries. Whereas some
countries like the UK saw multiple
restructurings during the panel period,
other markets have seen few changes
in competitiveness (Cooke 2011).
Omitting within-country structural
changes in the costs of generating
and supplying electricity (or any
variable that can capture it) is likely
to introduce autocorrelation into the
error term of the model, as countries
that have low embedded capital costs
in year t are very likely to also have
low embedded capital costs in year
t-l. The Wooldridge test for first-order
autocorrelation thus strongly rejected
the null hypothesis of no first -order
autocorrelation when omitting the
embedded capital costs.

In order to capture the country- and
year-specific underlying capital costs,
eliminate the serial correlation, and
address the clear upward trend in
the dependent variable, I estimate a
linear dynamic panel-data model that
includes a lag of the dependent variable
as a covariate as well as unobserved
panel-level fixed effects. Bond (2002)
emphasizes that even when coefficients
on lagged dependent variables are not
of direct interest, allowing for dynamics
in the underlying process may be
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"crucial for recovering consistent
estimates of other parameters:' In my
model, the previous year's retail price is
understood to capture the unobserved
variation in the embedded capital
costs due to the strong relationship
between retail prices and capital costs.
As underlying capital costs are likely
to only change slowly over time, the
prior year's retail price offers a good
approximation of the changes in
embedded capital costs. All models
soundly reject the null hypothesis
that all coefficients except the time
trend (lagged DV) are zero, tested
through the chi-squared test reported
by Arellano and Bond, and show that
the rest of the model has explanatory
power that goes considerably beyond
the time trend.

Guided by this framework, I estimate
the following base model:

RETAIL PRICEit = /3,RETAIL
PRICEi,t_' + /32FIT(wind)it +
/33FIT(solar)it + {34Coal Input Cost;
+ /3Natural Gas Input Cost; +
/3rfetroleum Input Cost , + /3.jlydroslwre
+ /3j-Iydroshare+ {39Capacity factor +

/3](j?PS + (3lJRegulator + Vi + Cit

As the panel level effect Vi is the
same across time periods, it is by
construction correlated with the
lagged dependent variable because
the dependent variable in year t-1

is also affected by Vi ' making the
standard estimators inconsistent. In
order to address this problem, I use the
Arellano and Bond (1991) generalized
method -of-moments (GMM)
estimator, which was first proposed

(1)

by Holtz-Eakin, Newey, and Rosen
(1988). This method uses estimators
constructed by first differencing
to remove the panel-level effects
and further lags of the dependent
variable to create instruments of
the lagged dependent variables
and remove the autocorrelation.
When the idiosyncratic errors sit
are independently and identically
distributed, the first differenced errors
are first -order serially correlated in
the Arellano- Bond specification. 3

However, assuming that c. is serially
It

un correlated, the predetermined initial
conditions imply that the lagged level

yi,t-2will be uncorrelated with ~Cit and
thus available as an instrument for the
first differenced equation (Bond 2008).
Serial correlation at order 1 thus does
not invalidate the moment conditions
used by the Arellano-Bond estimator,
because only lags of two time periods
and further are used as instruments.
Apart from the lagged dependent
variable, the first difference of all
exogenous variables is used as standard
instruments.

All models were tested for second-
order autocorrelation with the
Arellano- Bond post -estimation test
for zero autocorrelation. The test is
applied to the differenced residuals,
and the null hypothesis is that there
is no autocorrelation. As expected,
the test for autocorrelation at order 1
in the first differences rejects the null
hypothesis, but the test fails to reject

3 As LlEit = Eit - Ei,t_1 and LlEi,t_1 = Ei,t_1 - E~t_2 both
terms contain E. • Therefore the test for AR(1)

I,t-I (2) is
is expected to be failed, and the test for AR
decisive.



it at the second order, presenting
no significant evidence of serial
Correlation in the first -differenced
errors at order two or higher. The tests
for autocorrelation thus present no
eVidencefor model misspecification.

TheArellano- Bond method constructs
theGMM .estimator using as many
lags of Cit as are available in the
paneLFor long panels (panels with a
large amount of time periods t) this
potentially leads to over-identification.
Over-identification in itself is generally
de .
Slrable;however, there is potential

dange f .r 0 <orrelation between the
over-identifying instruments and the
residuals, which would invalidate the
central assumption of the Arellano-
Bond ties lmation that the instruments
as a group need to be exogenous.
In order t . ..o maintain instrument
eXoge . hnelty, t e number of lags used
as'
Instruments is restricted to 10. This

represents the maximum number of
lags that still allow the basic model
sPeeifi .cation to pass the Sargan test,
who h

ic tests whether the residuals
are Uncorrelated with the set of
COnstI ructed instruments. Subsequently,
ags from two time periods back to
11 ti

lIne periods are used to create the
GMM type instruments described by
A.reU ano and Bond (1991), in order to
ensu .

re Instrument exogeneity.

!he results are displayed in Table 2 next
to th!h e results of standard FE regression.

e results for the Arellano- Bond
and OLS estimations are relatively
closel. y matched, though the coefficient
est'
h llnate for the feed-in tariff for solar
rV is .

sIgnificant under OLS but .not

"The empirical analysis indicates
there are clear adverse price effects
associated with supporting electricity
generation from wind through feed-
in tariff schemes, although they are
relatively small in magnitude."

under the Arellano- Bond estimate.
This similarity can be explained
by the fact that the Arellano-Bond
estimator was designed for panels with
many observations and only few time
periods. However, the panel used in
this analysis, although consisting of
more n than t, was relatively evenly
matched, covering 20 countries over 16
years. According to Rodman (2006),
the correlation of the time trend with
the error term will be less significant
in panels with many time periods, as
a shock to the country fixed effect that
could affect the error term will decline

over time.

V. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Table 2 displays the empirical results of
several alternative specifications of the
main regression outlined in Equation 1.

MAIN POLICY VARIABLES

The empirical analysis indicates that
there are clear adverse price effects
associated with supporting electricity
generation from wind through feed-
in tariff schemes, although they are
relatively small in magnitude. The
results from model 1 show that an
extra cent FIT for wind raises the
retail electricity prices for residential
consumers by approximately 0.06
cents. This corresponds to roughly 0.5
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Table 2. Empirical Results
Arellano-Bond Estimator OLS with country FE

(I) (2) (3) (4) (I) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES

lag-price 0.754*** 0.742*** 0.741 *** 0.729*** 0.877*** 0.874*** 0.880*** 0.874***
(0.060) (0.061 ) (0.059) (0.060) (0.034) (0.034) (0.034) (0.034)

tariff_ wind 0.063** -0.023 0.059** -0.033
(0.031 ) (0.053) (0.024) (0.039)

tariff_pv -0.006 0.002 -0.008** -0.003
(0.006) (0.0 I0) (0.004) (0.008)

totalpay _wind 0.005** -0.003 0.004*** -0.003
(0.002) (0.005) (0.002) (0.004)

total pay_pv -0.000 0.000 -0.000** -0.000
(0.000) (0.00 I) (0.000) (0.000)

tariff*regulator _wind 0.101** 0.112***
(0.051 ) (0.037)

tariff*regulator _pv -0.010 -0.006
(0.008) (0.006)

totalpay*regulator _ 0.008* 0.009**wind (0.005) (0.003)
totalpay*regulator _pv -0.001 -0.000

(0.000) (0.000)
coal_input_ cost 0.011 0.011 0.014* 0.014** 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.005

(0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)
petro _input_ cost 0.002 0.008 -0.019 -0.019 0.097* 0.102** 0.098** 0.105**

(0.073) (0.073) (0.073) (0.072) (0.050) (0.050) (0.049) (0.049)
gas_input_ cost 0.349** 0.342** 0.417*** 0.403*** 0.162 0.150 0.197* 0.185*

(0.148) (0.147) (0.145) (0.145) (0.106) (0.106) (0.106) (0.107)
share_hydro -2.623* -2.604* -2.709* -2.780* -1.875* -1.811 * -1.627 -1.424

(1.549) ( 1.540) ( 1.544) ( 1.536) (1.090) ( 1.083) ( 1.082) (1.091 )
share _ nuclear -7.313** -7.160** -6.641* -6.617* -3.975 -3.861 -3.031 -2.901

(3.658) (3.636) (3.682) (3.654) (2.459) (2.444) (2.506) (2.491)
capacityfactor -0.400 -0.423* -0.392 -0.386 -0.316 -0.282 -0.279 -0.244

(0.246) (0.246) (0.247) (0.248) (0.195) (0.194) (0.193) (0.193)
rps -0.063 -0.022 -0.198 -0.133 0.024 0.044 -0.173 -0.168

(0.309) (0.308) (0.314) (0.312) (0.230) (0.231 ) (0.247) (0.248)
regulator -0.697** -0.694** -0.974** -1.016** -0.368* -0.379* -0.841 *** -0.893***

(0.284) (0.283) (0.428) (0.417) (0.199) (0.199) (0.321 ) (0.317)

Observations 287 287 287 287 320 320 320 320
Number of code 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
R-squared 0.880 0.881 0.884 0.883 _
Standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.OI , ** p<O.05,* p<O.10
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percent of the average retailprice for
elect· .ncity throughout the paneL Given
that the mean FIT tariff for wind is 3.6
cents, this implies that the presence
of an FIT that pays exactly the mean
tariff amount results in an electricity
price that is 0.22 cents per kWh
higher than in the absence of the FIT,
approximately 2 percent of the average
retail rate. For countries with successfulFIT programs, such as Germany, that
Paid an average tariff of approximately
8 cents OVerthe period of the panel,
tho
ISCorresponds to an increase in

elect· .nClty prices of 0.48 cents per kWh,
approximately 3 percent of the average
ret '1al price in Germany.

'TheCoefficient of FIT for wind is highly
statist" 11lca y Significant throughout all
I110delsand sensitivity tests, and the
I11ag.llItude of the coefficient remains
relat" 1IVey unchanged. The coefficient
decreases considerably when using the
total payment amount over the contract

duration, to approximately 0.04 percent
of average retail prices in the paneL
Increasing this value by 1 unit (either
by increasing the tariff or by extending
the contract period) increases retail
electricity prices by 0.004 cents per
kWh.

Interestingly, the coefficient for the
feed -in tariff on solar PV is negative
throughout all model specifications,
although the magnitude of the
coefficient is so small that it does
not appear economically relevant.
Statistical significance decreases
when estimating the Arellano-
Bond estimator, whereas the sign
and magnitude of the effect remain
relatively unchanged. However, the
comparatively small magnitude of the
effect may result from the fact that,
currently, only a relatively small share
of electricity is generated from solar
PV; and many European countries have
only put FIT policies in place relatively

Figure 4. Scatter Consumer Price vs. TariffAmounts---------------------------------------------------------------
Consumer Price vs. FITWind

30 ~---------------------------------------------- ..
Consumer 20111-----
Price in

€cents/kWh 10 I::===.::i~

o 5
O+-----~------~------~----_r------~----~
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recently. The mean of electricity
generated from solar PV is 0.03
percent of total generation, although in
market leaders Germany and Spain it
is more than 0.17 percent. In contrast,
the mean for wind generation is
considerably higher at approximately
1.4 percent, with leaders Denmark
and Spain at 10.3 and 3.9 percent,
respectively. This result may change
once countries develop greater solar
generation capacity.

The negative coefficient may also be
driven by the fact that all observations
with tariff amounts greater than
60 cents are all from one country
(Germany), which decreased its
support for solar PV generation
throughout the paneL The scatter graph
provided in Figure 4 further illuminates
this relationship. Nonetheless, my
estimations indicate that, to date,
supporting electricity generation from
solar PV has had no effect on electricity
retail prices.

OTHER POLICY VARIABLES OF

INTEREST

Higher shares of hydro and nuclear
power in the electricity generation
mix are associated with lower retail
electricity prices; the coefficients for
shares of electricity generated from
both hydro and nuclear power were
extremely large and negative across all
models, with high to moderate levels of
statistical significance.

"The empirical results ... stand in stark
contrast to the economic concerns
regularly voiced by the opponents of
such policies."
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Retail price regulation is also associated
with lower retail electricity prices. The
coefficient on end-user price regulation
is statistically significant and negative
throughout all models. If end user
prices are regulated by a government
agency, they are approximately 0.7
cents per kWh lower than if they are
not regulated.

The regulator variable is also of
particular importance to the FIT
debate. Models 3 and 4 show that in
countries with retail price regulation,
the effect of the FIT is highly
statistically significant. In contrast, the
effect of the FIT becomes insignificant
for countries that do not regulate retail
rates.

VI. DISCUSSION

The empirical results suggest that
European feed-in tariff programs for
electricity generated from wind and
solar PV have had relatively little
effect on retail electricity prices. This
finding stands in stark contrast to the
economic concerns regularly voiced
by the opponents of such policies. In
combination with the well-established
success of FIT programs in spurring
installation of RES-E generation
capacity in countries such as Denmark,
Germany, and Spain, the results
presented in this paper support the
view that well-designed FIT programS
are not only the most successful, but
also an economically viable policy
option for supporting RES-E.

tsThe results further suggest that there 1

a distinct difference in the price-effect
of FIT legislations depending on the



technology supported. The diverging
findings for wind and solar PV are
ofgreat interest, as they point to the
eXistenceof the so-called "merit -order
effect"as described by Ragawitz,
SensfuE, and Barbose (2008). While
wind generates electricity mostly
during off-peak periods at night,
solar PV generates electricity during
times When electricity demand is
actually high, such as during clear,
coldWinter days and hot summer days.
'Therefore,solar PV can replace costly
natural gas and petroleum plants,
Whereaswind electricity only replaces
electricity generated from base-load
COal,hYdro, and nuclear plants with
comparably low marginal costs, if
these plants can even be shut down.
POSitiveprice-effects from replacing
more costly technologies are therefore
comparatively smaller for electricity
generated from wind. However, the
results for solar PV need to be treated
Withparticular care given the small
share of electricity produced by this
technology.

'Thefact that the price increases
aSSOCiatedwith FITs for wind is only
statistically significant when retail

prices are still regulated suggests that
regulators accommodate for increased
COstsincurred by utility companies
by allOWingthem to charge higher
retail rates. This result is particularly
interesting in the light of recent
developments in Spain, where the
energy regulator CNE has failed to
raise consumer prices appropriately
fOrUtilities to recover their costs.
The Economist (2011) reports the
resUlting annual "electricity-tariff

"... well-designed FIT programs are
not only the most success~ul, but.also
an economically viable policy option
for supporting RES-E."

deficit" (the differential between utility
companies' costs and revenue) has
risen dramatically to €S.6 billion ($8.3
billion). As a result, FIT payments have
been cut retrospectively to alleviate
utilities' burdens, although the main
cause for the "deficit" is likely rising
raw-material prices. However, given
that there is no significant effect of
the FIT for wind if retail markets are
liberalized (in fact, the coefficients
throughout all models are negative),
the empirical results indicate that
efficiency gains from competition
prevent retail rates to rise in the
presence of FITs. This finding points
toward a positive interaction between
market liberalization at the retail
level and RES-E support through FIT
policies, which warrants some more
focused exploration in the future.

The finding that the coefficient on
retail regulation is negative stands
in contrast to the literature on retail
price deregulation, which suggests that
market liberalization should lower
prices rather than increase them.. .
However, in the absence of functioning
retail markets, utilities may be able
to charge higher prices and thus
extract rents from consumers. This
is particularly true if retail electricity
prices have previously been s~bsidi~ed.
Therefore, retail price regulation might
shield consumers from higher prices.
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"Even though rising retail rates are
a serious concern for social welfare,
this study suggests that in the last two
decades such effects have largely been
driven by factors other than FITs."

The result that both hydro and nuclear
power are associated with lower retail
electricity prices across all model
estimations also wields considerable
explanatory power in explaining the
price effects of FIT policies. With
respect to its cost profile, electricity
generation from wind and solar is very
similar to hydro and nuclear. Most
European nuclear and hydro plants
are relatively old and thus have already
paid off their enormous capital costs.
Seeing that larger shares of hydro and
nuclear generation are associated with
a large decrease in retail rates in the
long term, the same may hold true
for wind and solar, once the initial
investments necessary to expand
capacity to significant levels are paid
off. Given that the FIT programs
were not established until the early
1990s and most countries have not
even completed the first cycle of FIT
contracts, it is unlikely that renewable
capacity installed under any FIT
regime has already recovered the initial
capital investment. In this context,
feed-in tariff schemes could play
an instrumental part in getting this
capacity installed and allowing for such
low-cost generation in the future.

VII. CONCLUSION

Overall, the relatively modest price
increases associated with FIT policies

60 I KLEIN

(for wind) found by this analysis
should not overly concern European
policy makers. Even though rising
retail rates are a serious concern for
social welfare, this study suggests that
in the last two decades such effects
have largely been driven by factors
other than FITs. In light of the price-
decreasing effects of larger shares of

'5hydro and nuclear power in a country
energy mix-and both wind's and solar
PV's extremely similar cost profile-
substantial investment into these
technologies could actually result in
lower electricity prices in the long run,
as wind and solar generators replace
more expensive natural gas and/or
petroleum generation plants.

dConsidering the successful track recor

of FITs in increasing RES-E capacity
in combination with these relatively
low costs, feed-in tariff policies

ivecontinue to be an extremely attractl
policy tool for supporting RES-E.
Nonetheless, policy is not an absolute
and even successful policies need to be
monitored and evaluated constantly.
In particular, tariff rates need to be
adjusted as technologies mature to
accurately reflect development costs d
and ensure that the security guarantee
to investors under FIT schemes does

. . fit paid fornot turn into excessive pro s
by the consumer.
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CAN INCENTIVES INCREASE

PREFERENCE FOR DAUGHTERS?
Evidence from a Cash Transfer Scheme in Haryana,
India

By Chand Tulal Mazumdar

ABSTRACT

The gender imbalance caused by a skewed female-to-

male sex ratio remains a persistent problem in India

despite rapid economic development in recent times.

The low child sex ratio results from both excess female

infant mortality-due to malnutrition and neglect-and from

sex-selective abortions, the roots of which lie in a strong

cultural preference for sons over daughters. Although the

government banned prenatal sex determination techniques

in 1994, many feel that the policy has been ineffective due to

inadequate enforcement. Apart from the ban, the government

introduced other schemes and campaigns at both national

and state levels that focused on changing parental perception

and behavior toward daughters. Using two rounds of District

Level Household Survey (DLHS) data, this study assesses the

impact of Haryana's Lodli scheme-a conditional cash transfer

scheme that provides incentive to parents for having a second

daughter-on the likelihood of having daughters using a

difference-in-differences approach with Punjab as a comparison

state. The findings suggest that while the likelihood of having

a daughter increased in Haryana compared with Punjab in

the post-policy period, the effect is not statistically significant.

However, restricting the sample to border districts in Haryana

and Punjab shows some significant results.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The human sex ratio is defined as the
number of females to every 1000 males
in a population. Low human sex ratios
in the Indian population have been
documented since the first Indian
census in 1871(Kanitkar 1991). While
earlier low ratios were attributed to
pre-industrial factors such as low levels
of education and health care provision
that reinforced cultural and behavioral
bias, persistently low ratios suggest
that the problem may not disappear
with economic development. Even
though the 2011 Indian census showed
an encouraging trend in the sex ratio,
which increased seven points from the
2001 level to 940- the highest since
1971-it remains low compared to the
estimated global average of 984. In
addition, the bias remains stark in the
child sex ratio-the number of females
to every 1000 males in the 0-6 age
group-which has declined to an
all- time low of 914 (Government
of India 2011).

According to demographers,
both the natural sex ratio at birth
and the population sex ratio are
"remarkably consistent" across
human populations in the absence
of manipulation. The natural sex
ratio at birth is 934-952 female
births for every 1,000 male births.
The slight excess of male births
is balanced out in the population
sex ratio as males have higher
mortality rates than females.
Thus, the population sex ratio is
estimated to be 979-1,003 females
for every 1,000 males (Hesketh &
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Xing 2006). In practice, both types of
sex ratios vary widely across regions
and countries (Table 1).

While revisiting the concept of
"missing women" he introduced in
1990, Sen (2003) states that the total
number of missing women has grown
globally during the past decade,
primarily due to an absolute growth
in population. However, he adds that
"another more important and radical
change" has occurred during this
period: while female disadvantage in
mortality has been reduced drastically,
this has been counterbalanced by
natal disadvantage through prenatal
sex detection and selective abortion
(Sen 2003). In India, the low child
sex ratio has resulted from both
excess female infant mortality due to
malnutrition and neglect, and sex-
selective abortions, the roots of which
lie in strong cultural preferences for

Table I. Population Sex Ratio in 10 Most
Populous Countries

Country 2001 2011 ____

World 986 984
China 944 926
India 933 940
US 1,029 1,025
Indonesia 1,004 988
Brazil 1,025 1,042
Pakistan 938 943
Russia 1,140 1,167
Bangladesh 958 978

Japan 1,041 1,055

Nigeria 1,016 987 ___

Source: Office of the Registrar General & Census
Commissioner. Government of India (20 I I). ----



Table 2. Population and Child Sex Ratio in India, and Haryana and Punjab
States-------------------------------------------------------------- Total Population Child Population (0-6)

---- 2001 2011 2001 2011
India 933 940 927 914
Haryana 861 877 819 830
PUnjab 876 893 798 846--=---
Source' Offi .. Ice of the Registrar General & Census Commissioner, Government of lndia (20 I I).

SOns(Jha et al. 2006; Arnold, Kishor,
and Roy 2002; Iha et al. 2011). Similar
obser .

vatIOns have been documented in
EastA .SIan countries (Ebenstein 2007'
L" '
In and Luoh 2008; Chunn and Das
Gupta 2009), while male-biased sex
ratios h bave een found among children
ofA . .

SIanImmigrants in the US, Canada
and, Norway (Almond and Edlund
20

08; Almond, Edlund, and Milligan
2009; Singh et al. 2010).

A.ssUmptionsthat discrimination
ag .
alnst girls would diminish with

econ .
OmiCdevelopment and female

educarIOnhave proven simplistic
(["f:
2

0 stedt, Shusheng, and Johansson
004) F. or example, in South Korea

sex rati klOS ept declining until a few
ie~rs ago despite rapid development
n IndUstrialization, education, and
Urban' .lZatIon, including women's
Partici . .f patIOn III the formal labor
.orce, Even though South Korea was
Includ d'th e In the OECD countries by
ern'dh 1 -1990s, gender imbalance rose

~ arply during this period (Chung and
as Gupta 2007). This pattern is also

eVident' hth In t e Indian context, where
I' ~decline has continued despite rising
IVIng

standards and higher levels
ofhu

man development. In fact, the
gende ' br irn alance is more pronounced

in wealthier states like Punjab and
Haryana, and in urban areas where
people have better access to prenatal
tests to determine fetus sex (Table 2)
(Haub and Sharma 2006; Subramanian
and Selvaraj 2009).

Apart from widely documented
non -economic factors, there are
several hypotheses that sex selection
occurs for economic reasons and
is based on parents' intertemporal
allocation decisions to optimize the
family utility function, According to
economic models of choice, parents
tend to invest in the child with greatest
potential returns, and this rationale
can be extended to the unequal sex
ratio in India, In developing countries,
the gender gap in returns is due to
both labor market forces and cultural
practices where parents have to pay a
dowry for their daughter's marriage.
These daughters then move out of
the family, while sons stay within the
household with their wives. Thus,

"... while female disadvantage in
mortality has been reduced drastically,
this has been counterbalanced by
natal disadvantage through prenatal
sex detection and selective abortion."
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"The impact of the falling ratio is
important as it not only contributes
to the deteriorating status of women
in society, but also adds to increasing
crime and violence."

parents are more likely to receive the
full return of investing in sons than in
daughters under resource constraints
(Rosenzweig and Schultz 1982; Strauss
and Thomas 1995).

Studies have found that the sex
outcome of the first pregnancy in India
is close to the natural rate as parents
do not selectively abort their first
pregnancy as they feel they can try
again to have a son. However, as family
size in India has fallen substantially, it
seems that selective abortion of girls is
increasingly being used for second- or
higher-order births to ensure at least
one boy in the household, given a
firstborn girl. On the other hand, it has
been found that there is no significant
decline in second-order birth sex ratio
if the first-born was a boy (Jha et al.
2011; Ebenstein 2007).

The impact of the falling ratio is
important as it not only contributes
to the deteriorating status of women
in society, but also adds to increasing
crime and violence (Edlund et al.
2007; Hudson and Boer 2002), affects
psychological wellbeing (Zhou et al.
2011), and creates long-run socio-
demographic imbalances. The reduced
number of women may push women
into traditional family roles at the
expense of education, training, and
employment (Guilmato 2007). This
deficit is already being felt in Punjab
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and Haryana, where young men have
difficulties in finding brides and are
increasingly resorting to unusual
solutions, such as marrying across
other caste groups, importing brides
from other regions, or trafficking
(Jagran Post Bureau 2011).

Though India legalized abortion in
1971, ultrasound technology did not
become widely available until the
mid-1980s, after which sex ratios at
birth began to fall significantly below
expected norms. Recognizing this
trend, the Indian government passed
the Pre-Conception and Pre-Natal
Diagnostic Techniques (PNDT)
(Prohibition of Sex Selection) Act
in 1994, outlawing prenatal sex
determination on January 1, 1996.
However, the sex ratio has continued
to decline, leading many to believe that
the ban has been practically ineffective
due to inadequate enforcement
and insufficient punitive measures
(Guilmato 2007). Even though stricter
measures are being taken to enforce the
ban nationwide, the Indian Planning
Commission recently acknowledged
that the government has failed to
implement the ban. The Commission is
now looking at alternate policy optionS,
including giving incentives to families
and health workers for the safe delivery

of babies and adoption of female
fetuses (Dhar 2011).

In addition to the national legislation,
ist atseveral schemes and campaigns ex!
nta!the state level to try to change pare

perception and behavior toward
daughters. The first such scheme was
launched by Tamil Nadu in 1992, and
similar schemes were implemented



Table 3. Salient Features of Haryana's Lodli Scheme

Objectives To combat female feticide, increase number of girls in families,
improve sex ratio, and raise status of the girl child in society.

All state residents are eligible if they have a second girl child
born on or after August 20, 2005. Parents should ensure proper
immunization and enroll both sisters in school. Parents receiving

______________ b_e_n_e_fit_s_f_ro_m__a_n~y_o_t_he_r_s_c_h_e_m_e_s_a_re__a_ls_o_e_li~gi_b_le_. __

Government will invest a cash incentive of Indian Rupees (INR)
5,000 (-US$I 00) per year for a period of 5 years or until the
scheme is extended, in designated investment bonds (Kisan Vikas
Patra), with an interest rate of approximately 8.29 percent, in the
name of the second girl child and the mother. The accumulated
amount will be given when the girl child turns 18.The incentive will

___________ e_x....:.p_ir_e_i_f_e_it_he_r....:g~i_rl~g:!._e_ts__m_a_rr_ie_d__be_f_o_re__sh_e_re_a_ch_e_s_t_h_e_a..=g_e_o_f_I_8_.

Beneficiaries 86,820 beneficiaries as of December 2009 since implementation in
_____________ A_u~g_us_t_2_0_05~(T_h_e_H_i_n_du__20_1_0~). ___

Eligibility

Incentives

bYB. aryana in 2005, Madhya Pradesh
In 2006, and Delhi in 2008. These
sChemeshave tailored eligibility criteria
and inc tien rves to achieve a variety of
developme t bi . . I di. n 0 jectives, inc u mg
ImprO . .

vement m educational attainment
and health indicators, so that parents
Perceid Vegreater benefits from having
£ a~ghters, thereby reducing female
ehcid d i .e an improving the child sex
ratio.

'Nh·l
1 e there have been several empirical

stud·
. res on the child sex ratio-its
ImPa tth c s, causes, and consequences-
ere are relatively few studies to

assessth .e Impact of legislation or
POlicy·
th Interventions on improving

e rat" A
. 10. recent study assesses the
Imp

act of the legal ban (PNDT Act)
on se.x-s I. . .e ectlVe abortions (Nandi
and Deolalikar 2011), and finds that
COntra1 ry to general perception of the
a\V be· .h Ing VIrtually ineffective, the act
ad a si ifith gill candy positive impact on
e child se . Th d' thx ratio. e stu y s aut ors

estimate that in the absence of the
Act, the gender imbalance would have
further increased by 13-20 percentage
points, or an additional 51,000 female
fetuses would have been aborted.
Another study measures the impact of
a financial incentive program-Apni
Beti Apna Dhan cash transfer scheme
implemented in Haryana in 1994-
on the child sex ratio and finds that
it had a positive impact on both the
number of daughters born and parental
investment in daughters' health and
education (Sinha and Yoong 2009).

This study contributes to this limited
literature by estimating the impact
of Haryanas Ladli scheme (Table 3),
a conditional cash transfer (CCT)
program, on the likelihood of mothers
having daughters by using data from
two rounds of the India District Level
Household Survey (DLHS). This study
also adds to the broader literature of
evaluating CCT schemes in India,
which are being advocated within
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multiple sectors and at multiple levels
for alleviating poverty and achieving
the United Nations Millennium
Development Goals.'

II. DATA

This study uses figures from two
rounds of the DLHS data, which
are primarily designed to collect
information on reproductive and
child health at the district level in
India. These surveys are conducted
by the International Institute for
Population Sciences (lIPS) of Mumbai
with funding from India's Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare' and consist
of health interviews covering family
planning, maternal and child health,
reproductive health of ever-married
women, and use of maternal and child
health care services.

The third round ofDLHS (DLHS-3)
was conducted in 611 districts from
late 2007 to late 2008 and sampled
720,320 households (1,000, 1,200,
or 1,500 from each district) using
multistage stratified sampling with
probability proportional to size using
the 2001 census data. From these
households, 643,944 currently married
and ever-married women, aged 15-49
years, were interviewed. DLHS-3
covered the period two to three years

I Based on recommendations by the subgroup
for girl child development created during the
11th five-year plan, the Government ofIndia has
implemented a pilot CCT scheme for families
with girl children, Dhanalakshmi, on a pilot basis
in 11 blocks in 7 states since 2008-09.
2 DLHS-3 was also funded by United Nations
Population Fund (UNFPA) and United Nations
Children's Fund (UNICEF).
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after Haryana's Ladli scheme was
implemented.

The second round ofDLHS (DLHS-2)
was conducted between 2002 and 2004
in 593 districts and sampled 620,107
households (about 1,000 in each
district) using the random sampling
method outlined for DLHS-3. From
these households, 507,622 currently
married women, aged 15-44 years,
were interviewed. DLHS- 2 covered
the period before the Haryana Ladli
scheme was implemented in August
2005. While all ever-married women
were interviewed for DLHS-3, only
currently married women were
interviewed for DLHS-2. Thus, for the
purpose of this study, I use data for
only currently married women.

Household interviews were conducted
to gather information about the
women's age, educational attainment,
birth history, birth order, fertility
preference, and child sex preference.
The outcome of the most recent
pregnancy (live birth, stillbirth, or
spontaneous or induced abortion) and
the survival of the child in the case
of a live birth were also recorded. All
rounds ofDLHS data include a separate
household interview that gathered
information about demographic
composition of households and
socioeconomic characteristics,
including asset ownership.

III. EMPIRICAL STRATEGY

To estimate the effects of the Ladli
scheme on the likelihood of having a
second daughter in Haryana, I pool
the second and third rounds ofDLHS



data with Haryana as the treatment
group. I use Punjab as the control
group because it is economically,
demographically, and geographically
sirn'l

1 ar to Haryana. Thus, the strategy
for estimating the impact of the
program on the likelihood of having
a second daughter is difference-in-
differences (DID):

DID (. '" ... pest. .past. ::::'.HalJJana - Punjab' )

(
pI'S .. 1'1' 'e-. Haryana - Punjab )

Wherepost and pre index individuals in
the post-policy and pre-policy periods,
and Haryana and Punjab indicate the
average likelihood of having a second
daughter for Haryana and Punjab,
respectively. Thus, my identifying
assUmption is that the change in the
likel'h
. 1 ood of having a second daughter
In Baryana between the pre- and post-
Policy periods would have been the
same as the change in Punjab during
the same period, if the policy had not
been implemented.

'!he DID approach can be implemented
Withumear regressions to allow for
Controlling for other variables:

girli:::: {30 + {31 * Haryana, +
~ * Ip2 Post2005i + {33 * (Haryana *
ost2005). + x.'y + C.

I I I

where i indexes the individual eligible
woman, and e is the error term. Girl
is a dummy variable indicating if the
eli 'blgl e Woman had a daughter during
a Cert·. .ain time penod (described
below). Post200S indicates post-
Policy . d. peno ,and X represents
lnd' .

IVldual-specific covariates such as

age, education, husband's education,
residence type, and standard of living.
Haryana is a dummy indicating if the
eligible woman lives in the treatment
state (Haryana) or the control state
(Punjab). ~l and ~2 estimate the
differences in the likelihood of having
a daughter between the treatment-
control groups and pre- and post-
policy period groups, respectively.
The coefficient of the interaction
term, Haryana* Post2005, is the
DID estimator (~3)' which indicates
whether the change in likelihood of
having a daughter between the pre-
and post-policy periods is higher in
the treatment group as compared to
the control group. Thus, a positive
estimate for ~3 indicates a relative
increase in the likelihood of having a
second daughter-suggesting that the
Ladli program was effective-while
a negative estimate for ~3 indicates
otherwise. Since the dependent variable
is a dummy variable, I run the linear
probability model (LPM) to estimate
the coefficients.

The sample of eligible women for the
study consists of currently married
women aged 15-44 years. I drop
women older than 44 years in DLHS-3
(2007 -08) for consistency, as DLHS-
2 (2002-04) only interviews women
up to 44 years. Then, I divide the
data into two sub-samples (Full and
Restricted). The Full sample includes
all eligible women who had either
one daughter or no daughter before
2002 for the pre-policy dataset (cut-
off period: 2001) and before 2006
for the post-policy dataset (cut-off
period: 2005). The Restricted sample
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contains only those eligible women
who had exactly one daughter before
the cut-off periods mentioned above.
Thus, the outcome of interest (girl) is
a dummy variable indicating whether
a woman in the sample had at least
one daughter after the cut -off period.
The reason I include first daughters as
well is because even though there is no
incentive for having the first daughter,
some women with no daughters may
aim to have two daughters eventually
to get the incentive. But with only three
years of data since 2005 (which is the
year when the program was enacted),
they may just have had one of the
two daughters by 2008, so having
the first daughter still might indicate
that the incentive is working.

I also run the regression
specifications separately for the
whole of Haryana and Punjab
states and for the border districts
alone, as the latter may be more
comparable. Based on the latest state
borders, I consider seven districts
for Haryana: Sirsa, Fatehbad, Jind,
Kaithal, Kurukshetra, Ambala, and
Panchkula, and six districts for
Punjab: Muktsar, Bhatinda, Mansa,
Sangrur, Patiala, and Mohali.

IV. DESCRIPTIVE
FINDINGS

FULL STATES

Table 4 provides the summary
statistics: there are 13,736
observations for Haryana and
11,784 observations for Punjab
for the Full sample in the pre-
policy period (2004), while there
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are 14,173 observations for Haryana
and 14,067 observations for Punjab
in the post-policy period (2008). The
Restricted sample includes 6,230
women for Haryana and 5,746 women
for Punjab in the pre-policy period,
and 6,079 women for Haryana and
6,338 for Punjab in the post-policy
period. While the mean of most
of the variables of interest seem to
have relatively similar magnitudes,

Figure I. Summary Statistics of
Dependent Variable (Full States)
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-- Table 4. Sample Summary Statistics (Full States)
2004 2008

Full Sample Restricted Sample Full Sample Restricted Sample

0- Haryana Punjab Haryana Punjab Haryana Punjab Haryana Punjab
bservations 13,736 11,784 6,230 5,746 14,173 14,067 6,079 6,338

Age
28.085 30.132 30.823 32.465 28.717 30.31 31.944 33.065

Education 5.66 6.385 5.058 6.022 6.037 7.054 5.289 6.439
HUsband's
Education

8.333 7.607 7.963 7.456 8.491 8.11 8.046 7.737
Urban

0.302 0.316* 0.321 0.326/\ 0.253 0.29 0.265 0.294
~tandard of
hVingindex

- Middle 0.433 0.368 0.419 0.363 0.489 0.342 0.495 0.356

- Richest

IOtaI Sons

IOtal h'l
~ren 1.789 1.799/\ 2.435 2.358 1.771 1.716 2.461 2.315
Notes·F;;-II--:--------..::...:::_-__::::.:.::...:~-..:...:--------------
sam I' .u sample includes all women who had zero or one daughter before 2002 and 2006.The Restricted
I1Ur!e Includes all women who had exactly one daughter before 2002 and 2006. Age is measured in
regi er of years; education and husband's education are measured in number of years of schooling;
ofC~~d~fresidence is urban or rural; standard of livingindex is richest, middle, or poorest; total number
differ en, sons and daughters include total number of surviving children, sons, and daughters. T-tests of
(2008~nce~in mean between Haryana and Punjab were calculated for each variable in pre- (2004) and post-
** :::si P~hcy periods for both Full and Restricted samples. * = significant at 10%level (p<0.05).
il1dicgnlficant at 5% level (p<O.OI). /\ = not significant. All t-test scores are significant at the I% level unless
~therwise.

0.432 0.556 0.437

1.248 1.233/\ 1.383

formal t .estmg of means shows that
the diffierences in means between the
states " .
al

Were statlstlcally significant for
1Va . b
h
. ria Ies, except for urban and total

C lldre £;
I n Or the Full sample in 2004.
COntr 1 c.o lor these variables in the

regressi bons ecause of these differences.
F'Igures IA dof an IB show the percentage
d women who had at least one
aughter after the cut -off in pre- and

Post-p uR 0 ICyperiods, for the Full and
estrict dF e samples of the whole states.
or both p .
P
unJab and Haryana, this
ercent. age of women was higherIn th

th e post-policy period relative to
the Pre-policy period. Additionally,
eUnco di .

On ltlonal DID estimates at
·42 '

percentage points for the Full
sCUnpl
f e and 0.12 percentage points
or the R
th. estricted sample, show that
e lncre .ase m Haryana (Full sample:

0.562 0.451 0.644 0.442 0.631

1.319 1.204 1.141 1.378 1.247

from 8.42 to 13.2 percent; Restricted
sample: from 4.99 to 7.9 percent) was
more than that in Punjab (Full sample:
from 7.53 to 11.89 percent; Restricted
sample: from 3.79 to 6.58). However,
none of the estimates are statistically
significant as will be seen from the
regression results in the next section.

BORDER DISTRICTS

Table 5 provides the summary
statistics for the border districts: for
the Full sample in pre-policy period
(2004), there are 5,039 observations
for Haryana and 4,574 observations
for Punjab, while there are 4,838
observations for Haryana and 4,511
observations for Punjab in the post-
policy period (2008). The Restricted
sample includes 2,321 women for
Haryana and 2,137 women for Punjab
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Table 5. Sample Summary Statistics (Border Districts)
2004 2008

Full Sample Restricted Sample Full Sample Restricted Sample
Haryana Punjab Haryana Punjab Haryana Punjab Haryana Punjab

Observations 5,039 4,574 2,321 2,137 4,838 4,511 2,083 1,969
Age 28.706 29.608 31.192 32.084 29.435 29.900** 32.62 32.756A

Education 5.137 5.632 4.598 5.302 5.869 6.461 5.176 5.837
Husband's 7.54 7.084 7.081 7.001A 7.98 7.794A 7.554 7.365A
Education

Urban 0.275 0.303** 0.296 0.313A 0.24 0.291 0.254 0.293**
Standard of
living index

- Middle 0.421 0.379 0.42 0.371 0.482 0.372 0.479 0.394

- Richest 0.45 0.534 0.444 0.549 0.473 0.611 0.472 0.59
Total sons 1.246 1.211 A 1.358 1.297* 1.175 1.113 1.31 1.224
Total children 1.791 1.774A 2.404 2.347* 1.73 1.665** 2.379 2.287
Notes: Full sample includes all women who had zero or one daughter before 2002 and 2006. The Restricted sample
includes all women who had exactly one daughter before 2002 and 2006. Age is measured in number of years; education
and husband's education is measured in number of years of schooling; region of residence is urban or rural; standard
of living index is richest, middle, or poorest; total number of children, sons, and daughters include total number of
surviving children, sons and daughters.T-tests of differences in mean between Haryana and Punjab were calculated for
each variable in pre- (2004) and post- (2008) policy periods for both the Full and Restricted sample. * = significant at
10% level (p<O.OS).** = significant at 5% level (p<O.OI). " = not significant. All t-test scores are significant at the I% level
unless indicated otherwise.

in the pre-policy period, and 2,083
women for Haryana and 1,969 for
Punjab in the post-policy period.
Similar to the full states, formal testing
of means shows that the differences
in means between the border districts
are statistically significant for several
variables. However, as expected, the
districts appear to be more similar
between the two states in terms of
women's age for the Restricted sample
in 2008, husband's education in almost
all years and samples, urban areas in
the Restricted samples of the pre-policy
period, and total boys and total children
in Full sample of the pre-policy period.
Again, I control for these variables
in the regressions because of these
differences.

Figures 2A and 2B show the percentage
of women who had at least one

daughter after the cut -off in pre- and
post-policy periods for the Full and
Restricted samples of the border
districts, respectively. In both Punjab
and Haryana, this percentage of
women went up in the post-policy
period relative to the pre-policy period.
Additionally, the unconditional DID
estimates, at 2 percentage points for the
Full sample and 1.11 percentage points
for the Restricted sample, show that
the increase in Haryana (Full sample:
from 8.14 to 11.97 percent; Restricted
sample: from 4.39 to 4.91 percent) was
greater when compared to Punjab (Full
sample: from 9.23 to 11.06 percent;
Restricted sample: from 6.63 to 6.04
percent). The estimate for the Full
sample is statistically significant in thiS
case, as we will see from the regression
results in the next section.



Figure 2. Summary Statistics of Dependent Variable (Border Districts)
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V. REGRESSION RESULTS

Table 6 presents the regression results
of the key outcome of interest (girl) if
\Vomenfrom the Full and Restricted
samples had at least one daughter after
the cut-off period for the full states and
the border districts alone. While all
the coefficients have been detailed in
the tables, the parameter of interest in
each equation is the interaction term,
lIaryana* Post200S. This parameter
llleasures the increase in likelihood
of having at least one daughter or a
Second daughter for Haryana residents
after the policy was implemented
compared to Punjab. The LPM
estimates are presented with the full set
of Controls including age, education,
hUsband's education, standard of living
index (richest, middle, and poorest),
and region of residence (urban and
rUral).

PULL STATES

For the full states, the LPM DID
estimate of the Full sample shows that

after the implementation of the policy,
the likelihood of having at least a
daughter in Haryana increased by 0.8
percentage points more between the
pre- and post-policy periods compared
with the change during the same
period in Punjab; however, the estimate
is not statistically significant. For the
Restricted sample, the estimate shows
that the likelihood of having a second
daughter increased by 0.5 percentage
points more between the pre- and
post -policy periods compared with
the change in Punjab during the same
period, but the effect is not statistically
significant.

BORDER DISTRICTS

In comparison, the LPM DID estimate
for the border districts shows that
for the Full sample, the likelihood of
having at least one daughter increased
by almost 2.3 percentage points more
between the pre- and post-policy
periods in Haryana compared with
the change during the same period in
Punjab, and the estimate is statistically
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Table 6. LPMDID Estimates (Full States & Border Districts)
Dependent Variable: Women had at least one daughter after the cut-off (200 I and 2005)

Full States Border Districts

Full Sample Restricted
Full Sample

Restricted
Sample Sample

Haryana -0.013*** -0.007 -0.021*** -0.015*
(0.003) (0.004) (0.006) (0.006)

Post2005 0.047*** 0.037*** 0.022*** 0.020**
(0.004) (0.004) (0.006) (0.007)

Haryana*
Post2005 0.008 0.005 0.023** 0.018
(DID coefficient) (0.005) (0.006) (0.008) (0.010)
Type of
residence:

- Urban 0.009** 0.015*** 0.016** 0.014*
(0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0.006)

Standard of living
index:

- Middle 0.002 -0.017* 0.014 -0.005
(0.006) (0.007) (0.009) (0.012)

- Richest -0.012* -0.035*** -0.008 -0.022
(0.006) (0.008) (0.0 I0) (0.012)

R-squared 0.069 0.068 0.07 0.064
Notes: Full sample includes all women who had zero or one daughter before 2002 and 2006. The Restricted sample d
includes all women who had exactly one daughter before 2002 and 2006. For Full States: n = 53,760 for Full sample an
n = 24,393 for Restricted sample. For Border Districts: n = 18,962 for Full sample and n = 8,510 for Restricted sample.
For all specifications, the dependent variable is a dummy variable, girl, which takes the value of I if the woman in the
sample had at least one daughter after the cut-off (200 I for pre-policy and 2005 for post-policy period) and 0 if not.
The right-hand-side variables are a dummy for Haryana, post-policy period (2008), a Haryana post-interaction term, and
covariates (age, education, husband's education, standard of living index, and region of residence). Age is measured in
number of years; education and husband's education are measured in number of years of schooling; region of residence
is urban or rural; standard of living index is richest, middle, or poorest. * = significant at 10% level (p<0.05).
** = Significant at 5% level (p<O.OI). *** = Significant at I% level (p<O.OOI).

significant at the 5 percent leveL For
the Restricted sample, the estimate
shows that the likelihood of having
a second daughter increased by 1.8
percent more between the pre- and
post-policy periods in Haryana
compared with the change in Punjab
during the same period, but is not
statistically significant.

also for the Full and Restricted samples.
For the full states, the results did not
produce any statistically significant
insights for most categories from the
Full sample. However, the border
districts show a significant increase in
the likelihood of having a daughter in
both the rural category and the richest
category by more than two percentage
points each.

HETEROGENEITY

Table 7 shows the DID estimates for
various subgroups-urban, rural,
richest, middle and poorest, both for
the full states and border districts, and

VI. ROBUSTNESS CHECKS

Since the estimates for the full states
do not produce any significant results,



~ble 7.lPM DID Estimates, by category (Full States & Border Districts)

~dent Variable: Women who had at least one daughter after the cut-off (200 I and 2005)

Full States Border Districts

Full Sample Restricted Full Sample
Restricted

Sample Sample

Urban 0.012 -0.005 0.029 0.02
(0.009) (0.010) (0.016) (0.017)

Rural 0.006 0.010 0.021* 0.016
(0.006) (0.007) (0.010) (0.012)

RiChest 0.005 -0.003 0.024* 0.016
(0.007) (0.007) (0.011) (0.011)

Middle -0.005 -0.011 0.002 -0.009

(0.008) (0.010) (0.014) (0.017)

P 0.028 0.078 0.047 0.114aarest
___ (0.032) (0.043) (0.051) (0.066)
~~tes:The table shows the DID estimates, or the interaction terms, from each of the categories-urban, rural, richest,
I die, and poorest. The Full sample includes all women who had zero or one daughter before 2002 and 2006. For all

~PeCifications,the dependent variable is a dummy variable, girl, which takes the value of I if the woman in the sample
had at least one daughter after the cut-off (200 I for pre-policy and 2005 for post-policy period) and 0 if not. The right-
and-side variables are a dummy for Haryana, post-policy period (2008), a Haryana post-interaction term, and covari-
~~es(age, education, husband's education, standard of living index, and region of residence). Age is measured in number
years; education and husband's education are measured in number of years of schooling; region of residence is urban

~r rural; standard of living index is richest, middle, or poorest. * = Significant at 10% level (p<0.05). ** = significant at 5%
~O.O I). *** = significant at I% level (p<O.OOI).

Irun robustness checks only for
the border districts. To show that
the parallel assumption of the DID
method holds, I use the first round
of the DLHS survey conducted in
1998-99 to ascertain that the trends
in the dependent variables for the
treatment and control states were
not divergent prior to the baseline.
For that purpose, I simulate the same
empirical strategy for DLHS-1 and
DLHS-2, and divide the data into
two subsamples. The Full sample was
~iVided into a pre-policy dataset that
Includes all eligible women who had
ei hIt er one daughter or no daughter
before 1997 (cut -off period: 1996) and
a POst-policy dataset that includes all
eli .19lblewomen who had either one
Orno daughter before 2002 (cut -off
Period: 2001). The Restricted sample
COntainsonly those eligible women

who had exactly one daughter before
the cut -off periods as mentioned. The
measures of the dependent variable,
girl, remain the same. The DLHS-1
data is comparable to the DLHS-2 and
DLHS-3 waves, with the only difference
being that the standard of living
index was not available for DLHS-1.
As such, the type of house-kachha
(mud house), semipucca (mix of mud,
brick and cement), and pucca (brick
and cement)-was used as the proxy
variable.

The regression results in Table 8 show
there is no significant effect in the
likelihood of having a daughter in
Haryana compared with the change in
Punjab before the baseline period.

Apart from validating the parallel
assumption trend to establish the
robustness of my identification strategy,
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"...the improved sex ratio may not
be attributable to the Ladli scheme.
However, there are some positive results
for the border parts of the state."

one of the major factors to account
for is that Punjab also implemented a
program called Balri Rakhshak Yojana
in 2005-06 to improve the sex ratio
in the state. However, its eligibility
criteria were much more stringent than
Haryana's program, and as of 2008-09
it had only 212 beneficiaries since its
launch (Government of Punjab 2009).
In comparison, the Haryana Ladli
scheme had nearly 50,000 beneficiaries
in 2007 -08 alone, during which it spent
119 percent of the amount budgeted for
the fiscal year (Government of Haryana
2007 -08), and had a total of 86,820
beneficiaries as of December 2009 (The
Hindu 2010).

VII. DISCUSSION

Results from the 2011 census brought
both good and bad news for Haryana-
the state reported the best sex ratio
figures in the last 110 years, yet it
continues to rank the lowest among
all 28 states (IANS 2011). According
to the Haryana government, the Ladli
scheme has turned around the state's
sex ratio (Mahajan 20ll). In 2010,
the state government also decided to
continue the available benefits of the
scheme for another five years (The
Hindu 2010). The results from this
study suggest that the improved sex
ratio may not be attributable to the
Ladli scheme. However, there are some
positive results for the border parts of
the state. This is encouraging, as the
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identification assumption used for the
study may be more likely to hold true
for the border districts. These findings
also raise the possibility that the Ladii
scheme may not have affected all parts
of Haryana uniformly.

'buteIt would be more plausible to attn
a positive impact to the policy if the

it tesRestricted sample-which constl u
the primary target group of the
policy-had yielded Significant results.
Significant results for the Full sample
that included women with both zero
and one daughter at baseline, but not
for the Restricted sample that included
women with exactly one daughter at

ber ofbaseline, may imply that the nurn
'thfirst-born daughters (for women WI

zero daughters) went up significantly
in the border districts of Haryana
compared to Punjab. While this is

itan encouraging outcome because 1

indicates an increase in the overall
likelihood of having a daughter,
the data does not clearly reflect the
impact of the policy as it is currently
designed. However since the DLHS~3
data only covers a very brief period .

d it ISafter the policy was implemente ,1
. directpossible that although there ISno

incentive to have the first daughter,
some women with no daughters may

d hters toaim to eventually have two aug
c. ometlget the incentive. Thus, data lor W
d hterswho had only one of the two aug

by 2008 might still indicate that the
incentive is working. Nonetheless,
empirical evidence suggests that

th . first
Parents do not usually abort eir

h et~daughter, but the incidence of sue s
selective abortion increases with tWO

d i theor more pregnancies, as note In



Table 8. LPM DID Estimates (Border Districts)

Dependent Variable:Women who had at least one daughter after the cut-off
(1996 and 200 I)

Full Sample Restricted Sample

-0.027*** -0.016
(0.008) (0.009)
-0.078*** -0.049***

(0.009) (0.011)

0.008 0.003

(0.0 I0) (0.0 II)

0.004 0.024**

(0.006) (0.007)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Horyana

0.010
(0.009)
-0.004
(0.0 I0)

~d 0.061 0.065
Notes'F ~II-------------------------------
Sa"" . u sample includes all women who had zero or one daughter before 1997 and 2002. The Restricted
"'ple i Iregr . nc udes all women who had exactly one daughter before 1997 and 2002. n = 18,063 for both

the ;ssions With Full sample and n = 8,358 for both regressions with Restricted sample. For all specifications,
least ependent variable is a dummy variable, girl, which takes the value of I if the woman in the sample had at
o if one daughter after the cut-off (1996 to simulate pre policy and 200 I to simulate post policy period) and
illte~:t.!he right-hand-side variables are a dummy for Haryana, post-policy period (2000), a Haryana post-
IiYill ~tlon term, and covariates (age, education, husband's education, type of house as a proxy for standard of
are g Index, and region of residence). Age is measured in number of years; education and husband's education
hOlJl1'1)asured in number of years of schooling; region of residence is urban or rural; house type is kachha (mud
(p"~~' semipucca (mix of mud, brick, and cement), and pucca (brick and cement). * = significant at 10% level
~ = Significant at 5% level (p<O.O I).*** = significant at I% level (p<O.OO I).

POSt2000

Horyana * Post2000
(DID coefficient)

l"ype of residence:
- Urban

HoUse type:
• Semipucca 0.013

(0.007)
0.004
(0.008)

- PUcca

IntrOd .UctlOn (Jha et al. 2011; Ebenstein
2007).

'thus, it is evident that, while there
~Ppearsto be some improvement
In the relative likelihood of having
~aughters in the post-policy period
~nthe border districts, it is difficult to
etermine whether they can be directly
attributed to the policy. Additionally,
as lllentioned earlier, the incentive

[amountat the current rate is only a
ract"Ion of the average total cost of

raising a child, which may be one of
the primary reasons the policy did
not have the desired impact. Also, the
insignificant results across the full state
of Haryana raise some questions about
policy implementation and overall
effectiveness.

VIII. POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Based on these results, it can be argued
that incentive schemes may have some
positive effects on parents' views about
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having daughters and improve the
skewed sex ratio, albeit at a gradual
pace. Such direct transfers can be
particularly beneficial for impoverished
families as it may help them invest
in the education of their daughters,
wherein the tussle is always about
prioritization of limited resources
for the son. However, the most
important policy implication here is
the substantial empirical evidence that
shows that even though son preference
may be prevalent across the society, it is
mostly the educated and well-off who
have access to sex-selective techniques.
Thus, incentives targeting only the
poorest families may overlook the
need to reinforce positive perceptions
about daughters. That being said, it is
true that such incentives, along with
targeted awareness campaigns, can
help the most impoverished section
of society by equalizing the benefits of
having sons versus daughters.

Secondly, with the declining fertility
rate and the promotion of a two-child
policy across the country, the criteria
of tying the incentive to the second
daughter, irrespective of the number
of sons, may not be the most desirable
solution. For example, unless some
families have a strong preference for
daughters, they are unlikely to have
daughters if they already have two or
more sons. In this case, the scheme

"... it can be argued that incentive
schemes may have some positive
effects on parents' views about having
daughters and improve the skewed
sex ratio, albeit at a gradual pace."
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may merely attract people who already
have a preference for daughters.

Thirdly, since one of the objectives
of the policy is to "raise the status
of the girl child in society:' it does
not necessarily make sense for
the incentive to be restricted to
only the second daughter; ideally,
incentives should be extended to all
daughters. But as this option requires
a higher budget and outlay, it could
be a solution implemented by the
federal government, either alone
or in combination with the state
governments. Also, considering the

. .. me ofrapid increase m per capita mco
the state" and the nation, and the fact

. urrentthat the incentive amount at Its c
level constitutes only 3.57 percent of the
total cost of raising a child, the Haryana

state government could consider
doubling the incentive from INR 5,000

to INR 10,000 in line with Delhi's
successful Ladli Scheme (Sekher 2010).

Finally, because the third round of
DLHS data covered the period soon
after the Ladli scheme was introduced,
the effects observed in this study
might be different from the current

I er~sex-ratio levels. To evaluate the ong
term effects of the program, further
assessments need to be done using
data from more periods of the DLI-IS
and, ideally, also using other available
datasets including administrative data

, has
(SRS) and other health surveys, sue

3 Since 2005-06, the per capita income in.
Haryana rose to Rs. 56,922 (-US$1,122) III 0 11

. 201 - ,2007-08, was Rs. 94,680 (-US$1,868) III ~VS$
and was estimated to reach Rs. 109,227 ( na
2,155) in 2011-12 (Economic Survey of Harya
2010-2011).



the Demographic and Health Surveys
(DRS). It would also be beneficial
to have survey data that asked
respondents whether the incentive
had any effect on their decision to
have or not have a second daughter.
Most importantly, when assessing
longer-term impacts, it is not sufficient
to : dJU ge the success or failure of the
program based upon its impact on the
nUmber of female births. Instead, one
l11ustlook at the overall development
and social status of female children
in SOCiety.If there is reason to believe
that more girls were born but suffered
lifelong neglect and discrimination, the
final outcome of the policy might be
not be considered successful, whereas
an increase in actual fondness for
daughters, even if generated among
fewer parents, might be a more
sUccessfuloutcome for society.

In Conclusion, while the skewed sex
ratio tarnishes the economic growth
story of a modern India, there are
reasons to believe that the right

~olicymaking process and targeted
Interventions can aim to reverse such
bias. In this process, the important
tho
lng to remember is that while short-

term policy measures can bring about
a change in the immediate outcomes,
Policymakers should focus on the long-
term outcomes-the true development
of the girl child and her later life
OUtcomes_as that will be the primary
COntributing force to hasten the
normative transformation in society.
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EFFECTS OF CONVERTED PRIMARY

ENFORCEMENT SEAT BELT LAWS ON

TRAFFIC FATALITIES

By Christopher L. McCall

ABSTRACT

As states continue to strive for safer roadways, seat belt
laws remain a major policy issue in state legislatures
across the country. The effectiveness of seat belt

usage in saving lives during motor vehicle accidents is well
documented, but enforcement methods vary among states.
Some states and other actors continue to resist tougher
seat belt laws on the grounds that they are either ineffective
or violate personal freedoms. As of 20 I I, 24 states and the
District of Colombia have upgraded from secondary to
primary enforcement of existing seat belt laws.This paper
analyzes the impact of tougher enforcement laws on reducing
roadway fatality rates. This research builds upon previous works
as it considers an additional 10 states that have converted
to primary enforcement since the last known study. Using
state-level panel data collected from the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration and the United States Census
Bureau, this paper employs a series of fixed-effect regression
models to determine if there are significant benefits observed
in states that adopt stricter seat belt enforcement laws.The
results indicate that, in terms of both lives and money saved,
states experience significant benefits after upgrading existing
secondary laws to primary enforcement. Closer examination
reveals that this impact is not homogenous across states and
that adopting primary laws may have outsized benefits for
highly-populous states and specific geographic regions such as

the Southeast and Pacific Coast.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Sheer numbers demonstrate the true
devastation of motor vehicle fatalities
in the United States. From 1994 to
2009, the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration recorded 661,403
fatalities linked to motor vehicle
accidents (NHTSA 2011). This signifies
an average of 41,338 Americans killed
each year by preventable accidents. In
light of this continuing threat to public
safety, policymakers must identify and
replicate the laws most effective in
reducing deaths caused by car crashes.

Unlike some policy arenas, a majority
of traffic safety laws fall squarely in the
jurisdiction of state-level statutes. The
resulting diversity among states means
that some successful policies may be
underutilized. While there are certain
factors (i.e., weather, congestion, and
infrastructure) that cause states to
implement different laws in pursuit
of effective highway safety policy,
many high-risk behavioral patterns
are exhibited by vehicle occupants
throughout the nation, and thus can be
countered with the same legislation. Of
these behaviors, failure to wear a seat
belt is among the most dangerous.

The argument for stricter seat belt
legislation relies on the consensus view
that buckling up saves lives. NHTSA
estimates that seat belts provide the
most protection of any Single safety
apparatus, reducing potential deaths

"The argument for stricter seat belt
legislation relies on the consensus
view that buckling up saves lives:'

821 MCCALL

in crashes by 45-60 percent (2002).
In light of this evidence, New York
became the first state to pass a law
mandating seat belt usage in 1984.
Since then, every state except New
Hampshire has passed some form of
mandate for adult occupants, and all
states require the use of seat belts by
minors.

While adoption of adult seat belt lawS
has been almost universal, state statutes
still vary in their design. Among the
most pronounced differences is the
degree of power given to state and local
officers in enforcing the law. In some
states, seat belt mandates are subject
to primary enforcement, meaning that
vehicle operators who do not buckle
up can be stopped and cited solely for
that offense. However, other states only
make these laws subject to secondary
enforcement, prohibiting officers froIll
pulling over or fining a driver for not
wearing a seat belt unless another
infraction has also occurred. Secondary
enforcement is a relatively rare legal
practice that relies largely on the theory
that compliance with a statute will
occur simply because of its existence.

Advocates of primary enforcement
contend that the mandate gives vehicle
occupants added incentive to buckle
up due to the heightened risk of being
pulled over. This in turn makes theIIl
safer in the event of an accident,
reducing bodily harm and preventing
deaths. In the past, state legislatures
were also enticed to adopt primary
enforcement because doing so would
unlock conditional highway funds
from the federal government. As thiS
program expired in 2009, advocates



now focus on publicizing the fiscal
SaVingsto state budgets generated by
preVenting highway deaths.

A.dvocatesof secondary laws tend to
Utilizetwo lines of argument. The first
is that primary enforcement, along
Withthe mere idea of mandating seat
beltUsage at all, is an infringement
onpersonal liberty. This contention
isvalue-driven and loses much of its
ll1eritif the driver is not alone in his
Orher vehicle. Statistical evidence
dernonstrates that unrestrained vehicle
OCCupantspose an immediate threat
to other passengers since their bodies
ll1aybecome dangerous projectiles
in the event of a high -speed accident
(R.edelmeier 2004).

'!he second argument against
Upgrading to primary enforcement
PrOVidesthe null hypothesis for
th'ISpaper: that primary laws will
not create a meaningful difference
in traffic fatalities for states already
USingsecondary enforcement. If
this Contention can be rejected with
quantitative analysis, it would indicate
that adopting primary enforcement
actually enhances public safety.
SpeCifically,a statistically significant
difference between the impacts of
seCondary and converted primary
la\vswould imply that the latter is a
better policy mechanism for reducing
rOadwayfatalities.

II. MOTIVATION

~ast studies rely on panel data that
ISno longer up to date, thus creating
a need for renewed research on
Seatbelt legislation. My research,

"While adoption of adult seat belt
laws has been almost universal, state
statutes still vary in their design.
Among the most pronounced
differences is the degree of power
given to state and local officers in
enforcing the law."

utilizes data from 1994 through 2009
while other reports only contain
observations through 2002. In that
time period an additional 10 states have
converted from secondary to primary
enforcement, doubling the number
of jurisdictions that have taken such
action and providing a more robust
sample for measuring the impact of
upgraded enforcement mechanisms.
Further, by using 1994 as the first year
of data, I am able to use secondary
enforcement as a nationwide baseline
as opposed to a now defunct model
where states have no seat belt laws.

The continuing political debate
surrounding this issue suggests that
this research may have real policy
implications. As of my writing, 17
states have yet to adopt primary
enforcement, representing roughly
a quarter of the nation's population.
Research accounting for the additional
states that have adopted primary
statutes in the last decade will enhance
decision making for those legislatures
deciding whether to upgrade existing
laws. Furthermore, updated research
can benefit states that are currently
debating whether to repeal or
downgrade existing seat belt laws.
While my research does not directly
test the consequences of this kind of
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policy reversal, my findings could help
determine whether such actions would
be detrimental to public safety.

III. LITERATURE REVIEW

Seat belt laws receive a large amount
of attention in transportation policy.
However, the focus of research has
shifted over time as the national debate
has moved from the actual utility
of seat belts to the effectiveness of
different policies encouraging their
usage. Research specifically measuring
the impact of converted primary
enforcement laws has only emerged in
the last decade.

Cohen and Einav (2003) run regression
models on the effectiveness of varying
seat belt laws using panel data from
alIsO states for the years 1983-1997.
Using these laws as instruments for
actual usage rates, they find a 13.5
percent increase in seat belt usage for
states that convert from secondary
to primary enforcement, but their
study lacks a direct measurement of
the impact that tougher laws have on
fatality rates. Research by Farmer and
Williams (2004) specifically addresses
this question by analyzing a sample
of states from 1989 to 2003. Their
results suggest there is approximately
a 10 percent reduction in fatality rates
among the treatment group compared
to the control group.

Houston and Richardson (2006) also
focus their research on the benefits of
upgrading existing secondary laws,
using panel data from 1990 to 2002.
They control for demographic data,
fixed effects, and policy controls such

as graduated driver's license programs
and blood -alcohol content limits for
drunken driving arrests. They find that

. . t
for the 10 states (along with the DlstflC

of Columbia) that upgraded to primary
laws between 1990 and 2002, annual
fatality rates decreased by an average
of 4.7 percent for all vehicle occupants
and 5.1 percent for drivers.

IV. DATA

All data used in my models regarding
state-level traffic deaths can be found
in the Fatality Analysis Reporting
System (FARS), a database maintained

·desby NHTSA. Specifically, FARS proVl
state-by-state data for the annual rates
of fatalities per 100 million vehicle
miles travelled (VMT). I utilize publiC
data available online for the years 1994

through 2009.

The Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety provides a timeline for the
adoption of seat belt laws in every
state, allowing me to create indicator
variables for the panel data. I ultimatelY

. nschoose to drop state-year observatIO
for which there is no seat belt law in
place, eliminating the state of NeW
Hampshire from the panel data as well
as another six observations from states
that did not pass some form of mandate
prior to 1994.1 This is done to avoid
having a control group that is too smaIl
to provide a reliable baseline. Instead,
state-year observations with secondary
enforcement laws become the baseline

1 Initial seat belt laws fail to predate 1994 in d
Kentucky, Maine, Mississippi, North Dakota, all
South Dakota



to which those with converted primary
lawsare compared.

While there may be concerns about
biasOr incorrect measurement in the
NBTSA data, any problems would be
systemic rather than varying by state
due to a uniform reporting method
at the federal level. Regardless, FARS
prOVidesthe best available data due to
federal reporting mandates, hence its
Usagehere. Using the VMT rate rather
than raw fatality totals provides a
bUilt-in control mechanism to account
fOrany change in deaths that may be
unrelated to occupant behavior, such
asVariance in population or changes in
the level of roadway usage.

'Thestate-level demographic data used
in my models are publicly available
online from the US Census Bureau.
POpulations are estimated for each year
USingprojections calculated by the
Bureau. Additional descriptive statistics
taken from this source include median
hOUseholdincome and population
Proportions for race and gender.

V. METHODOLOGY

I UtiliZemy panel data to establish
a difference-in-differences model,
creating two control groups: 1)
states that have only used secondary
enforcement, and 2) pre-treatment
observations from states that have
conVerted from secondary to primary
laws.My model also applies state and
tillle fixed effects to control for national
trends and unique state characteristics.'

;--:--_
1\n OLS version of each model is also used to
help understand the impact of omitting state
fbcedeffects from the regressions. '

Examples of year-based fixed effects
include improvements in vehicle
safety features and national economic
shocks, which could trigger systemic
increases or decreases in fatality rates.
State fixed effects related to roadway
fatalities may include climate, quality
of infrastructure, and differences in
"driving cultures" that cause drivers
to be more or less responsible behind
the wheel due to varying behavioral
norms. The initial model used to
measure the impact of converting to
primary enforcement on fatality rates
(Fatalities VMT) is:

Fatalitiesv'M'I , = f30 + f3jSecToPrimSf +

I,f3sFEs + I,f3,FEf + C

The indicator variable SecToPrim
has been coded to "1" only when
observations have a primary
enforcement law on the books that
was updated from a previously
standing secondary enforcement
statute, as opposed to states where the
original seat belt law utilized primary
enforcement. 3 It should be noted that
states that convert to primary laws will
activate both the standalone primary
variable and Sec'Iol'rim.' The latter

3 For states with effective starting dates for their
primary law that are later than April 30, the
appropriate binary variable(s) for the ne~ law
will be activated beginning in the f~llowmg .
calendar year to ensure that the law s immediate
impact is not underestimated.
4 While a "primary" variable is created, the
way I construct my dataset ~eans. that all
observations that activate this variable are al~eady
controlled for in fixed-effects regressions. ThIS

occurs through one of two ways. First, states
whose original seat belt law used primary
enforcement will have a value of" 1" for all of
their observations, making the primary law a
fixed effect which is already controlled for in my
models. Second, states for which the variable is
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Table I. Descriptive Statistics for State Time Series Data: 1994-2009
(n=794)

Variable Mean
Std.

Minimum Maximum
Dev.

VMT Fatality Rate 1.57 0.43 0.61 2.94

Total Fatalities 827.57 814.13 29 4333

Seat Belt Law: Original 16.12% 36.80% 0
Primary Enforcement

Seat Belt Law: Secondary 65.62% 47.53% 0
Enforcement

Seat Belt Law: Converted 18.26% 38.66% 0
Primary Enforcement

Median Household Income $50,820.58 $7,677.52 $34,280.75 $73,598.42
(20 I0 dollars)

State Population 5,683,292 6,240,953 474,982 36,961,229

Black (%) 11.79 11.69 0.34 64.9

Hispanic (%) 8.05 8.95 0.52 44.9

Male (%) 49.12 0.87 46.7 52.70

the Bureau's annual projections and
accounts for differences in fatality
rates that may be associated with
having more or less total people on
the roadways. I take the log of median
household income to create lnlncorne,
which is included to account for the
theory put forth by Christopher Ruhrn
that economic conditions in a state
may influence the likelihood of motor
vehicle accidents or crash-related
fatalities (Cohen and Einav 2003).6

Values for Black and Hispanic are
calculated by utilizing data compiled
by the US Census Bureau to find the
proportion of a state's population that
identifies as each of those particular
races in a given year. These variables
are included due to observational data
suggesting lower compliance rates for

variable's coefficient (~) is of the most
interest to my research because it
examines whether states experience a
statistically significant decline in the
rate of fatalities per 100 million VMT
after upgrading from secondary seat
belt enforcement laws.

I then add demographic controls to this
model to evaluate the robustness of my
findings. In full, my final model will
take on the following form:

FatalitiesV~t = f30 + f3jSecToPrimSl
+ f32Populationst + f3/n1ncomest +

f3 Black , +f3Hispanic , + f36Genderst +
~f3sFEs + ~f3fEt + C

All of the variables added in this
model are controls generated using
demographic data from the US
Census Bureau." Population utilizes

activated upon upgrading a secondary law will
have perfect correlation between that variable
and SecToPrim.
5 I initially attempted to use state median age as
an additional control but ultimately omitted it.
The measurement is not sophisticated enough

to produce significant results because it does
not tease out the possible impacts caused by ld
high concentrations of particularly young or 0
drivers.
6 Log is used to create more easily interpreted
results, which display the impact of a percentage
increase in income.



---!able 2. Comparative Mean Statistics for State Time Series Data: 1994-2009

Variable Secondary Primary Converted Primary National Mean
(n=521) (n=128) (n=145) (n=794)

VMTFatality Rate 1.64 1.43 1.45 1.57

iOtal Fatalities 701.33 1342.45 826.64 827.57

Black (%) 9.92 7.33 23.42 11.79
Hispanic (%) 5.98 18.83 5.99 8.05
Male (%) 49.17 49.31 48.75 49.12

Median Household
Income $50,314.02 $52,714.30 $50,969.00 $50,820.58
(20I0 dollars)

State Population 4,424,147 10,918,542 5,586,069 5,683,292

Seatbelt usage among both of these
groups, particularly young passengers
of both races (American Academy of
Pediatrics 2011). Finally, Gender is
calculated as the male percentage of a
state'spopulation and included due to
lOWerseat belt usage rates among men
and a demonstrated higher risk of them
being killed in motor vehicle accidents
(Borenstein 2007).

VI. HYPOTHESIS

In all models that control for state
fbcedeffects, Ihypothesize that the
coefficient for SecToPrim (~l) will
be statistically significant with a
negative relationship. This result
WOuldindicate that upgrading existing
secondary enforcement laws to
Primary enforcement is associated with
~eductions in occupant fatality rates. It
ISd·ffiI cult, however, to predict whether
the magnitude of these correlations will
be .

SImilar to past research.

VII. DESCRIPTIVE
STATISTICS

Table 1provides descriptive statistics
for the data relevant to my research.
For this dataset, Ihave dropped
all observations for which there is
no adult seat belt law, removing 22

observations from my model.

The staggeringly high standard
deviations for fatalities and population
highlight the importance of using the
VMT fatality rate as my dependent
variable rather than raw totals.
There are also notably large standard
deviations for the two race variables.
The remaining demographic variables
are far less volatile across state lines.

Table 2 displays the means for selected
variables when the data is divided into
subgroups based on enforcement law.7

This table demonstrates how relying
upon total fatalities would give

7 California was the first state to convert to a
primary law and the only one to do so before
1994. I have coded the state's observations as
if there was always a primary law because my
model cannot capture a before-and-after effect.
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misleading results. The nation's
three largest states by population
(California, Texas, and New York) all
adopted primary legislation before
the time frame of this study, meaning
their larger fatality counts would
be wrongfully linked to primary
enforcement if the data were not
standardized using VMT fatality rates.
These three states also skew the average
proportion of Hispanics living in
jurisdictions with primary laws.

The stratified data for VMT fatality
rates, found in Table 2, tell a story
much closer to my hypothesis.
Secondary states have the highest

average rate of fatalities, while those
with converted primary laws produce
figures similar to states whose seat belt
legislation originated with primary
enforcement. However, regression
analysis is still necessary to establish
causation.

On average, African Americans
represent a much higher proportion
of residents in states with converted
primary laws. This finding may not be
coincidental. Since African Americans
have lower observed compliance
rates with seat belt laws than the
national average, primary laws are
often advertised to policymakers as a

Table 3. The Impact of Converted Seat Belt Enforcement Laws on
Traffic Fatalities

Dependent Variable: Fatalities per 100 MillionVMT

(National Average = 1.571)
Independent Variable Modell Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

OLS State FE OLS State FE

Secondary to Primary -0.037 -0.049 -0.111*** -0.049*
Enforcement (0.039) (0.030) (0.027) (0.025)

Log (population) -0.028*** -0.744**

(0.010) (0.354)

Log (median income) -2.000*** 0.266*

(0.064) (0.152)

% Blacks
0.013*** 0.034***

(0.00 I) (0.0 I0)

% Hispanics
-0.001 -0.002

(0.00 I) (0.014)

0.250*** -0.107**
% Male

(0.015) (0.051)
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

State FE No Yes No Yes ---n 744 794 744 794

Adj. R-squared 0.117 0.596 0.673 0.628 ---Note: For exact definitions of the variables. refer to the methodology section.
Observations clustered by state. *
Significanceof the coefficient estimate at the 0.0 I level***. at the 0.05 level**. and at the 0.1O~



solutio to i hin 0 Improvmg usage among t IS
demographic (Ellis et al. 2000). Despite
concerns raised about the potential
for increased racial profiling by law
enforcement officers, research from
state . hs WIt upgraded laws suggests that
Primary enforcement does not lead to
a disproportionate number of citations
being issued to black or Hispanic
drivers (NHTSA 2006).

VIII. REGRESSION RESULTS

Table 3 presents results for my
proposed regressions of traffic fatality
rates on enforcement laws and
demographic controls. Models 1 and
3 UseOrdinary Least Squares (OLS),
which do not control for state fixed
effects.Both models find negative
reI ti .a IonshIps between fatality rates
and Upgrading to primary laws, but
the coefficient for the SecToPrim
i~dicator variable is only statistically
SIgnificant in Model 3. The coefficient
is also greater in magnitude in Model
3 than in Modell. The only difference
between these models is the inclusion
ofbasic demographic controls in Model
~,Suggesting that their omission makes
~tmore difficult to identify the true
Illlpact of primary enforcement laws
and creates an overall positive bias on
the Coefficient of interest when using
OLS.

1he 0is coefficient in Model 3 suggests
that converting to primary enforcement
of Seat belt laws is correlated with
a 0.111 decrease from the average
fat I'a ity rate in states with secondary
enforcement. The implied result is a
6.99percent decrease in total motor

vehicle deaths, which matches my
expectations of a negative correlation.
The five demographic controls also
increase the overall explanatory power
of the model (adjusted R-squared) by a
large degree.

In Models 2 and 4, state fixed effects
are taken into account such as climate
and infrastructure. The SecToPrim
coefficient (-0.049) does not change
after adding an array of demographic
controls in Model 4, suggesting that
this result is robust. However, while the
coefficient is not significant in Model
2, it is marginally significant at the
5.8 percent level after controlling for
demographic variables. The different
coefficient values for SecToPrim
between Models 3 and 4 suggest that
omitting state fixed effects creates a
negative bias on the coefficient. If we
choose to accept the results in Model
4, then the decision to control for state
and time fixed effects allows us to
conclude that converting to a primary
enforcement law results in a 0.049
decrease from the average VMT fatality
rate in secondary states, a 3.09 percent
reduction.

Models 3 and 4 both control for
the same demographic factors and
produce similar findings with regard
to statistical significance. Contrary
to expectations from past research,
neither regression shows a Significant
relationship between Hispanics and
statewide traffic fatalities. Compared to
Cohen and Einav's model, my results
suggest a more robust relationship
between the proportion of African
Americans and traffic fatalities. One
possible explanation for this finding
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comes from NHTSA
observational data that
demonstrates that adult
black vehicle occupants
have the lowest usage
rate of seat belts. This
problem persists even
when children (age 12
and younger) are in
the vehicle, meaning
young passengers will
likely emulate such risky
behavior and face an
increased probability
of death in an accident
(Glassbrenner 2008).

The male coefficient
changes signs after
applying fixed effects,
though it is significant
in both Models 3 and 4.
Studies have indicated
that men are more

Table 4. Select Results of Using Dynamic Estima~
Model 5 Model 6

Independent Variable
State FEOLS

-3 years from passage -0.045
(0.061)

-2 years from passage -0.105*
(0.059)

- I year from passage -0.052
(0.058)

o (year enacted) -0.084
(0.058)

+ I year from passage -0.105*
(0.058)

+2 years from passage -0.149**
(0.058)

+3 years from passage -0.157**
(0.062)

+4 or more years -0.157***

(0.033)
n 744
Adj.R-squared 0.677

794
0.630 ___

~ot~: Control variables from Models 3 and 4 also included.
Significance of the coefficient estimate at the 0.0 I level =. at the
0.05 level **. and at the 0.10 level *.----------------~-----------------prone to severe crashes

than women, but in
crashes of equal severity
women are more likely to be injured or
killed (IIHS 2006). Thus, the true effect
of this variable is hard to estimate and
an omitted variable bias likely exists in
the coefficient. Regardless, the impact
of gender rates has been isolated from
the true effect of seat belt laws in my
model.

The variable for logged median
household income is positive and
statistically significant after accounting
for state fixed effects. This also occurs
in Cohen and Einav's regression
analysis, and they partially attribute
the finding to the theory that better
economic conditions lead to increased

car usage, making drivers more
vulnerable to accidents and casualties

(2003).

Finally, the coefficient for logged
population indicates a negative
relationship between population
size and traffic fatalities, a finding
that increases in significance after
controlling for state fixed effects.
This finding may defy expectations,
as having more drivers on the road
would increase traffic, creating more

opportunities for motor vehicle
accidents. However, the negative
correlation could have several
legitimate explanations. For instance,



___ Table 5. Reduced-Form Results for Era of Passage

IV:Era Law was Upgraded OLS Coefficient State FE Coefficient

Early (Pre-2002) -0.417* -0.043

(0.245) (0.031 )

Late (Post-2002) -0.333 0.002

(0.247) (0.051 )

~EarIY=Late 0.069 0.428
n

744 794
Adj. R-squared---Note'-A-II--' --------------------------
s' . variables from Models 3 and 4 also included
~nce of the coefficient estimate at the 0.0 I levei ***, at the 0.05 level **, and at the 0.10 level *.

0.675

states with lower populations are likely
ll10rerural, requiring residents to
sPend more time driving on highways
and Operating their vehicles at faster
SPeeds.This leads to a higher risk of
bein .g Involved in fatal accidents as
oPposed to fender benders, which
arem ore common on local roadsw'hIt lower speed limits. Additionally,
ah' h. Ig er percentage of residents
InpopUlous, urbanized states are
likely· IUSInga ternative modes of
transportation such as public transit
b' 'ICYdes,or walking.

IX. SUPPORTING EVIDENCE

'!he following tests intend to address
Potential challenges to my initial
find'Ings and search for differing
trend .

s In the impact of converted
Prim Iary aws based on divergent state
characteristics.

})YN
Al\1IC EFFECTS

1'0 te t h
b

s t e exogeneity of upgraded seat
elt I~ aws, Iapply dynamic estimates to
odels 3 and 4 to reveal if my main

cOeffi.
Clent captures preexistent trends

0.628

in fatality rates rather than acting as
an independent effect. Unlike Models
1 through 4, the SecToPrim variable is
replaced with indicator variables that
denote the year that state observations
occurred relative to when a converted

primary law was passed.

Table 4 presents the results of the
dynamic estimates test. When
applying state fixed effects in Model
6, I find small, negative coefficients
prior to states converting to primary
enforcement. However, fatality rates
fall at a larger and more consistent
pace in the years immediately after
those primary laws are enacted. Only
the +4 year variable fails to show a
significant reduction in fatality rates,
indicating a possible diminishment
in the effect of the law over time. This
may be evidence that the ability of seat
belt laws to change behavior is not
consistent as the overall compliance
rate rises. The riskiest drivers will be
tougher to sway into abiding by the
law than those who immediately start
buckling up following the adoption of
primary enforcement (Dee 1998).
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State Size in
Population

A VMT F I Total States Applicable Nvg. ata States

Table 6. SecToPrim Results Stratified by State Size (Population) __

Observations SecToPrim
w/SecToPrim= I OLS

SecToPrim
State FE

Small 1.693 21 5 329 26 -0.051

(0.076)

19 10 330 87 -0.130***

(0.031 )

10 4 135 32 -0.131***

(0.035)

-0.046

(0.078)

-0.052

(0.032)

-0.079**

(0.03<L--

(under 3 million)

Medium 1.516

(3-9 million)

Large

(over 9 million)

Note: Control variables from Models 3 and 4 also included.

1.409

_Si.:::_gn_ifi_lca_n_ce_o_f_th_e_c_oe_ffi_lc_ie_nt_e_st_im_a_te_a_tt_h_e_o._o _I l_ev_e_1**_*.:..._'a_t_th_e_O_.O_s_le_ve_1*_*;_'a_nd_at_th_e_O_.I_O_le_ve_I_*. ----

Overall, these findings suggest
the possible existence of a small
systemic decline in fatalities per VMT
regardless of state legislation. However,
following the adoption of converted
primary laws, the rate of this decline
noticeably increases in magnitude
and significance, suggesting desirable
behavioral changes in the wake of
stricter regulations.

ADOPTING STATUTES IN

DIFFERING ERAS

I also stratify states based on when laws
were adopted to test for endogeneity
between the impact of converted
primary laws and the era in which

those statutes were adopted. This test
was conducted to detect any outsized
effect for early adopting states, which
may have passed stricter laws sooner
because they had a larger problem
with compliance or traffic fatalities.
However, Table 5 shows that when
controlling for fixed effects, no
significant difference is detectable.

DIFFERING EFFECTS BY

POPULATION SIZE

While my base model shows an inverse
relationship between state population
and fatality rates, it fails to capture
any differing impact in upgrading
seat belt laws based on state size. I

_____ T_a_b_le_7_. _Se_c_Ti_o_P_r_im_R_e_s_u_lt_s_S_tr_a_t_if_ie_d_b__!Yc.__C_en_s_u_s_R_e....::::g:....io_n __ -----

Applicable Observations
SecToPrim SecToPrimRegion Total States

States
N wI

OLS State FE
SecToPrim= I _____..

Northeast 8 2 126 " 0.105** 0.015

(0.049) (0.03)

Midwest 12 3 190 27 -0.054 -0.078

(0.052) (0.084)

South 17 12 270 97 -0.133*** -0.078**

(0.035) (0.028)

West 13 2 208 10 -0.087 -0.022

(0.077) (0.06~

Note: Control variables from Models 3 and 4 also included.

Significance of the coefficient estimate at the 0.0 I level ***, at the 0.05 level **, and at the o.~
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str rfya 1 the states into three groups
based on whether they make up
less than 1 percent of the national
Population, more than 3 percent, or
some proportion in between. The
base regression models are then run
separately for each group. Table 6
demonstrates the results.

A.ftercontrolling for state fixed
effects, small and medium states
each produce coefficients similar to
the aggregate figure of -0.049 from
~able 3, though neither is statistically
SIg ifinI cant. However, the coefficient
in large states is highly significant
~nd exceeds the magnitude captured
In Table 3, indicating a reduction of
~O.079 from the average fatality rate
In secondary enforcement states.
'Ib'ISamounts to a 5.28 percent
reduction in traffic deaths among the
nar 'Ions most populous states that
adopt primary enforcement. These
results suggest that upgraded seat
belt laws are more effective in highly
Populated states than they are in
smaller ones, meaning larger states may
have more incentive to change their
POliciesthan less populous ones.

ItEGIONAL DIFFERENCES

While the base models in Table 3
COntrolfor state fixed effects, they do
not detect possible regional differences
resulting from varying driving cultures
~r conditions. Ithus group states
lnto Northeast, Midwest, South, and
Western regions as defined by the
Os C .ensus Bureau, and rephcate my
lllodels separately for each area.

'Tabl 7e shows that roughly two-tho
Irds of state-year observations with

Table 8. Projected Average Annual Impact of
Upgrading Seat Belt laws for States Still Using

Secondary Enforcement
(Simulating a 3.09% reduction in fatalities for year 2009)

Projected
State Reduction in Economic Savings*

Annual Fatalities
Arizona 23.62 $22,446,287.1 I
Colorado 16.54 $14,177, 103.14
Idaho 6.25 $6,216,649.28
Massachusetts 10.67 $9,047,763.40

Missouri 28.74 $22,229,846.19
Montana 6.52 $5,386,655.78
Nebraska 7.25 $5,889,169.13

Nevada 7.12 $6,573,922.31
North Dakota4.08 $3,771,666.51
Ohioa 57.84 $47,957,954.98
Pennsylvania" 65.42 $59,823,257.78
South Dakota 4.38 $3,265,537.06
Utah 7.29 $7,252,993.59
Vermont 2.13 $2,210,152.76
Virginia 20.79 $20,658,480.55
West Virginia 11.2 $9,723,691.1 I
Wyoming 4.19 $3,216,896.68

Total: 284.03 $261,70 I,915.05
• Calculated at a reduction rate of 5.28% due to differing measured impact of laws
in states with large populations.

*Economic savings calculated using Center for Disease Control state-level data
from 2005 on total costs of traffic deaths.

Source: http://www.cdc.gov/motorvehiclesafety/statecosts/

converted primary laws occur in the
South. As a result, the sample size of
applicable observations is rather small
in other regions and it is difficult to
discern a noticeable effect for upgraded
enforcement statutes. However, in
Southern states where there are
a number of converted primary
observations, there is a significantly
larger decrease in fatality rates than the
national average demonstrated in Table
3.8 This suggests an outsized effect

8 I also stratify states using the Census Bureau
Divisions, which compartmentalize each region
into more homogenous subgroups. Doing so
reveals statistically significant drop-offs in fatality
rates for states with converted primary laws in
the Southeast and along the Pacific coast.
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"These results suggest a sizeable
potential impact for states that
choose to upgrade their seat belt
laws. In addition to saving lives, states
and families also stand to experience a
large reduction in the economic costs
suffered from fatal roadway crashes."

for converted primary laws in this
part of the country. It is hard to make
sweeping conclusions about differing
regional effects from this test. However,
in light of the interesting results, I
would encourage further research on
this topic.

X. DISCUSSION

In Table 8, I indicate the potential
implications of my results for states
that, as of this writing, still utilize
secondary enforcement seat belt laws."
Using the output from Model 4 in my
primary results, as well as the findings
from Table 6 on state size, I project the
reduction in annual deaths for these
states based on a fixed percentage
reduction of their 2009 fatality counts.
For most states I calculate reductions
using an estimated decline of 3.09
percent in fatality rates. For the two
large states of Ohio and Pennsylvania,
I use my findings from Table 6 to apply
an estimated 5.28 percent decrease in
deaths per 100 million VMT.

Table 8 also displays my projected fiscal
savings using CDC data from 2005

9 States that have converted to primary
enforcement between the end of my data period
and the writing of this paper include Arkansas,
Florida, Kansas, Minnesota, Rhode Island, and
Wisconsin.
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on the state-level financial burdens
of highway deaths. The price faced by
state governments when a traffic fatality
occurs includes medical expenses, legal
processes, and work -loss costs. Since
these figures are slightly outdated,
my estimated economic savings may
actually be somewhat conservative due
to inflation.

These results suggest a sizeable
potential impact for states that choose
to upgrade their seat belt laws. In
addition to saving lives, states and
families also stand to experience
a large reduction in the economic
costs suffered from fatal roadway
crashes. The implications of primary
enforcement are particularly powerful
for populous states like Ohio and
Pennsylvania. Even if the projections
for these two states utilized the original
coefficient from Model 4, they would
still be projected to save a combined
74 lives and roughly $68.7 million
annually.

XI. CONCLUSIONS

The results from this paper indicate
that states that convert from secondarY
to primary enforcement of seat
belt laws experience a significant
decrease in traffic fatality rates and
related economic costs. This effect is
exogenous from subtle pre-existing
trends. Furthermore, additional
analysis shows that this drop in
fatalities is more prominent in specifiC
subgroups of states, including those
with the largest populations and
those in the South or the West Coast.
States that adopt tougher seat belt



laws also stand to experience notable
financial savings by foregoing the heavy
economic costs associated with traffic
deaths.

The implications of this research are
important for state policymakers.
While the sunset date has passed for
receiving federal funds in exchange for
adopting primary laws, my research
provides evidence that such laws
are still worthwhile because they
Significantly reduce traffic deaths and
fiscal costs to state governments. If
every state currently using secondary
enforcement were to upgrade their
statutes, my analysis suggests that
it would save approximately 284
l'ives annually. These figures, even
when given some room for error, are
sizeable and worth consideration by all
POlicymakers.

Further research on this topic is
warranted. States that have only
recently adopted stricter laws have
had little time to measure the results
of their new policies. By replicating
Illyregression analysis in the future,
Illore robust data can be used to verify
Illyfindings. I also recommend that
future researchers with more time
and resources attempt to add controls
for several policies that work in
COnjunction with seat belt mandates
to reduce fatalities. These laws include
SPeedlimits, drunk driving statutes,
and distracted driving restrictions.

Even without controlling for these
factors, it is clear from this research
that converting seat belt laws from
secondary to primary enforcement
Significantly reduces statewide traffic

fatalities. Therefore, continued efforts
to adopt stricter seat belt legislation in
the remaining states with secondary
enforcement are both admirable and
worthwhile.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

PARENTAL RECEIPT OF THE

EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT

AND CHILDREN'S HIGH SCHOOL

DROPOUT STATUS

By Galen Savidge- Wilkins

ABSTRACT

The Earned Income Tax Credit was established to

provide low-income families with relief from the payroll

tax, but it has grown over time to become the largest

means-tested cash transfer program in the United States and

one of the most substantial federal supports for the working

poor. Although the EITC has been studied extensively, the

literature has largely focused on its ability to encourage work,

particularly among mothers (Eissa and Liebman 1996; Eissaand

Hoynes 1998; Meyer and Rosenbaum 200 I).There is a growing

research literature on other effects of the EITC, including its

impact on child cognitive ability and maternal health (Dahl and

Lochner 20 I I; Evans and Garthwaite 20 I I). However, there

is little research into how this component of the safety net

impacts a key outcome for children: high school graduation.

Using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth on

mothers and their children to construct a rich personal history

for each child, this study examines the relationship between

parental receipt of the Earned Income Tax Credit and children's

likelihood of graduating from high school on time. Within

this study's sample, EITC receipt is found to be most strongly

associated with on-time graduation when these benefits are

received during two life stages: before the children enter school

and when children are in middle school. The results indicate

that a $1,000 increase in average yearly real EITC receipt

before the children enter school is associated with a 6.80
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percentage point increase in the likelihood of finishing high school on

time, and with a 1.56 percentage point improvement when that same

increase in average real EITC receipt occurs during middle school.

Analyses of specific disadvantaged subgroups yield statistically significant

results during the same life stages and a stronger positive relationship

between EITC receipt and high school graduation.

1. INTRODUCTION

As the Great Recession eases
for some and drags on for many
more, it is becoming clear that
the impacts of the downturn
and prospects for recovery vary
enormously across individuals.
One of the widest divides, even
prior to the economic downturn
that began in the winter of
2007, was between adults who
completed high school and
their peers who dropped out.
Failing to complete high school
is associated not only with a
negative cultural perception
but also with important adverse
outcomes that include poor labor
market performance and an array
of negative social issues ranging
from imprisonment to poor
health later in life (Amos 2008).
When high school dropouts enter
the workforce, they do so with
lower cognitive abilities, fewer
demonstrated academic skills, and

"When high school dropouts
enter the workforce, they do
so with lower cognitive abilities,
fewer demonstrated academic
skills,and more pronounced
behavior problems ..:'
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more pronounced behavior problems
that may impact soft skills in the work
world (Sellers 2011). Average earnings
for high school dropouts in 2009 were
$19,540, as compared to $27,380,
$36,190, and $46,930 for individuals
with high school diplomas, associate'S
degrees, and bachelor's degrees,
respectively (Amos 2008). As of2011,
with employment growth relatively
stagnant, high school dropouts face
14.9 percent unemployment compared
to 10.3 percent for high school

I 'sgraduates and 5.4 percent for bache or
degree holders (Bureau of Labor
Statistics 2011).

A wide variety of interventions are
aimed at mitigating the effects of
personal, academic, and family factors
associated with dropping out of high
school. This research focuses on
identifying the relationship between
high school graduation and the
Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC), a
significant family support policy that
is not directly intended to enhance
educational attainment or to prevent
dropout among the children of the
recipients, but can substantially boost
the incomes of poor families. The
Brookings Institution estimates that in
2010 $374 billion, or 11 percent of all
federal expenditures, went to prograrIlS



Figure I. 20 I0 Earned Income Tax Credit by Filing Status and Number of Children
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Orpolicies benefitting children (Isaacs
et al. 2011). This includes $58 billion in
eXpenditures on the EITC, the largest
means-tested cash transfer program
in the federal budget. Using data from
the National Longitudinal Survey
of Youth on mothers from the 1979
cohort and their children, I construct
a rich personal history for each child
and his or her family to examine the
relationship between parental receipt
of the Earned Income Tax Credit and
their children's likelihood of graduating
ftom high school on time.

II.BACKGROUND

'filE EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT

lhe Earned Income Tax Credit is
a provision of the tax code that is
designed to benefit low- and moderate-
income workers. Established in 1975,
the EITC was originally intended
to be an offset to the payroll tax
fOrlow-income workers (Hotz and
Scholz 2002). The program has since
grown to be the single largest cash

30000 40000 50000

assistance program targeted at low-
and moderate-income workers in the
United States, disbursing $58 billion
in refunds and reduced tax liability in
2009 (Internal Revenue Service 2011).
The EITC's benefit schedule functions
through the tax code and is designed
to encourage work. Its refundable
structure means poor filers with little
tax liability receive the balance of the
credit in the form of a check from the
IRS. The value of the credit varies by
income, marital status, and number of
dependent children, but the average
refund check received in 2009 was
$2,770 for a filer with children and
$259 for a childless filer (Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities 2011).

The structure of the EITC for every
category of filer can be broken down
into three primary pieces: the phase-in
stage, the plateau stage, and the phase-
out stage. Figure 1 depicts these stages
for both single and married filers. The
phase-out stages are shown as the solid
lines on the left for single filers and the
dashed lines on the right for married
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"Estimates indicate that cash delivered
through the EITC lifts millions of
children and families out of poverty
every year; this effect has grown
during economic downturns, possibly
shielding a generation of children from
the potentially damaging long-term
effects of pove rty."

filers. During the phase-in stage, the
credit increases in value as a percentage
of every dollar earned, effectively
acting as a wage subsidy, up to the
maximum dollar amount of the credit.
In the plateau region the credit remains
constant until earned income reaches
the phase-out point. Beyond this
point, each additional dollar of earned
income reduces the value of the benefit
until the amount of the credit received
reaches zero. The three-stage design
and the variations that exist across the
spectrum of tax filers receiving the
EITC create a variety of incentives for
beneficiaries of this conditional cash
assistance program.

HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT RATES

The National Center for Education
Statistics at the US Department of
Education tracks two important
measures that fit the general perception
of a high school dropout rate. The
status completion rate tracks 18-24
year olds who have earned a diploma,
irrespective of when it was earned.
The average freshman graduation rate
estimates the proportion of high school
students who graduate with a diploma
four years after starting the ninth grade
(Chapman 2010). Nationally in 2008,
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the status completion rate was 89.9
percent, and the average freshman
graduation rate was 74.9 percent
(Chapman 2010). According to the
data, high school dropouts are more
likely to be male than female, dropout
rates are higher among Hispanics and
African Americans than their white
and Asian-American peers, low-
income students are more likely to
drop out than their more economically
well-off peers, and students from
the West and South drop out more
frequently than students in the
Midwest and Northeast (Rumberger
2004). The dropout rates by gender,
race, socioeconomic status, and region
all declined between the mid -1970s and
1990, rose slightly until 1995, and have
declined steadily since then (Chapman
2010).

III. LITERATURE REVIEW

The focus on the EITe's potential to
improve outcomes for the children
of its recipients is motivated by a
growing body of literature linking
poverty during childhood to a range
of negative outcomes later in life
(Duncan 1998; Holzer et al. 2007;
Moore 2009). Estimates indicate that
cash delivered through the EITC lifts
millions of children and families out
of poverty every year; this effect has
grown during economic downturns,
possibly shielding a generation of
children from the potentially damaging
long-term effects of poverty (EamOn
and Wu 2009). With the focus on
the EITC, I hope to contribute to
the understanding of how near-term
increases in family income impact a



Particular long-term outcome-high
school completion-for children in
low- and moderate-income families.

The EITe is designed to encourage
work and to ensure that individuals,
particularly parents, do not fall
below a certain base income if they
participate in the labor force. Research
on the impact of the EITe has focused
Pfimarily on mothers' decisions
to enter the labor force (Eissa and
Liebman 1996; Eissa and Hoynes 1998;
Meyer and Rosenbaum 2001). Other
studies focus on the EITe's impact on
various parental and child outcomes,
such as maternal health and children's
Cognitive abilities, and hypothesize that
the EITe can be beneficial for children
and their families (Dahl and Lochner
2011; Evans and Garthwaite 2011).

R.esearch surrounding the theoretical
assumptions that encourage work
generally exploits statutory changes
to the EITe during major expansions
as an exogenous source of variation
to isolate the impact of the program
(Eissa and Liebman 1996; Eissa and
Boynes 1998; Hotz and Scholz 2005).
Comparing single mothers to other
Singlewomen before and after the 1986
eXpansion, Eissa and Liebman find an
increase in labor force participation
among single mothers receiving the
EITe and no measurable reductions
in hours worked among those already
in the labor force (1996). Additionally,
Eissa and Nichols examine wage data
around major expansion periods and
find no clear evidence that increases in
EITe benefits are offset by a reduction
in Wages among the recipients (2005).

In an attempt to provide insight into
how EITe receipt changes behavior
and outcomes among recipients and
their children, there is a growing body
of research examining how refund
checks are spent. Families seem to
treat the money delivered through the
EITe differently than other sources
of income. The literature shows that
the EITe is largely received and
spent during February and March,
indicating that many families anticipate
a tax refund (Goodman-Bacon and
McGranahan 2008). The families
receiving the credit generally spend the
large infusion of income on durable
home goods, transportation needs
like auto repair, and payment of bills,
debt, and rent (Goodman-Bacon and
McGranahan 2008; Smeeding et al.
1999). These expenditures tend to
increase economic stability or provide
support when a family faces hardships
that could adversely impact their
children's education (Smeeding et al.
1999; Mendenhall et al. 2012).

A meta-analysis of existing research
concludes that the major expansions
of the EITe in the early 1990s were
more important contributors to the
increa~ed labor market participation
of single women than welfare reform
or a booming economy in that decade
(Hoynes 2008). Because the EITe plays
such a major role in the economic lives
of low -income mothers, researchers
have sought to identify other aspects
of life that the credit impacts. Increases
in the credit have been linked to
improvements in the self-reported
mental and physical health when
comparing mothers with one and two
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children around the time of the 1993
expansion (Evans and Garthwaite
2011). Indirect relationships like this
one are not limited to adults. Dahl
and Lochner instrument for family
income using exogenous changes
in EITC benefit levels and find that
additional income increases cognitive
development as measured by reading
and math scores among the children of
recipients (2011).

The implications of child poverty are
important to understanding the ways
in which the EITC has the capacity
to address educational outcomes as
it boosts family incomes. Research
indicates that poverty-measured
through mediating factors such as
physical and mental health, home
environment, and educational
resources-has a negative relationship
with a range of child cognitive
development measures (Yeung et
al. 2002). The anti-poverty impact
on children's outcomes could be
substantial, given that the EITC
reduced the child poverty rate by
nearly 20 percent in 2005 (Eamon and
Wu 2009). The hypothesis that the
EITC will have a positive impact on
the school achievement of recipients'
children is based in the program's
demonstrated ability to lift children out
of poverty and increase family stability.

HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT RATES

Examining the factors associated with
high school completion provides more
insight into my particular research
question. Studies estimating the
effects of income on children using
sibling fixed-effects models find that
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increased income, particularly during
early childhood, is associated with
higher levels of school completion
(Duncan et al. 199; Levy and Duncan
1999). Increased family income is
also associated with improvements
in individual and household
characteristics that are associated
with school success such as stress,
supportive parenting, and acquisition
of developmentally stimulating
home resources (Yeung et al. 2002).
Individual student predictors, such
as earlier academic performance and
behavioral characteristics, combine
with demographics, family resources,
and school characteristics to provide
a broad picture of what determines
whether students will complete high
school (Rumberger and Lim 2008). The
general consensus within the literature
is that failing to complete school is
the result of an additive process in
which multiple factors from early
childhood through the teenage years
(e.g., educational performance, school
quality, and family characteristics)
can push a child to drop out of school

(Rumberger 2004).

IV. DATA & METHODS

I utilize data from the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979
(NLSY79) and NLSY Child and
Young Adult Survey (C-NLSY) to
match information on mothers
with information on their children.
This allows me to build individual
observations containing detailed
family information that can be used
to measure the relationship between
the EITC and dropout statuS. I am



then able to construct a detailed cross
section in which the unit of analysis is
the child.

The NLSY79 is a nationally
representative sample of non-
institutionalized individuals who were
between 14 and 22 years of age when
the survey was first administered
in 1979 (Bureau of Labor Statistics
2008). The survey collects detailed
information about labor market
activity, earnings, a range of family
Outcomes, and individual background
data. The C-NLSY is composed of the
children born to women in the original
NLSY79 survey. The C-NLSY,which
Wasfirst administered in 1986, asks
qUestions similar to the questions asked
in the NLSY79, but it includes more
detail on parenting and individual
developmental milestones for each
child.

Matching all available data from
NLSY79 and C-NLSY yields' a full
sample of 4,929 mothers and 11,495
children. The population of analysis
is constructed from children who
have valid information regarding
high school completion and who
have reached the age at which high
School graduation is possible. On-
tirne graduation in the model is
defined as having completed 12th
grade before the child's 20th birthday.
'Ibis binary variable represents a
close approximation of the average
freshman graduation rate, the on-time
graduation measure tracked by the
National Center for Education Statistics
(Chapman et al. 2010). Limiting the
sample to those children and their
Parents, I retain 2,464 mothers with

"Studies estimating the effects of
income on children using sibling fixed
effects models find that increased
income, particularly during early
childhood, is associated with higher
levels of school completion."

4,015 children. Because many mothers
in this sample have more than one
child tracked by the C-NLSY,parental
and family characteristics are replicated
for siblings in a given year.

The Earned Income Tax Credit is only
tracked by the NLSY79 biennially
starting in 1999. In order to create a
consistent series of EITC benefits over
the full range of time, data necessary
to measure eligibility for the EITC-
mother's income, spouse's income,
qualifying child dependents, and
marital status-are imputed for every
year in the survey. Because the NLSY
began interviewing biennially starting
in 1994, personal income and spouse's
income are both interpolated for years
in which the survey was not conducted
by using an average of income from the
years surrounding that in which the
value is missing.

In order to impute EITC information,
I utilize the tax micro-simulation
tool TAXSIM, administered by
the National Bureau of Economic
Research and maintained by Daniel
Feenberg. TAXSIM utilizes data on
income, marital status, and number of
dependents to calculate each family's
eligibility level for the EITC in a tax
year (Feenberg and Coutts 1993).
TAXSIM does not, however, determine
the likelihood of filing a return or the
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specific take- up of the EITe. Therefore,
every value obtained in this imputation
process is the level of EITe eligibility
for a family in a given year and not
necessarily an exact benefit amount
received. Estimates of the take-up rate
range from 80 to 87 percent, and there
is insufficient evidence within the
NLSY79 to distinguish recipients of the
credit from non-recipients (Hotz and
Scholz 2002). I utilize the approach
taken by Dahl and Lochner, which is
to use TAXSIM-generated eligibility
values for the analysis and implicitly
assume full take-up of the EITe (2011).

MODEL

I construct a linear probability model
depicted below in which the dependent
variable of interest is the categorical
variable completed 12 years of
education before the age of 20.

Pr(l_O)On- Time High School
Graduate, = f3o+ f31 Parental EITC
Receiptj+ f32Family Economic
Measures, + f3 .Maternal Background
Characteristics, + f34Child Background
Characteristics. + e.

i 1

The key independent variable of
interest is Parental EITC Receipt. In
order to reduce omitted variable bias
in the estimates of the relationship
between EITe receipt and child
educational attainment, I control
for other variables that are plausibly
correlated with receiving the credit
and high school graduation. The
personal history for each child is
represented by three vectors of
covariates: Family Economic Measures,
Maternal Background CharacteristicS,
and Background Characteristics of the
children in the sample.

Table I. Graduation Rates Among Children in Study Sample ___
Characteristic Number of Cases Percent Graduated~---------------------------------------------------------------Full Sample:

Average Freshman Graduation Rate 4,015 47.8
Status Completion Rate 4,015 70.1

By Subgroup:

Male 2,029 41.4
Female 1,986 54.4
White 1,751 51.3
Black 1,353 44.1
Hispanic 911 46.5
Parents in Poverty Before Birth 1,683 39.5
Father was not in Household at Birth 1,160 46.7
Attended Head Start School 890 37.5 ---AFGR computed using number of children completing 12years of education before age 20.

SCR computed using number of children completing 12years of education before age 25.

Rates given in subgroup analysis computed in AFGR. ____----~----~~--~----~------------------------------------
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life Stage
Table 2. Mean Real EITe Levels by Life Stage

Full Sample Ever Received EITC

Average given Average total Average given Average total
year of receipt receipt in stage year of receipt receipt in stage

lifetime EITC $542.50 $9,140.80 $687.90 $11,592.00
$(613.60) $( I0,542.60) $(614.30) $( 10,608.40)

EITC in Early Childhood $333.60 $3,181.10 $423.10 $4,034.10

$(450.50) $(4,311.30) $(468.60) $(4,486.70)

EITC in Late Childhood $814.80 $5,959.70 $1,033.40 $7,557.90

$( I,035.00) $(7,822.30) $( I,064.20) $(8,094.40)

EITC Before School Years $232.50 $1,358.50 $294.80 $1,722.80

$(331.90) $( I,945.50) $(348.40) $(2,042.60)

EITC in Elementary School $484.90 $1,822.50 $614.90 $2,311.30

$(782.60) $(2,975.90) $(834.80) $(3,178.30)

EITC in Middle School $747.10 $2,765.10 $947.40 $3,506.60

$( I, 103.90) $(4,189.10) $( 1,164.40) $(4,433.40)

EITC in High School $859.20 $3,194.60 $1,089.70 $4,051.20

$( I,260.40) $(4,787.60) $( I,328.00) $(5,059.40)

n=401S n=3166
Standard deviations in parenthesis.

~ values given in 2008 dollars, calculated from the CPI-U RS.

V. DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS

Table 1 contains a breakdown of the
two distinct dropout rates: the average
freshman completion rate and the
status completion rate among the
children in the sample. Specific rates
are also listed among subpopulations
of interest. Table 2 contains descriptive
statistics on the EITC variables that
are used as the independent variables
of interest in later regression models.
I present frequency distributions for
a range of categorical background
characteristics among the mothers in
the sample in Table 3, and background
characteristics specific to the children
in the sample are illustrated in Table

4. Summary statistics for continuous
variables used as background
characteristics of both mothers and
their children are presented in Table 5.

High school graduation data
representing the dependent variable
in later analyses are displayed in Table
1. The table shows that 47.8 percent of
children in the sample reported that
they had reached the equivalent of an
on-time high school graduation, 12
years of education before age 20. This
rate is well below the national Average
Freshman Completion Rate, which was
74.9 percent in 2008 (Chapman et al.
2010). The substantially lower rate in
the data is likely due to over sampling
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of minorities and more economically
disadvantaged mothers in the original
NLSY79 cohort. On-time graduation
rates among white, African American,
and Hispanic children in the sample
are lower than those of their peers
nationally (Chapman et al. 2010).

The EITC measures used as the
independent variables of interest in
the multivariate analyses-real average
yearly EITC receipt during various
childhood life stages-are displayed
in Table 2. Average total receipt is also
presented to provide a reference point
for the amount of EITC the families are
receiving, given that many receive the
credit in more than one year over these
same stages. The simplest measure,
average EITC receipt throughout
childhood, is presented first. Average
EITC is then broken into two groups:
receipt over early childhood (years
from birth through age 9) and late
childhood (ages 10 through 17). Next,
average EITC receipt is shown over
four distinct child life stages whose
lengths roughly approximate different
stages in students' school lives. These
stages include high school (ages 14
through 17), middle school (ages 10
through 13), elementary school (ages
6 through 9), and before school (birth
through age 5). Lower real values of
average EITC receipt in earlier stages of
the child's life are likely due to the fact
that, on average, changes in policy that
increased the real value of the EITC
came into effect later on average in
these children's lives.

Tables 3, 4, and 5, found in the
Appendix, display the comprehensive
list of parental and child characteristics
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that are used as covariates in the
analyses because of the plausible
correlation with both high school
graduation and EITC receipt. These
variables represent measures of
personal disadvantage and health,
indicators of background and
economic activity, and measures of
personal ability. In one clear cross-
generational comparison in the data, I
include mother's years of educational
attainment to gauge success in school
and find that 74.3 percent of the sample
completed at least 12 years of school.
The comparable 70.1 percent status
completion rate among the children
in the sample represents a small
decline from their mothers. However,
that decline is much more notable
considering that graduation rates have
steadily increased over the last three
decades. This surprising result could
indicate that the children in this sample
face more persistent disadvantages than
their mothers.

VI. RESULTS

The analysis of the full sample
begins with the simplest form of the
independent variable of interest,
average real EITC receipt. I then
allow average real EITC receipt to
vary over two and then four stages
of a child's life. In Table 6, I present
the first specification of the average
annual real EITC received over the
course of a child's life. I change the
specification to two life stages, early
and late childhood, in Table 7, and I
allow the effect of average EITC receipt

to vary over four stages of a child's
life in Table 8. In Table 9, I display



Full Sample
Table 6. Full Sample: Lifetime Specification

(I) (2) (3)
On-Time On-Time
Graduate GraduateVARIABLES

On-Time
Graduate

(4)

On-Time
Graduate

AVerage EITC Lifetime -0.0559*** 0.0339**

(0.0129) (0.0137)

XFamily Income
Maternal Characteristics
Child Characteristics
Constant 0.509***

(0.0105)

4,015

0.005

Observations

R-squared

0.0202

(0.0141)

X
X

0.0532***

(0.020 I)

X
X

X

0.558***

(0.0669)

4,015

0.321

0.307***

(0.0160)

4,015

0.069

0.571***

(0.0619)

4,015

0.142

RObust standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.O I , ** p<O.05, * p<O.1

results in which I restrict the sample to
specific populations of interest in order
to directly control for unobserved
heterogeneity associated with different
forms of disadvantages. In each of
these subgroup analyses, I use the four
life stages EITC specification. In Table
9, I use the sample of children whose
families lived in poverty two years
before they were born, whose fathers
were not present in their household
the year that they were born, and who
attended Head Start Preschool. I then
Usesamples of male, white, African
American, and Hispanic children. In
order to ensure accurate estimates
within all models, I utilize a linear
probability model, and then I estimate
a corresponding logit model to verify
that there were no substantial changes
from the ordinary least squares
estimates in sign or significance.

Intuitively, the most likely explanation
for a negative relationship between
EITC receipt and graduating from high
School in a naive model is omitted

variable bias; a program designed to
provide cash assistance potentially
worth thousands of dollars to parents
would likely not causally reduce their
children's educational attainment.
Therefore, when displaying estimates
for every results table of the full sample
and the subgroup analysis, I construct
four models in which a progressively
larger number of covariates are added.
The first stage in each specification
includes a basic regression of the
independent variable of interest on
the likelihood of on-time high school
graduation. In the second model,
basic income variables are added to
control for family income during the
specified period. The third model
includes a vector of primarily maternal
characteristics, including labor force
participation, maternal background,
family race, and experience during
pregnancy. The most complex model
adds child-specific measures such as
family structure during the child's life,
measures of cognitive ability, behavior
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Table 7. Full Sample: Two Life Stage Specification
Full Sample (I) (2) (3) (4)

On-Time On-Time On-Time On-Time
VARIABLES Graduate Graduate Graduate Graduate

Average EITC -0.0326*** 0.00561 0.00813 0.0170*
Late Childhood (0.00862) (0.00878) (0.00885) (0.00958)

Average EITC -0.00562 0.0478** 0.0643***
Early Childhood (0.0197) (0.0198) 0.0157 (0.0204) (0.0231)

Family Income X X X
Maternal X X
Characteristics

Child X
Characteristics

Constant 0.507*** 0.305*** 0.570*** 0.559***

(0.0 I06) (0.0160) (0.0619) (0.0669)

Observations 4,015 4,015 4,015 4,015

R-squared 0.005 0.069 0.142 0.322

Robust standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.O I , ** p<O.OS, * p<O.1

problems, region of birth, childbearing,
and neighborhood characteristics.

The basic bivariate regression in the
first model of Table 6 follows the
intuition that receiving a larger average
benefit over the course of a child's
life is highly statistically significantly
associated with a decreased likelihood
of graduating from high school due
to the fact that eligibility is based
on disadvantage. In the full model
containing all control variables shown
in Table 6, the coefficient of 0.0532
indicates that a $1,000 increase in the
average EITe benefit received over the
course of a child's life is associated with
a 5.32 percentage point increase in the
likelihood of a child graduating from
high school on time. 1 With the baseline
graduation rate within the overall

1 A $1,000 increase in average real EITC over a
child's life amounts to a 145.3 percent increase.
This is calculated using average real EITC receipt
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sample at 47.82 percent, a $1,000
increase in average EITe, holding all
else constant, is associated with an
11.1 percent increase in graduation
likelihood.

The full model in Table 7 shows a
positive coefficient on early childhood
EITe receipt of 0.0643 that is highly
statistically significant at the
p <0.01 leveL This indicates that a
$1,000 increase (in 2008 dollars) in
the average EITe received during
the period of birth through age 9 is
associated with a 6.43 percentage
point increase in on-time high school
completion.' The coefficient on EIre
receipt in late childhood is statistically

conditional on ever receiving the credit, shown
in Table 2.
2 A $1,000 increase in average real EITC during
early childhood amounts to a 236.4 percent
increase. This is calculated using average real
EITC receipt conditional on ever receiving the
credit, shown in Table 2.



Table 8. Full Sample: Four Life Stage EITC Specification

(I) (2) (3) (4)
On-Time
Graduate

On-Time
VARIABLES Graduate
Average EITC in -0.0315***

High School (0.00715)

Average EITC in 0.00206

Middle School (0.00916)

Average EITC in -0.0218*

Elementary School (0.0131 )

AVerage EITC Before 0.0262

School Years (0.0278)

Family Income
Maternal
Characteristics
Child Characteristics
Constant 0.508***

(0.0 I07)

4,015

0.008

Observations
R-squared

On-Time On-Time
Graduate Graduate
-0.00142 0.000201

(0.00733) (0.00722)

0.00957 0.0105

(0.00914) (0.00903)

-0.00659 -0.0156

(0.0132) (0.0130)

0.0868*** 0.0590**

(0:0281) (0.0278)

X X
X

0.302***

(0.0164)

4,015

0.070

0.568***

(0.0621)

4,015

0.143

0.00564

(0.00706)

0.0156*

(0.00863)

0.0122

(0.0122)

0.0680**

(0.0288)

X
X

X
0.562***

(0.0669)

4,015

0.322

RObust standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.O I , ** p<O.OS, * p<O.1

significant at the p<O.llevel, but it is
smaller in magnitude at 0.017.

Table 8 displays the results of allowing
the relationship between average EITe
receipt and high school graduation
to vary over four life stages.' The full
model in Table 8 indicates that, holding
all else constant, a $1,000 increase
in average real annual EITe in years
prior to age 6 is associated with a

3Additional regressions were estimated using
different specifications for the years that made up
each life stage, e.g. middle school representing
ages 11-13 and elementary school covering
ages 5-10. There are some marginal changes to
the magnitude of the coefficients for each life
stage, but there are no substantive changes in
Significance and no changes in the sign of any life
stage coefficient.

l

6.80 percentage point increase in the
likelihood that a child will complete
high school on time, and the same
increase during middle school years is
associated with a 1.56 percentage point
increase." The coefficient estimates
on EITe receipt during high school
years and elementary school years are
not statistically significant in the full
model.

4A $1,000 increase in average real EITC before
a child enters school amounts to a 339.2 percent
increase, and a $1,000 increase in average real
EITC during middle school amounts to a 105.5
percent increase. This is calculated using average
real EITC receipt conditional on ever receiving
the credit, shown in Table 2.
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Table 9. Sub-Sample Analyses: Four Life Stage EITe Specification -7
Hispanic-0.00645
(0.0146)

0.0114
(0.0166)

0.0162
(0.0252)

0.119*
(0.0629)

VARIABLES
Poverty
Pre-Birth

I 2 3 4 5 6
Father Not
Present

Head Start Male White Black

-0.00929 0.00801 0.0133 0.00169
(0.0136) (0.0101) (0.0126) (0.0111)

0.00902 -0.00373 0.0152 0.0207
(0.0162) (0.0118) (0.0156) (0.0139)

0.000477 0.0105 0.0577** -0.0224
(0.0222) (0.0164) (0.020 1)* (0.0203)

0.0234 0.112*** 0.0232 0.0829*
(0.0579) (0.0400) (0.0502) (0.0466)

X X X X
X X X X

X X X X

0.540*** 0.470*** 0.609*** 0.712***

(0.155) (0.0952) (0.128) (0.144)

890 2,029 1,751 1,353

0.358 0.319 0.299 0.387

Average EITC in
High School

0.00290
(0.00947)

Average EITC in
Middle School

0.0194*
(0.0114)

Average EITC in 0.0176
Elementary School (0.0169)

Average EITC 0.0750*
Before School Years -0.043

Family Income X
Maternal X
Characteristics

Child X
Characteristics

Constant 0.569***

(0.103)

Observations 1,683
R-squared 0.321

-0.00419
(0.0105)

0.0247*
(0.0135)

-0.0156
(0.0208)

0.114**
(0.0469)

X

X

X

0.508***

(0.113)

X

X

X

0.419***

(0.147)

Robust standard errors in parentheses.

*** p<O.O I, ** p<O.OS, * p<O.1

911
0.359 ____--~-------------------------------------------------------------------

1,532
0.319

Coefficient estimates of the relationship
between average EITC receipt and
high school graduation for the 1,683
child poverty before birth subs ample in
Table 9 are slightly larger in magnitude
than the results from the full sample. A
$1,000 increase in average EITC during
middle school is associated with a 1.94
percentage point increase in graduation
likelihood, and the same increase
in EITC prior to entering school is
associated with a 7.50 percentage point
increase. This is a 24.4 and 10.3 percent
increase, respectively, over the baseline
relationship established in the full
sample. Limiting the sample to children
whose fathers did not live in the child's
household during the first year of life, I
obtain coefficient estimates for average
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EITC received during middle school
and before entering school that are
larger in magnitude than those in the
full sample but at roughly the same
significance levels. A $1,000 increase in
average EITC is associated with an 11.4
percentage point increase in graduation
likelihood when it occurs before school

years, and the increase in EITC is
associated with a 2.47 percentage point
increase in on-time graduation when it
occurs during middle school. Among
this more disadvantaged subgrouP, the
rate of on-time high school completion
is 46.7 percent. This increase of 11.4
percentage points amounts to a 24.4
percent increase in the likelihood of
graduation. Only the estimates with
fewer covariates yield statistically



significant results for the Head Start
sUbsample. This may be due in part to
the small sample size of this subgroup;
the 890 Head Start attendees are just
more than half the number of children
Whose families experienced poverty
prior to their birth.

FOcusing on the male subsample
in Table 9, I estimate that a $1,000
increase in the average real EITC is
associated with an 11.2 percentage
point increase in the likelihood of
graduating on time. Stratifying the
sample by race and obtaining estimates
from the full model yields different
results for each subgroup. Among
White children, a $1,000 increase in
the EITC during elementary school is
aSSOciatedwith a 5.8 percentage point
increase in on-time graduation. This
highly statistically significant (p<O.OI)
result is the first incidence in which
EITC receipt during elementary school
had a measurable relationship with
graduation. Among African Americans
the relationship more closely mirrors
disadvantaged subgroups, as a $1,000
increase in EITC receipt prior to
attending school is associated (p<0.10)
With an 8.3 percentage point increase
in on-time graduation. Results indicate
that Hispanic children have a similarly
statistically significant coefficient
on EITC receipt before school years
(P<0.10), but the magnitude is larger
than any other significant estimate in
the full sample or subgroup analysis.
Among Hispanic children, a $1,000
increase in average EITC is associated
With an 11.9 percentage point increase
in the likelihood of graduation.

VII. DISCUSSION

The results of this study support the
hypothesis that receipt of the Earned
Income Tax Credit is associated
with an increased likelihood of
graduating from high school on time.
I obtain robust results from a series
of regressions in a linear probability
model because the economic and
demographic information available in
the NLSY allowed me to include a rich
set of covariates from the extensive
personal history of each child and his
or her family. The relationship between
EITC receipt and on-time graduation
is strongest when receipt occurs during
early childhood, specifically before
children enter school, and when the
recipients are in more disadvantaged
subgroups, including African
Americans, Hispanics, children whose
families lived in poverty before their
birth, and children whose fathers were
not living with them at birth. This
analysis also indicates that increases in
the real value of EITC receipt during
middle school years are associated
with an increased likelihood of
graduation, but the magnitude of that
relationship is smaller than during
early childhood. The change in sign
associated with the inclusion of a range
of covariates supports the idea that the
naive bivariate correlation between
EITC receipt and on-time graduation
is influenced by significant omitted
variable bias. Broadly speaking, these
results contribute to the growing
literature on the relationship between
family economic interventions and
school outcomes.
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"... this analysis indicates that our
safety net may have a greater ability
than previously thought to address
some of our nation's most persistent
drivers of poverty and inequality."

Significance in the early childhood
and middle school stages of children's
lives substantively supports the existing
literature because of the rich set of
covariates utilized in the models and
based on the fact that results are
robust when controlling for different
forms of unmeasured heterogeneity
in the subgroup analyses. The results
of this study support the hypothesis
that increased income is most
beneficial to long-term educational
outcomes during early childhood years
(Haveman and Wolfe 1995; Duncan
et al. 1998; Levy and Duncan 2000).
The estimates indicate that a $1,000
increase in average EITC receipt in the
years before a child enters school is
associated with an increase in on-time
graduation of 6.80 percentage points in
the full sample, 7.50 percentage points
among children whose families lived
in poverty before their birth, and 11.4
percentage points in the group whose
fathers were not present at birth.

The approach of using life stages when
measuring EITC receipt also supports
recommendations from practitioners
in the dropout prevention field. The
National High School Center and the
Annie E. Casey Foundation both cite
the eighth and ninth grade transition
point into high school as a crucial
intervention point in reducing the
dropout rate (Kennelly and Monrad
2007; Shore and Shore 2009). The
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estimates indicate that a $1,000
EITC receipt during middle school is
associated with an increase in on-
time high school completion of 1.56
percentage points for the full sample,
1.94 percentage points in the family
poverty sample, and 2.47 percentage
points in the sample without fathers
present.

Substantively, the analysis focuses on
identifying the relationship between
graduation and EITC receipt during
children's life stages. Table 2 indicates
that a $1,000 increase in EITC benefits
amounts to just below one standard
deviation in average EITC receipt
during middle school, but it represents
a roughly three-standard-deviations
increase in EITC receipt before the
child entered school. However, the
real value of the EITC has grown
significantly with statutory changes.
Although a $1,000 increase in average
EITC receipt in the years before a
child enters school would represent
a more than three-fold increase, a
family receiving the maximum credit
possible saw that credit increase more
than $3,000 in real terms from 1979 to

. e2008. Understanding the substantlV

implications of a $1,000 increase in
. hi eachaverage EITC is important WIt In

life stage, but when comparing results
. . b morefrom different hfe stages It may e f

important to look at the Significance 0

the coefficients than at the magnitude.

Careful cost-benefit analysis should
be conducted to determine whether
increases in real value of the EITC
are economically beneficiaL The

. . t d withlong -term SOCIalcosts aSSOCIae
higher dropout rates suggest that



increases in EITC spending could be
offset by reductions in other public
expenditures in areas such as criminal
justice, public benefits, and health
care (Alliance for Excellent Education
2011). Similarly, the adverse labor
market consequences associated with
failing to complete high school appear
to be increasing, indicating that the
Costs of EITC expansion could be
offset by increases in economic output
and tax revenue (Holzer et aL 2007).
However, if increasing the EITC is
to be used as an anti-dropout policy
tool, more careful analysis should
be conducted to determine whether
statutory changes should involve a
change to the real value of the credit
as took place in 1986, or a change to
the real value for parents with a certain
number of children as in 1993 and
2009. Non-statutory changes, such
as outreach and education for low
income families about the importance
of filing tax returns or assistance in
properly claiming the credit, could also
be viable approaches for entities that
seek to improve outcomes for families
through interventions outside of the
schooL Beyond specific programmatic
implications, this analysis indicates that
OUrsafety net may have a greater ability
than previously thought to address
Some of our nation's most persistent
drivers of poverty and inequality.
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IX. APPENDIX

Table 3. Background of Mothers in Study Sample
Demographic Number of Percentage of
Characteristic Cases sample

Total Children: 4,015 100

Total Mothers: 2,464 100
Race: White 1,106 44.9

Black 826 33.5

Hispanic 532 21.6
Early Life
Experiences: Born in US 3,691 91.9

Born Outside of US 324 8.1

Spoke English at Home 2,972 74.1

Spoke Another Language 1,043 24.9

Non-South 2,480 61.7

South 1,535 38.3

Non-SMSA 1,157 28.8

SMSA 2,858 71.2

Central City (of SMSA) 868 21.6
Education: Did Not Complete High 1,035 25.7

School

High School Grad or 2,980 74.3
More

Pregnancy: Had a Child as a Teen 354 8.8

Had a Child> 19 ylo 3,661 91.2
Marital Status: Ever Married 3,438 85.6

Never Married 577 14.4

Ever Widowed or 1,861 46.4
Divorced

Never Widowed or 2,154 53.6
Divorced

Race is measured as number of mothers in each group.

The unit of analysis in this and every other case is children whose mothers have these characteristics.
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Table 4. Background of Children in Study Sample
Demographic Number of Percentage of
Characteristic Cases Sample

Total: 4,015 100

Gender: Male 2,029 50.5

Female 1,986 49.5

Race: White 1,751 53.1

Black 1,353 27.7

Hispanic 911 19.2

Region: Born in Northeast 577 14.4

Born in South 1,565 39

Born in West 763 19

Born in Midwest 984 24.6

Birth Outcomes Born to Teen Mom 354 8.8

Mom >19 ylo 3,661 91.2

Received Prenatal Care 11,311 98.4

Mom Drank During Pregnancy 4,897 42.6

Mom Smoked During Pregnancy 3,759 32.7

Born Underweight 1,058 9.2

Born Healthy Weight 10,437 90.8

Parents 2 Years In Poverty 1,683 41.9

Before Birth: Receiving Public Benefits 709 17.6

Life Outcomes Attended Head Start 890 22.2

Lived in an Unsafe Neighborhood 986 24.6

Had a Sibling who Dropped Out 1,653 41.2

Had a Child as a Teen 663 16.5 ---
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Table 5. Summary Statistics of Continuous Variables for Mothers
and Their Children

Demographic
Characteristic Mean Median Std. Dev.

Mothers Number of Children 3.1 3 1.3

Age at First Birth 20.8 20 3.2

AFQT Percentile 32.9 27 25.7

Highest Grade Completed 12.7 12 2.7

Years Receiving Public
Assistance 6.5 3 8.2

Average Yearly AFDC/TANF $441.80 $1,758.50 $2,634.80

Average Yearly SNAP $688.50 $1,371.80 $1,675.30

Average Yearly SSI $692.70 $ 0.00 $1,389.80

Children PlAT Math Percentile 48.4 48.4 22.8

PlAT Reading Percentile 54.1 54.1 26.1

Behavioral Problems Index 61.8 63.8 22.3

Highest Grade Completed 12.5 12 2.1
Average yearly public assistance is in 2008 real dollars and is calculated conditionally on a family
ever receiving benefits.

Children's highest grade is taken from the highest reported level of educational attainment
achieved irrespective of when it was achieved.
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